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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
This report summarises the findings and recommendations of the evaluation of the Warm Zone
pilot programme. Warm Zones is a major initiative designed to systematically reduce fuel
poverty1 on a local, area basis. The UK Fuel Poverty Strategy defines a fuel poor household as
one that needs to spend more than 10% of its income on all fuel use and to heat its home to an
adequate standard of warmth (defined as 21oC in the living room and 18oC in other occupied
rooms, as recommended by the World Health Organisation). A household in ‘severe fuel
poverty’ is one that needs to spend 20% or more of its income on fuel use.
Five Zones were established in early 2001 to pilot the approach over a three-year period:
Stockton, Newham, Sandwell, Northumberland and Hull. The pilot period finished in March
2004, although all five pilots have continued since this date. The pilot period of the programme
was part-sponsored by the Government on the basis that the Zone approach could potentially
play an important role in contributing to the objectives of the UK Fuel Poverty Strategy
(DTI/DEFRA (2002), UK Fuel Poverty Strategy, DTI).
The Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) and the Department of Trade
and Industry (DTI) commissioned an independent external evaluation of the Warm Zone pilots.
The evaluation was conducted by the Centre for Sustainable Energy (CSE) and National Energy
Action (NEA), under the management of the Energy Saving Trust.
This report assesses the effectiveness of Warm Zones over the full three year pilot period. It
also comments on activities since the pilot period finished to December 2004 and assesses the
prospects for Zone expansion. Two interim evaluation reports are available at:
www.est.org.uk/aboutest/resources/publications/.
Aims and Objectives of the Warm Zone Pilots and External Evaluation
The overall aim of the Warm Zone programme was to facilitate the efficient, integrated and
appropriate delivery of practical measures to alleviate fuel poverty and improve domestic energy
efficiency in defined areas. Zones set themselves two key fuel poverty targets for the three-year
pilot period:
• to reduce fuel poverty by 50%; and
• to reduce severe fuel poverty by 50%.
Warm Zones also aimed to:
• achieve cost efficiencies through systematic, intensive area-by-area assessments and
subsequent installations using Warm Front and other existing programmes;
• integrate energy efficiency programmes for both lower and higher income households;
• lever-in new sources of funding to enhance their resource base;
• create local and national partnerships of all interested parties; and
• provide reliable evidence for assessing the effectiveness of the pilot programme, with a view
to national extension.
The evaluation aimed to:
• determine whether Warm Zones achieved what they set out to do;
• provide Government and other stakeholders with information on which to base decisions on
the future of the Warm Zones concept;
• inform the design of future Zones by examining the experiences, successes and failures of
the five pilot zones; and
1
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• provide information on the effectiveness of existing schemes in addressing fuel poverty and
identify how such schemes might be refined.
Warm Zone Structures and Processes
Warm Zones Ltd was established as a not-for-profit company, consisting of a Board, central
support team and the five pilot Warm Zones. The Board consisted of key stakeholders and was
the company’s decision-making body; however, the pilots were given considerable flexibility in
recognition of their pilot status.
The operating budget for the pilots was £7m, funded from central government, fuel company
sponsorship and local authorities. Funding for installed measures primarily came from central
government programmes, energy companies and local authorities. Some Zones supplemented
this with funds from regeneration programmes, Primary Care Trusts and other sources.
The basic Warm Zone model includes the following elements:
Set up activities – These included setting up management structures, acquiring resources
commensurate with the envisaged scale of the fuel poverty task, establishing the assessment
process, developing a marketing strategy and setting up monitoring and reporting systems.
Partnership working – At a local level, local authorities and energy companies were the most
important partners, although health partners were also important in some Zones. Zones also
established operational partnerships with installers, service providers (e.g. EEACs, benefits
advice agencies) and energy efficiency programme managers (e.g. Eaga, Powergen Warm
Front team, Dearle and Henderson). ‘Local communities’ were also Zone partners to a greater
or lesser degree.
Assessment – At the heart of the Warm Zones approach is door to door assessment whereby
assessment teams systematically contacted households, mainly face to face on the doorstep, on
a street by street, ward by ward basis throughout a local authority district2 to assess income and
required fuel costs to provide a measure of the fuel poverty status of the household. This
information is then used to target the provision of energy efficiency measures, benefits and other
advice to those who are eligible and/or have the greatest need with respect to fuel poverty status
and to report against Warm Zones’ targets.
Progress against the Government’s target for fuel poverty reduction, as set out in the UK Fuel
Poverty Strategy is monitored using defined, detailed calculations using data from the English
House Condition Survey (EHCS). It is not realistic to replicate this level of data collection
through a door to door assessment; Warm Zone assessment is therefore restricted to a core set
of data. As such, the assessment of fuel poverty, both before and after intervention, is an
approximate measure. Nevertheless, at its best, Zone assessment data was useful for:
• Targeting assistance at those assessed to be most in need with respect to the approximate
measure of fuel poverty at the individual household level; and
• Giving Zones the capacity to monitor progress on fuel poverty reduction through providing an
approximate measure of local need and feedback on the extent to which that need was met.
The assessment process also allows Warm Zones to establish whether households claimed
Warm Front or priority EEC qualifying benefits, establish eligibility for certain Zone-specific
schemes, ascertain householder interest in the various forms of advice offered by the Zone (e.g.

2

There were some variations to this model, e.g. Hull did not use door to door assessment in social housing,
Northumberland and Stockton used self assessment in some cases (remote rural areas in Northumberland; a large
estate of new build in Stockton).
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benefits, energy) and more generally engage householders to encourage take up of assistance
offered.
Referral – This followed assessment and aimed to give householders’ access to the various
forms of help e.g. Warm Front, priority Energy Efficiency Commitment (EEC), Zone-specific
schemes (aimed at certain fuel poor households ineligible for Warm Front/priority EEC), EEC
discount schemes for the ‘able to pay’ sector, energy and/or benefits advice.
‘Hard’ (energy efficiency) measures – Zones either project managed or facilitated access to a
number of energy efficiency programmes whereby energy efficiency measures were installed for
households meeting scheme criteria. These included Warm Front, EEC, local authority social
housing programmes (for which the decent homes standard was the primary driver), local
authority private housing programmes (for which private housing sector renewal strategies were
the primary driver) and Zone-specific schemes, e.g. Newham Warm Zone grant, the special
insulation measures scheme (SIMS) in Hull, Northumberland and Sandwell.
‘Soft’ (benefits, energy, debt advice) measures – The provision of benefits advice became an
increasingly important element of the Zone approach during the pilot period. Some Zones
provided a full benefits advice service to all assessed households requesting it, paid for with
Zone funds. This service was more extensive than the standard ‘benefit checks’ offered by
some fuel companies or under Warm Front.
Integration of hard and soft measures – This represented an important element of the Zone
approach and was intended to save costs, increase scheme impact, extend the range of Zone
beneficiaries and improve customer service. In practice, most Zone integration efforts focused
on extending the range of beneficiaries, with a particular focus on fuel poor clients not eligible for
Warm Front or priority EEC.
The evaluation identified four variants to the basic model. These were intended to ‘test’ different
possible approaches for achieving effectiveness and to understand in what circumstances this
was possible. However, they were also in part driven by the resources available to individual
Zones.
The full control model adopted by Stockton involved direct management of Zone processes
and the delivery of most local energy efficiency activity, e.g. Council programmes, British Gas
EEC measures and certain elements of Warm Front. Stockton was sponsored by Transco, who
also seconded the Zone Director. The Zone developed a strategic approach in which resource
acquisition was linked to baseline assessment of need, and outcomes closely monitored.
The facilitation model adopted by Sandwell and Northumberland involved the Zones facilitating
access to existing programmes, which were managed by their respective managing agencies.
Both Zones were sponsored by npower, which also provided EEC measures and seconded the
Zone Directors and other staff. Sandwell largely relied on installers to provide ‘free’
assessments on the expectation that they would get work from ‘leads’ provided to the Zone.
Northumberland employed its own assessors, with some assessments funded by installers.
The service management model adopted by Hull involved the Zone contracting out key Zone
functions to other agencies. Hull was sponsored by npower, which also provided EEC measures
and seconded the Zone Director. National Energy Services was responsible for assessing
private properties, as well as data management and surveys. Hull developed a ‘desktop’
assessment model that enabled it to calculate fuel poverty levels among local authority tenants
in receipt of benefits.
The area management model adopted by Newham involved two Area Managers delivering the
Zone programme in different parts of the Borough. Newham was sponsored by EDF Energy,
which also provided EEC measures and seconded a key member of staff. Newham largely
3

relied on installers to provide ‘free’ assessments. The Zone developed a ‘desktop’ assessment
model that identified ‘non-fuel poor households’, thus reducing the size of the total assessment
task. The Zone was embedded within Newham Borough Council’s structure. The Zone
therefore did not face the same data protection constraints experienced by other Zones, e.g.
access to benefit records.
Zone impact – headline findings
The table below shows that the pilot Warm Zones removed approximately 7% (7,782) of fuel
poor households from fuel poverty as estimated by the evaluation based on Warm Zone
assessments. 3. This varied from 2% in Hull to 23% in Stockton. The target was 50%. Warm
Zones removed 10% (1,917) of the severely fuel poor from that category, although nearly all
remained within fuel poverty. This varied from 3% in Hull to 37% in Stockton. The target was
50%.
Households removed from fuel poverty
Households in fuel poverty
Households removed from fuel poverty
% fuel poor removed from fuel poverty
Households removed from severe FP
% severe fuel poor removed from severe FP

Hull Newham N'land Sandwell Stockton All WZs
21,340
24,869 20,097
29,637
13,110 109,053
447
1,120
872
2,345
2,998
7,782
2.1%
4.5%
4.3%
7.9%
22.9%
7.1%
119
271
155
563
809
1,917
2.7%
5.9%
5.4%
9.9%
37.4%
9.7%

Target attainment was limited by many factors, chief among which were:
• incomplete roll-out of the assessment programme
• a substantial number of households identified as fuel poor by Zones did not meet the
eligibility criteria of the mainstream energy efficiency schemes
• Zones were only able to secure a limited amount of alternative funding towards measures for
these households and therefore a substantial number could not be referred on for assistance
• large Zone variations in the level of resources available for hard and soft measures
• the measure packages delivered did not have sufficient impact to remove many households
from fuel poverty4.
Warm Zones reached many more fuel poor and near fuel poor households than would normally
have been reached under a ‘business as usual’ scenario (BAU). If Warm Zones had not been in
place, an estimated 3,490 households would still have been removed from fuel poverty through
EE measures alone under a BAU scenario (i.e. not taking into account the effect of income and
fuel price changes on fuel poverty). With the Warm Zones in place, an estimated additional
7,782 households were removed from fuel poverty through energy efficiency measures. About
11,300 households in total were therefore removed from fuel poverty over the pilot period. This
figure represented over three times the BAU rate on average and varied from 60% to 700%
additionality between the different Zones. The additional impact achieved by the Stockton and
Sandwell Warm Zones is significant, delivering more than additional 7 and 2.5 times the BAU
amount respectively.
Hull apart, Warm Zones are judged to be reasonably cost effective, with the most efficient
judged to be very cost effective. Over and above the installed cost of energy efficiency
3

The measurement of fuel poverty used by the Warm Zones, from where the evaluation has drawn its results, is
based on Zones’ assessment data. This is a much less detailed calculation than the official Government definition,
which is calculated from a carefully defined data set and methodology drawing on the English House Condition
Survey.
4
The Warm Zone pilots operated during the first phase of Warm Front and EEC. The next phases (which run from
2005-8) may address some of the issues identified.
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measures, Warm Zones spent an average of £1,1105 (£485 in Stockton’s case, £3,002 in Hull’s
case) for every household removed from fuel poverty. Hull’s figure was exceptionally high. If its
result is excluded, the average becomes £995 for the remaining Zones. These figures include
the administration costs of Warm Front jobs referred by Zones. An estimated ‘benchmark’ for a
cost effective fuel poverty programme over the same period would be about £875 per household
removed from fuel poverty.
The average cost effectiveness figure for Zones does not take into account the ‘added value’
provided by Zones. This includes their catalytic role in encouraging significantly increased levels
of energy efficiency and fuel poverty activity in a local area, their ability to access the ‘hard to
reach’, increased energy awareness and knowledge among the general pubic in Zone areas and
provision of a local fuel poverty monitoring tool.
The provision of energy advice through the Warm Zones has also had an impact on general
awareness and understanding of energy efficiency; however, it is likely that only about half the
total opportunity for giving energy advice was taken. Those who recalled receiving energy
advice were significantly6 more knowledgeable about energy efficiency than both those who did
not receive advice and a sample of comparable households living outside the Warm Zone area.
A third said they now gave a higher priority to keeping the home warm, conserving energy and
keeping fuel bills low.
Stockton and Sandwell demonstrate that the Zone models they adopted were capable of
achieving a significant ‘stretch’ in fuel poverty reduction (an additional impact of almost seven
times the business as usual amount in Stockton and more than twice the business as usual
amount in Sandwell). Furthermore, this was achieved cost effectively in Stockton’s case (15%
below the ‘benchmark’ when both measures and administration costs are included). The
evidence therefore suggests that a well constituted Warm Zone that adopts the Stockton model
and follows best practice, as identified from the pilots, will bring about a significant increase in
fuel poverty reduction. The model remains cost effective at fuel poverty concentrations as low
as 10-12% of district populations. The achievements of the pilot Zones other than Stockton and
Sandwell were considerable; however, expansion of their models cannot be supported.
Reasons for Zone impact
Zone success against the 50% fuel poverty reduction target depended on a high rate of
conversion from one stage of the Zone process to the next, e.g. assessment, referral, fuel
poverty impact of measures installed. There were gaps in Zone performance at each stage
which had a cumulative effect. Underlying factors such as partnership strength, management
skill and resource availability were important determinants of some of these.
Pre-launch planning and development was critical to Zone success. Only Stockton benefited
from this; other Zones spent much of their first year on developing such activities leading to
delays in the start of the assessment and measures delivery process. Northumberland and Hull
in particular were further affected by mergers of their sponsoring fuel companies.
Relative Zone success was directly related to the amount of resources, both operational and
measures, available to Zones. Only Stockton secured the bulk of the resources it considered
necessary for the scale of the fuel poverty reduction task it faced, most of which was secured at
the beginning of Zone operations. Other Zones found that they had to demonstrate ‘success’ to
5

This includes the additional cost of Warm Front administration where relevant, but does not take into account any
extra-Zone administration costs of fuel company schemes.
6
In this report "significant" differences or relationships between two factors or indicators always means statistically
significant at least the p=.05 level, i.e. there is at the most only a one-in-twenty probability that the difference or
relationship is due to chance.
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attract the very funds upon which success depended. The level of their resources bore little
relationship to the difficulty of the fuel poverty task faced by the different Zones.
Nevertheless, Zones were a catalyst for drawing down a considerably higher level of energy
efficiency funding than might have occurred without the Zones’ presence. Stockton benefited
from considerable EEC and local authority funds. Sandwell was very successful in securing
resources from regeneration programmes, whereas other Zones had little success.
Regeneration funding was not available in Northumberland.
The following graph illustrates Zones success at moving between each of the key stages of the
Zone process, with respect to removing fuel poor households from fuel poverty:

100%

Hull

90%

Newham

80%

N'land

70%
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60%

Stockton

50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
FP hhs
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eligible
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work done

removed
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Zones improved their assessment procedures considerably over the pilot period with a resultant
increase in response rates. Zones needed to achieve a contact rate of at least 80% to have any
chance of meeting their targets and only Stockton came close to this. Only Stockton completed
its assessment task during the pilot period, although Sandwell completed most of its task. All
Zones agreed that direct management and control of assessors represented best practice.
The accuracy of assessment and monitoring of Zone impact on fuel poverty were important
elements of the Zone approach and need considerable improvement, although they are not
factors that explain relative Zone success. Zones also faced problems in overcoming the
limitations of housing/energy efficiency management software available at the time of the pilots.
Referral success rates were sometimes affected by factors outside Zone control, e.g. lack of
feedback on the outcome of Zone referrals, delays in installation, and the perceived stigma of
making benefit claims. However, Zones were able to improve the situation by offering feedback
and support to clients. Zone referrals to Warm Front showed significantly lower-than-average
wastage rates.
Many fuel poor households did not receive any assistance. This included households in ‘hard to
treat’ housing and those not eligible for Warm Front or priority EEC. The ‘eligibility gap’ was
partly explained by households not claiming the benefits to which they were entitled. Zones
made some progress in establishing new fuel poverty schemes to address the eligibility gap.
However, there were insufficient opportunities amongst alternative funding sources to make a
significant difference in this area. Thus, several major factors outside Zone control contributed
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to limited Zone impact. The next phases of EEC and Warm Front, which start in April and June
2005 respectively, should address some of these problems7. However, under-claiming of Warm
Front/priority EEC passport benefits, particularly among pensioner households, remains a
serious problem.
The extent (or not) to which Zones offered energy advice, tariff advice, under-occupancy
strategies were not major contributory causes of Zone under-performance. Zones’ early failure
to offer good quality benefits advice did contribute, but was later addressed. Benefits advice
work was much more cost effective than energy efficiency measures in reducing fuel poverty.
For example, the average successful benefit claim achieved through Zone advice work was
£1,200 pa. However, far fewer households received additional benefits (perhaps 5% of those in
fuel poverty) than received energy efficiency measures (over 80% of those in fuel poverty).
Zones integration work mainly focused on addressing the eligibility gap, although they were only
partially successful in doing this. Zones did, however, set up a number of innovative schemes.
Stockton was able to offer measures to all fuel poor households identified and Sandwell to most.
Zones made little progress on integration to increase the fuel poverty impact of measures on
eligible households or to tackle ‘hard to treat’ properties, although the latter was mainly due to
lack of provision in mainstream schemes. Thus, a significant proportion of households remained
in fuel poverty.
Post pilot developments
Warm Zones Ltd was transferred to NEA at the end of the pilot and set up as a wholly owned
subsidiary not-for-profit company. All 5 pilot Zones have continued operations, although only
Stockton adhered to the original Zone model of transferring Zone activities to a ‘Comfort Zone’
embedded within the local authority. This provides a reduced level of Zone activity to reach the
small number of households not yet contacted and to continue addressing fuel poverty.
One further Zone was established during the pilot period (Redcar and Cleveland), two Zones
were established just after the pilot finished (Newcastle and Warm Wales Neath and Port Talbot)
and several more are planned for the near future. Newham Zone has expanded into 7
neighbour local authority areas and has become the East London Warm Zone.
The new Zones have drawn extensively on the experiences of the pilot Zones. For example,
they have put considerable efforts into pre-launch preparation and all offer benefits advice as a
core Zone service. The new and post pilot Zones have also improved various Zone processes,
such as combined assessment/surveys, use of hand held electronic assessment tools, using
assessment information to offer products to the ‘able to pay’ sector and offering loft clearance
services. Health sector partners have increasingly ‘bought into’ the Zone approach, recognising
that affordable warmth action can make a valuable contribution towards meeting health
improvement objectives.
All of the new Zones had access to additional (to mainstream) funds. These included
regeneration, European and Government regional office programmes and funds released
through the ALMO8 process. This is an important issue for Zone expansion, i.e. it will not occur
unless substantial resources (which might include EEC, as well as more innovative sources) are
assembled for measures installation. This represents a key role for local partners, supported by
a central Warm Zone development team.
7

For example, Warm Front now offers Benefit Entitlement Checks to households enquiring about Warm Front but not
currently claiming a Warm Front passport benefit.
8
Arms Length Management Organisation: a company set up by a local authority to manage and improve all or part of
its housing stock. The company is owned by the local authority and operates under the terms of a management
agreement between the authority and the ALMO.
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Recommendations
The evaluation provides the evidence to show that there is considerable value in the Warm Zone
approach. In certain circumstances, a well operated Warm Zone can represent a cost effective
means of reducing fuel poverty, particularly when the added value provided by Zones is taken
into account (catalysing energy efficiency and fuel poverty activity in a local area, accessing the
‘hard to reach’, potentially providing a useful local fuel poverty monitoring tool etc).
The circumstances required to ensure Zone success are:
• Evidence of clustered concentrations of fuel poverty within a locality that can benefit from
Zones’ high impact approach. These are more likely to be urban in nature, although Warm
Zones covering rural areas can be viable if there are substantial ‘pockets’ of concentrated fuel
poverty.
• The development of a local strategic and integrated approach to fuel poverty reduction.
• Access to sufficient resources for measures to have a significant impact on the problem, for
example significant funding from EEC, ALMO, regeneration programmes.
• The demonstration of need in both the social and private housing sectors. The Zone
approach may not always be required in the social sector; however, Zones should still play a
role in synchronizing and monitoring activity in the two sectors, e.g. address local contractor
capacity issues.
Stockton was the closest pilot to fulfilling these circumstances, although Sandwell demonstrated
the potential within the Zone model to take advantage of emerging local opportunities (initially
Warm Front in the social sector; latterly, the securing of regeneration funds for energy efficiency
works). Both achieved a significant increase in the estimated fuel poverty reduction in their
areas. The Stockton pilot has already demonstrated this can be achieved cost effectively
however the evidence suggests that following the Sandwell model and incorporating best
practice can also be cost effective. The achievements of the other Zones were also
considerable; however, the evaluation cannot support replication of their models.
The model adopted by those Zones developed more recently most closely resemble the
Stockton pilot, although they have also adopted specific elements of best practice from the other
pilots, e.g. use of regeneration funds, combined assessment/survey where practicable,
procedures for improving the accuracy of assessments (although further improvements are still
required).
We consider that over 3-4 years with existing programmes, a well constituted Warm Zone should
be capable of achieving a 20-25% reduction in fuel poverty as estimated by the Warm Zones
through the assessment process, and achieving this cost effectively. This would increase to
30% with the new Warm Front and EEC programmes (which start in 2005). This would be in
addition to the reduction that would be expected under a BAU scenario.
The evaluation notes that Zones are likely to continue to expand, with or without central
government support. However, we recommend that further Government financial support is
provided for 2 principal reasons:
• It would provide a strategic approach to Zone expansion, whereby the location of future
Zones takes place in areas of greatest need rather than follow a more ad-hoc development
pattern as dictated by other interests.
• Formal Government backing would help such Zones secure the necessary partnerships and
resources required.
The evaluation considers that an expanded Warm Zone programme could play a valuable role in
providing local structures for delivering part of the Government’s Fuel Poverty Strategy. We
recommend that the Government should provide seed corn funding for up to a further 25 Zones
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(a larger number would lead to resource displacement from non Warm Zone areas9). However,
we accept that further Zones beyond this figure could be established, without Government
support.
The evaluation considers that a modest amount of seed corn funding targeted at areas of most
need can lever in considerably greater resources for fuel poverty and energy efficiency work
through the Warm Zone model.
The evaluation recommends that the Government set up a process by which local consortia
(local authorities, local strategic partnerships, PCTs etc) representing areas with greatest need
are invited to bid for seed corn funding of around £100,000 per Zone which will primarily pay for
Zone set-up and development costs.
Local consortia will be expected to provide matched funding (as a minimum) towards core costs
(assessment, welfare rights, management etc) and demonstrate how they intend to contribute
towards measures programmes. It is envisaged that the development process will identify
further funds, e.g. EEC, regeneration programmes etc. Local consortia will also be expected to
demonstrate a commitment to partnership working and community involvement in Zone
processes and commit themselves to active engagement with Zones throughout Zones’ period
of operation.
Local consortia that establish Zones will be expected to demonstrate achievement of two key
targets:
• A 30% reduction in fuel poverty as measured through the Warm Zones assessment
process, to be achieved over a 3-4 year period. Prospective Warm Zones need to
demonstrate how results will be additional to the impact that could be expected under a BAU
scenario. Periodic evaluation will be required to identify whether results continue to be
additional.
• An average SAP 65 improvement target for all Zone interventions
The evaluation considers that the 30% target is challenging but also achievable, given that
future Zones will have an improved toolkit (Warm Front, EEC etc) at their disposal (increased
budgets, enhanced measures etc), can benefit from further interaction between programmes to
increase fuel poverty impact,10 will be expected to provide benefits advice from the outset and
will have the benefit of learning from the experiences of the pilots.
The evaluation endorses the good practice models already developed by Warm Zones. These
include considerable pre-launch development activity, direct management and control of
assessors and benefits advice workers, partner and community support for assessment,
provision of local accessible contact point for clients, provision of support services such as loft
clearance and provision of hard measures (as far as possible) to all fuel poor households, as
well as those on passport benefits.
The evaluation recommends that Zones should make considerable improvements to their
procedures for monitoring the estimated fuel poverty impact of the Zones (assessment, data
systems, integrating feedback of measures impact etc). This is vital for effective management of
the Zones within a local strategic and integrated approach to fuel poverty reduction. Warm
9
There is no basis for establishing a universally “acceptable” level of resource displacement. The figure of 25 “typical”
Zones is based on the number that would be expected to consume approximately the total increment of Warm Front II
and EEC II spending over their pre-2005 predecessors, so that resources available to non-Warm Zones would neither
improve nor deteriorate in cash terms.
10
The Government’s Fuel Poverty Action Plan (Defra (2004), Fuel poverty in England: the Government’s Plan for
Action’) refers to the fact the Warm Front Scheme Manager will be encouraged to work more closely with other energy
efficiency schemes, including EEC, to ensure that fuel poor households receive the maximum possible benefits.
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Zones should work closely with managing agents and advice providers on how their systems
can best work together to facilitate this improvement.
The evaluation recommends that all future Zones should hold a competitive bidding process for
‘preferred Zone EEC supplier’. Criteria should reflect value for money, flexibility and additional
services offered, as well as competitive measures prices.
The evaluation supports recent Zone efforts to use assessment information to offer energy
efficiency products to the ‘able to pay’ sector (in line with the original Zone objectives).
However, we have concerns about Zones promoting only one company’s EEC product to this
sector. This may undermine the credibility and neutrality of the assessment process, which
critically depends on local authority endorsement and being perceived as not tied to any
particular company. We recommend that Ofgem and energywatch give an opinion on whether
this may or may not be construed as ‘anti-competitive’.
Zones should carry out regular customer follow-up surveys and use this information to inform
internal monitoring and evaluation activities.
The evaluation recommends improved integration of Warm Zones and Warm Front and priority
EEC within the scope of the new rules for the two schemes, e.g. electronic Zone access to
managing agents’ systems detailed feedback on measures installation, adopting common
systems for marketing and surveys wherever feasible and joint working to encourage integration
of measures for maximising their fuel poverty impact on individual clients (taking into account
standards of data management required for Warm Front by the Government).
Warm Zones should form part of a local strategic approach to eliminating fuel poverty. This
should include the following elements:
• Assessment of fuel poverty need
• Assessment and acquisition of resources required, identification of gaps, regular review of
resource requirements
• Allocation of resources according to assessment results
• Planned and coordinated delivery of measures packages (ideally across housing tenures to
maximise potential contractor synergies)
• Follow up and monitoring of estimated fuel poverty impact
• Knowledge of all other energy efficiency programmes delivered in the local area, including
those in which the Zone has little involvement
• Integration with local affordable warmth strategy
• Integration with related local policies and strategies, e.g. Community Strategy, Housing
Strategy, sustainable development, social inclusion, health equalities.
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1

INTRODUCTION

This report is the final evaluation of the Warm Zone pilot programme. Warm Zones is a major
initiative designed to systematically address fuel poverty on a local, area basis. The UK Fuel
Poverty Strategy defines a fuel poor household as one that needs to spend more than 10% of its
income on all fuel use and to heat its home to an adequate standard of warmth (defined as 21oC
in the living room and 18oC in other occupied rooms, as recommended by the World Health
Organisation).
Five Zones were established in early 2001 to pilot the approach over a three-year period:
Stockton, Newham, Sandwell, Northumberland and Hull11. The pilot period finished in March
2004, although all 5 pilots have maintained activities in their areas in some form on another
since this date. The pilot period of the programme was part-sponsored by the Government on
the basis that the Zone approach could potentially play an important role in contributing to the
objectives of the UK Fuel Poverty Strategy12.
The Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) and the Department of Trade
and Industry (DTI) commissioned an independent external evaluation of the Warm Zone pilots.
The evaluation was conducted by the Centre for Sustainable Energy (CSE) and National Energy
Action (NEA), under the management of the Energy Saving Trust.
This is the third and final report of the evaluation. The report assesses the effectiveness of the
Warm Zones over the full three year pilot period. It also comments on Zone activities since the
pilot period finished to December 2004 and assesses the prospects for Zone expansion. The
report makes considerable reference to the first and second annual reports of the evaluation.
While this report is designed to be read as a ‘stand alone’ document, readers may find it useful
to refer to the first and second annual reports. The reports are available at:
www.est.org.uk/aboutest/resources/publications/.
1.1

Warm Zone aims and objectives

The overall aim of the Warm Zone programme is:
“To facilitate the efficient, integrated and appropriate delivery of practical measures to alleviate
fuel poverty and improve domestic energy efficiency in defined areas.”
Zones set themselves two key fuel poverty targets for the three-year period:
•
•

to reduce fuel poverty by 50%; and
to reduce severe fuel poverty13 by 50%.

Within the overall aim, the specific objectives for the three-year pilot were as follows:
•

to determine the extent to which significant marketing and delivery cost-efficiencies can be
produced through systematic, intensive area assessments and subsequent area installations

11

More information on the 5 Zones can be obtained from the Warm Zone website on www.warmzones.co.uk.
DTI/DEFRA (2002), UK Fuel Poverty Strategy, DTI. The strategy and subsequent progress reports highlight the
work of the pilot Warm Zones.
13
The degree of fuel poverty is measured by the Fuel Poverty Index (FPI). The FPI refers to the proportion of income
households need to spend on fuel to maintain satisfactory heating and meet other energy needs. A household is in
fuel poverty if it has an FPI of 10% or more. ‘Marginal’ fuel poverty refers to households with an FPI of 10-14.9%.
‘Moderate’ refers to households with an FPI of 15-19.9%. ‘Severe’ fuel poverty refers to households with an FPI of
20% or more.
12
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using the existing scheme and project management structures available for Warm Front and
other programmes;
•

to integrate both existing and new fuel poverty measures for the vulnerable with energy
saving and reduced CO2 emission programmes for the more affluent, thus reducing any
stigma attached to ‘fuel poverty';

•

to lever-in new private finance, grant support and self-funding thereby optimising direct
Government support;

•

to create local and national partnerships of all major interested parties and provide a legacy
of locally funded, on-going, fuel poverty and energy efficiency teams, new employment and
local enterprise; and

•

to provide reliable evidence on which the effectiveness of the pilot programme can be
assessed, with a view to national extension.

The five pilots deliberately explored alternative approaches to the Zone model in line with their
pilot status.
1.2

The external evaluation

The four main objectives of the evaluation were as follows:
1. To determine whether Warm Zones achieved what they set out to do.
2. To provide Government and other stakeholders with sufficient information on which to base
decisions on the future of the Warm Zones concept.
3. To inform the design of future Zones by examining the experiences, successes and failures
of the five pilot zones.
4. To provide information on the effectiveness of existing schemes in addressing fuel poverty
and identify how such schemes might be refined.
A wide variety of research tools were employed in the evaluation. These included:
1. quantitative assessment of Zones’ activities and impacts during the pilot phase, based on
Zone monitoring data
2. follow up surveys of representative samples of Zone clients in each of the pilot areas
3. analysis of Warm Zones’ results against three ‘Comparison Zones’ during the first 2 years of
the pilot14
4. secondary data analysis, e.g. of the English House Condition Surveys
5. regular interviews with Zone directors, attendance at Zone meetings (e.g. of the Zone Board
and Director meetings and at internal evaluation events) plus documentary analysis of Zone
and related reports
6. 2 in-depth qualitative surveys of Zone partners, as part of a partnership evaluation,
supplemented by regular reviews of partnership activity
14

Comparison Zones were areas that were similar in nature to the Warm Zone pilots and were analysed to inform the
assessment of a ‘business as usual’ scenario. This part of the research was, in part, superseded by the follow-up
surveys with Zone clients and analysis of English House Condition Survey data. However, the evaluation includes
occasional reference to the Comparison Zone results.
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7. an in-depth qualitative survey of key Zone stakeholders
8. an evaluation of Zones’ work with community and voluntary groups.
17 detailed hypotheses were agreed with Warm Zones for monitoring Zone performance against
both the headline targets (i.e. 50% fuel poverty reduction etc) and other objectives. These are
listed in Appendix 1.
The independent evaluation was overseen by a Steering Group consisting of representatives
from Defra, DTI, EST and an independent chair, Professor John Chesshire. The results
presented in this and previous reports draw on guidance provided by the Steering Group and the
work of Warm Zones’ own staff. We would like to take this opportunity to thank the Warm Zones
and all stakeholders for their cooperation and contribution to the evaluation.
1.3

The Warm Zones model

Warm Zones was established to pilot a new approach to addressing fuel poverty in England15.
The approach has the following elements:
•

systematic door-to-door, street-by-street contact with all households in a defined area, to
carry out energy and fuel poverty assessment over a given timescale (3 years in the pilots)

•

integration of funding streams and measures, both hard (i.e. energy efficiency measures)
and soft (e.g. benefits advice), to ensure adequate coverage and effectiveness16

•

offers made to fuel rich as well as fuel poor households

•

creating operational economies through clustered working

•

partnership approach to the management and development of the Zone.

Key to the Warm Zone model is the assessment process in which income and energy efficiency
information is collected on a systematic and intensive door-to-door, street-by-street basis to
identify fuel poor households. Zones do not install measures themselves but rather project
manage or facilitate access to existing programmes and services.
The Zone model also aims to develop key local partnerships and bring together all sources of
available funding and other activities for fuel poverty reduction, thereby providing a more
comprehensive and effective package of energy efficiency measures than is usually provided
through schemes operating in isolation.
The original Warm Zones model was based on complementing energy efficiency measures
(referred to as ‘hard measures’) with ‘soft measures’, such as benefits advice, tariff advice,
financial advice and the management of under-occupancy. Cost efficiencies should be achieved
through concentrated and co-ordinated management and delivery of measures. Overall, whilst
requiring additional investment, this approach was proposed to be more effective and efficient
than current practice by achieving greater reductions in fuel poverty in less time and at less cost
than would have been achieved by other schemes had Zones not been in place. The original
15

A sixth Zone, Redcar and Cleveland, was established in summer 2002 by Transco in the Teeside area. This
evaluation focuses on the original 5 pilot Zones, although it occasionally refers to Redcar and Cleveland experience
where this adds to understanding.
16
Coverage: extent to which household(er)s are eligible; effectiveness: ability of measures package to achieve
improvement target for each individual case
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Zone model proposed that Zones become "Comfort Zones" at the end of the 3 year period,
providing a sustainable legacy of structures and systems to deal with fuel poverty.
The three-year operating budget for the programme was £7 million funded from central
government, fuel company sponsorship and local authorities. Funding for installed measures
was not included in this budget and was negotiated from five major sources: local authorities,
central government programmes, energy companies, the European Union and householders
themselves. Table 1.1 below gives details of the main fuel company sponsors for the five pilot
Zones.
Table 1.1: Fuel company sponsorship of Warm Zones
Fuel company
Local authority
Central team
Powergen
Hull
npower (formerly Yorkshire
Kingston upon Hull City Council (CC)
Electricity)
Newham
London Electricity (now
Newham London Borough Council
EDF Energy)
(LBC)
Northumberland
npower (formerly Northern
Northumberland County Council (CC)
Electric and Gas)
and the six district Councils
Sandwell
Npower
Sandwell Metropolitan Borough
Council (MBC)
Stockton
Transco
Stockton Borough Council (BC)
1.4

Contents of report

The remainder of this report is structured as follows:
Chapter 2 gives a brief overview of the Warm Zone model. It describes the Zone structure and
processes and introduces the variations within the 5 pilots to the original Zone model.
Chapter 3 presents quantitative data on the fuel poverty and energy efficiency impact of the
Zones over the pilot period and the costs of achieving this.
Chapter 4 explores in detail the reasons for Zone impact; what worked and what did not and why
some Zones had a bigger impact than others. It also considers whether the original Zone
targets were realistic.
Chapter 5 gives an overview of Zone developments since the pilot period finished; what the
original pilots are now doing, new Zones and developments in Zone processes.
Chapter 6 draws upon the findings of the evaluation and makes recommendations for taking the
Zone initiative forward.
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2

WARM ZONE STRUCTURES AND PROCESSES

1. Warm Zones Ltd was established as a not-for-profit company, consisting of a Board, central
support team and the five pilot Warm Zones.
2. The Board consisted of key stakeholders and was the company’s decision-making body;
however, the pilots were given considerable flexibility in recognition of their pilot status.
3. The evaluation identified four variants to the pilot model:
• Full control (Stockton)
• Facilitation (Sandwell and Northumberland)
• Service management (Hull)
• Area management (Newham)
4. Variations related to the extent of control over programmes and processes, the degree of
reliance on sub-contractors, how the assessment process was managed and the degree of
Zone integration within local authority structures.
5. The main Zone processes include:
• Set up activities
• Partnership working (including community involvement)
• Assessment
• Referral
• Provision of hard and soft measures
• Integration of measures programmes.
This chapter describes the structures and processes put in place by Warm Zones to deliver their
programmes and meet their objectives. The chapter focuses on what Zones did, rather than
why they did it and how this might have affected Zone impact. These issues will be covered in
later chapters.
2.1

The Warm Zone company

Warm Zones Ltd was established as a not-for-profit private company consisting of a Zone Board,
supporting central team and the pilot Zones in 2000. The original Board, established to oversee
the pilot programme, consisted of:
• an independent chair from the Consumers Association17;
• representatives of fuel companies providing substantial funds to the pilots (Transco and
npower18);
• the consultants responsible for running the central team providing support to the pilots; and
• representatives of several key stakeholders, namely Eaga Warm Front team, Powergen Warm
Front Team (originally TXU) and NEA.
The central team included the consultants commissioned by Eaga to conceive and realise the
Warm Zone concept, as well as support staff. The central team played a catalytic role in
17

Now known as ‘Which?’
EDF was not represented on the Board because it did not provide the same level of funds as npower and Transco.
EDF argued that its funding level was more sustainable in that it wanted to demonstrate the potential for Warm Zones
to provide a vehicle for delivering EEC programmes.
18
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establishing the pilots and provided support functions. These included: setting up Zone
systems; running personnel, accountancy and payroll functions; providing IT and other systems’
support and carrying out internal monitoring and evaluation of the pilot Zones. This team
provided invaluable support to the external evaluation during the pilot period.
Each of the pilot Zones was originally led by a Zone Director who reported to the Board. Four of
the five original Directors were secondees from the sponsoring fuel company. The Director in
Newham was originally seconded from the local authority but was later replaced by an
independent appointment. Other staff resources were provided through a mix of direct Warm
Zone Ltd employees and secondments from, for example, fuel companies and local authorities.
During the course of the pilot and in the post pilot period, strategic Zone Directors took
responsibility for running several Zones at any given time. For example:
• 1 Director took responsibility for the 3 npower Zones
• 1 Director took responsibility for Stockton and later Transco Zones (Redcar and Cleveland and
Newcastle)
• The Newham Director took responsibility for running Newham and the East London Zone in
the post pilot period.
2.2

Zone variations

Although the Board was established as the decision-making body for Warm Zones, the
individual Zones were given considerable flexibility in recognition of their pilot status and the
need to explore the most effective approaches within the core model. The evaluation identified
four variants to the original Warm Zones model.
Full control – Most energy efficiency activity in Stockton was channelled and managed through
the Warm Zone. This included Council programmes, British Gas EEC programmes and initially
certain elements of Warm Front work19. The model gave the Zone flexibility to integrate
programmes and provide measures to most fuel poor households, although the Zone also
benefited from generous funding from British Gas, Transco and Stockton BC. The model
represented a strategic approach to fuel poverty reduction, in which resource acquisition was
linked to baseline assessment of need.
The Zone carried out assessments and surveys using a team of directly employed and subcontracted assessors and surveyors20. Data management and processing was carried out ‘inhouse’. Stockton’s approach required a large staff resource. However, the Zone carried out
some local authority functions such as maintenance of the property database and HECA
reporting, providing efficiency gains elsewhere in the overall Zone partnership.
Facilitation – Sandwell and Northumberland Warm Zones facilitated access to existing
programmes, which in turn were managed by their respective managing agencies (although both
Zones delivered programmes directly in their later stages). This originally meant that the Zones
were only able to carry out limited integration of delivery.

19

However, the Zone stopped using Warm Front after its first 18 months of operation. The Zone considered it had
sufficient funding without relying on Warm Front. This in part arose from difficulties the Zone encountered in referring
clients onto Warm Front.
20
Eaga provided surveyors and a supervisor during the period Stockton worked with Warm Front.
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In Sandwell, installers carried out assessments ‘for free’ on the expectation that they would get
work from the ‘leads’ they provided to the Zone. The Zone also employed 2 assessors in-house
to work in areas less attractive to installers, e.g. new build. Sandwell sub-contracted data
management and processing to the Black Country Energy Efficiency Advice Provider (EEAC).
Eaga was very involved in the Zone in the first 2 years of its operation, e.g. it seconded a
supervisor to oversee Warm Front work, oversaw an accelerated programme to install Warm
Front in Council properties in the first year21 and project managed npower’s EEC programme
with Sandwell Council, which was overseen by the Zone. The Zone switched the EEC contract
to Dearle and Henderson in the 3rd year of the pilot, after which Eaga ceased its active
involvement with the Zone (apart from receipt of Warm Front referrals).
Northumberland employed its own assessment team and supervisor, with a number of
assessments funded by contractors. Some elements of data management were sub-contracted
to the Energy Audit Company (SAP and fuel poverty calculations), although the Zone built and
managed its own data base. The Zone promoted several npower EEC schemes to private
householders, some specific to the Zone, and secured EEC funding for five of Northumberland’s
six housing authorities, plus the Guinness Housing Trust (a social housing provider)22.
Service management – Hull adopted a ‘service-management’ model that required only a limited
staff resource within the Zone itself. Data management, assessment and surveys were subcontracted to National Energy Services (NES). Warm Front jobs were referred to NES and
Dearle and Henderson who managed installers on behalf of the Powergen Warm Front team.
Hull City Council ‘Hull Connect’ Call Centre helped field general enquiries to the Zone. At first
the Zone only worked in the private sector, but later carried out several initiatives with the
Council, e.g. desktop fuel poverty assessment of Council tenants claiming benefits. Hull
developed and promoted several npower EEC schemes to private households and helped
negotiate an EEC scheme between npower and the Council.
Area management – Newham set up a system in which two Area Managers (Eaga and
Osborne Energy) were responsible for delivering the Warm Zone programme, including
management of the assessment process and programme integration. The system was intended
to introduce an element of competition to programme management. The Zone also was set up
within Newham Borough Council’s structures, with initially a Council employee as Zone Director.
This was intended to test the value of using a local authority-led model.
The Zone initially attempted to set up a system by which all assessment was undertaken through
a ‘desk top’ system. While elements of the system were eventually successful, the Zone later
relied on contractors to carry out assessments for ‘free’ in return for obtaining substantial
installations work, with the Zone responsible for assessment in ‘difficult’ areas (similar to
Sandwell’s approach). Data management and processing was carried out in-house.
In summary, the Zone variations related to the extent of direct Zone control over programmes
and processes, the degree to which Zones relied on sub-contractors, the manner in which Zones
managed the assessment process and the degree of Zone integration within local authority
structures. It is important to note that the different levels of funds available to Zones and the

21

Social housing was still eligible for Warm Front in the first year of the Warm Zone pilot period.
Blyth Council negotiated a separate (to the Zone) EEC deal with Scottish Power. However, the Council later
contributed to an npower EEC scheme aimed at private householders.
22
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different local circumstances were important contributory factors in the development of the
different models, as much as the desire to ‘test’ different approaches.
2.3

Zone set-up

The original intention was to launch all the pilot Zones in March 2001. It was also envisaged
that each Zone would be sponsored by a different fuel company. However, a coincidental
merger of fuel companies occurring at roughly the same time as the planned launch undermined
both the sponsorship model and launch dates. npower’s take-over of Northern Electric and Gas
(the original Northumberland sponsor) and Yorkshire Electricity (the original Hull sponsor) in
2001 led to npower sponsoring 3 Zones, instead of its initial intention to only sponsor the
Sandwell Zone. Merger activities led to a considerable delay in Hull’s launch date, which had
major implications for Zone impact (see Section 4.3)
Zone set-up activities included:
• Building partnerships, including the establishment of an advisory Partnership Committee
• Setting up management structures, including office and equipment, staffing, sub-contracts,
financial systems, database, IT etc
• Assembling resources commensurate with the envisaged scale of the task
• Setting up the assessment process, plus planned roll-out
• Setting up the survey process and systems for coordinating measures delivery
• Developing a marketing strategy
• Developing systems for monitoring and reporting.
These activities were described in Zones’ business plans, which were submitted to the Warm
Zone Board for comment and approval. The typical contents of a business plan are given in
Appendix 3.
2.4

Partnership working

Partnership working was considered a key element of the Zone approach and was critical to
Zone success. Partnership working occurred at a number of levels:
• The Warm Zone Board represented a strategic partnership of key stakeholders in the Zone
approach.
• The pilot Zones critically depended on developing strong local partnership arrangements,
particularly between local authorities and fuel companies. Health sector partners were also
important in some Zones, e.g. Northumberland Care Trust set up an appointment system
between carers and assessors in 2 pilots for ‘vulnerable’ households.
• At the operational level, Zones forged partnerships with local contractors, local service
providers (e.g. EEACs, benefits advice agencies) and energy efficiency programme managing
agents (e.g. Eaga, Powergen Warm Front team, Dearle and Henderson, Osborne Energy).
‘Local communities’ could also be seen as important Zone partners, for example voluntary
organisations providing services or community groups representing particular constituencies.
However, they had less influence on Zone activities than, for example, local authorities or fuel
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companies. Examples of partnership working between Zones and local authorities and fuel
companies are given in Tables 2.1 and 2.2 below.
All Zones established Partnership Committees as a means of involving partners in the Zones’
work. The Committees were established as advisory, rather than formal decision-making,
bodies. A typical Partnership Agreement for members of the Committee is given in Appendix 3.
The report assesses partnership working and community engagement in Zones in Sections 4.5
and 4.6 respectively.
Table 2.1: Local authority involvement in Zones
Hull

Funded Zones’ core costs
Seconded staff
Channelled Council EE programmes through Zones
Part-funded EE programmes unique to the Zones
Provided services in-kind, e.g. benefits advice, Hull ‘Connect’
Centre
Provided premises and office facilities
Provided access to benefit records for desktop assessment
Endorsed/promoted Zone activities, e.g. LA logos on Zone
literature
Facilitated access to local community and voluntary
organisations
Integrated Zone programmes with Council’s Community
Strategy
Supported Zone bids for regeneration funds

X
X
X

Newham

N/land

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

S/well

Stockton

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

Table 2.2: Fuel company involvement in Zones
Hull

Newham

N/land

S/well

Stockton

Provided senior staff as non-executive Directors on WZ Board
npower and Transco
Provided sponsorship funds for the pilots’ management costs
X
X
X
X
X
Seconded senior staff to serve as Zone Directors
X
X
X
X
Seconded senior staff to other key Zone positions
X
X
Facilitated Zone access to company EEC funds1
X
X
X
X
X
Part funded EE programmes unique to the Zones1
X
X
X
X
X
Helped market Zone programmes to general public
X
X
X
X
X
1
The Zone sponsor and Zone EEC provider were the same company in Hull, Northumberland, Sandwell
and Newham. In Stockton, Transco was the sponsor and British Gas the source of EEC funds.

2.5

Assessment

Warm Zones is the only major fuel poverty or energy efficiency initiative with a fuel poverty
target. At the heart of the Warm Zones approach is door to door assessment whereby
assessment teams systematically contacted households, mainly face to face on the doorstep, on
a street by street, ward by ward basis throughout a local authority district23 to assess income and
required fuel costs to provide a measure of the fuel poverty status of the household. This
information is then used to target the provision of energy efficiency measures, benefits and other

23

There were some variations to this model, e.g. Hull did not use door to door assessment in social housing,
Northumberland and Stockton used self assessment in some cases (remote rural areas in Northumberland; a large
estate of new build in Stockton).
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advice to those who are eligible and/or have the greatest need with respect to fuel poverty
status.
Progress against the Government’s target for fuel poverty reduction as set out in the UK Fuel
Poverty Strategy is monitored using defined, detailed calculations using data from the English
House Condition Survey (EHCS). It is not realistic to replicate this level of data collection
through a door to door assessment process which was constrained by practical considerations
of time, money, willingness and ability of householders to provide information. Zones aimed for
the average assessment to take about 10-15 minutes, not including travel time. Assessors
collected basic household, income and energy data, enough for what is known as a “level zero”24
energy audit based on 18 pieces of data, with other parameters imputed. Appendix 6 gives an
example of a standard assessment form used by Zones. The information collected by assessors
was then entered onto Zones’ data bases for processing and interrogation.
As such, the assessment of fuel poverty, both before and after intervention, is an approximate
measure of fuel poverty status, compared to the definition in the Government’s methodology for
monitoring progress against the UK Fuel Poverty Strategy. Nevertheless, at its best, Zone
assessment data was useful for:
• Targeting assistance at those assessed to be most in need with respect to the approximate
measure of fuel poverty at the individual household level; and
• Giving Zones the capacity to monitor progress on fuel poverty reduction through providing an
approximate measure of local need and feedback on the extent to which that need was met.
Therefore, assessment was meant to perform a number of important functions:
• Provide important baseline information on households within Zone areas, including:
− data to enable the calculation of the property’s SAP rating and the required fuel cost
− household income
− fuel tariff (in some cases)
− approximate household fuel poverty status (calculated from fuel cost and income) before
installation of measures.
• Provide monitoring information and a management tool for generating reports on patterns of
fuel poverty, rates of progress and the impact of different measures packages on fuel poverty,
energy efficiency and households ineligible for measures under available schemes.
• Establish whether householders claimed Warm Front or priority EEC25 passport benefits, thus
allowing Zones to refer eligible householders on to one of these schemes (all Zones made
such referrals, regardless of householders’ assessed fuel poverty status).
• Establish eligibility for schemes for which assessed fuel poverty status, rather than benefit
status, was a specific eligibility criterion. Such schemes are virtually unknown outside Warm
Zones, since they require a process in which individual householders’ fuel poverty status is
systematically measured.
• Establish whether householders wanted to receive a range of soft measures, most commonly
benefits and energy efficiency advice26.
24

In practice, floor area data was not collected, which is a major influence on fuel cost.
EEC requires fuel suppliers to meet certain energy saving targets. 50% of these savings must come from ‘priority’
households, defined as those in receipt of specified ‘passport’ benefits and/or tax credits (plus income threshold).
26
Redcar and Cleveland instituted a procedure whereby benefits advice was also proactively offered to fuel poor
households ineligible for Warm Front or priority EEC.
25
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• Play an important role in engaging householders in Zones’ work and to take up measures.
Hull and Newham both developed a form of ‘desk top’ assessment that aimed to circumvent the
need for door to door assessment of all households, thereby reducing costs. These procedures
linked existing local authority-held property and benefits databases so that individual
householders’ fuel poverty status could be assessed.
Newham devoted most of its energies in the first year on trying to develop this approach.
Newham’s original model was predicated on using the resultant database as an income stream
by generating referrals to contractors. The Zone was not able to develop a comprehensive
database through this approach. However, it was able to identify households that were very
unlikely to live in fuel poverty or be eligible for Warm Front/priority EEC measures, thereby
removing the need for doorstep assessment of these households.
Hull developed a desktop assessment method for social housing. This involved marrying
individual property data (for the SAP element) and Housing and Council Tax Benefit data (for the
income element) for those Council tenants that claimed benefits (60% of all Hull’s tenants). It
also required tenants signing data protection consents to allow the Zone to use this data for this
purpose (all tenants claiming benefits were contacted by letter to obtain this)27. Only 1% of
tenants refused to do this. Tenants were offered free CFLs as an incentive to give their consent.
Tenants had to collect these at ‘the heat is on’ (THISON) events at which a range of advice
providers provided advice on, for example, benefits (see Table 4.10).
2.6

Referral

Following assessment, Zones entered the data collected onto their data management systems,
processed the information to assess households’ fuel poverty status and referred households on
for help. The type of help offered by Zones depended on a number of eligibility criteria. These
are illustrated in Table 2.3 below.
Zones aimed to integrate many of the above forms of referral to maximise the impact on fuel
poverty. Integration is further discussed in Section 4. Originally Zones intended to pass Warm
Front referrals progressively on to the managing agents. However, processing delays
occasionally led Zones to submit ‘bulk’ referrals onto the managing agents. Stockton stopped
referring Warm Front cases after about 18 months and instead relied exclusively on EEC and
Council funds.
After referring cases onto the various sources of support on offer, Zones were meant to get
feedback from managing agents, advice providers etc on action taken. In theory, Zones could
then use this information to monitor the impact of measures installed/advice provided on fuel
poverty levels in their area. However, in practice, a number of issues were identified which are
discussed in Section 4.

27
Newham did not face the same problem because the Zone was based in the local authority’s structure. It was
therefore able to access all Council-owned data without needing to request additional consent from householders.
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Table 2.3: Zone referrals
Eligibility criteria
In receipt of means
– tested
benefits/tax credits1
Fuel poor
households
ineligible for
WF/priority EEC3

Households not
eligible for any of
the above5

Any household
requesting advice

Help offered
• Warm Front2: through Eaga or Powergen Warm Front Team
• priority EEC: through EEC managing agent or Zone (in Stockton’s case)
• private sector renewal grants (fairly limited in all Zones)
• Newham’s Warm Zone Grant for owner occupier single pensioners
• Northumberland, Sandwell and Hull: npower Special Insulation Measures (SIMS) for
owner occupiers
• Sandwell: NRF central heating scheme for households in private and social housing
sectors
• Stockton: heating and insulation measures for owner occupiers
Various EEC/Council energy efficiency discount schemes, e.g.
• Northumberland and Hull: npower £99 insulation offer (£49 in Blyth)
• Sandwell: standard npower discount schemes
• Newham: standard EDF discount schemes
• Stockton: not considered a priority in pilot phase
All Zones offered soft measures, which could take one of the following forms:
• Benefits advice
• Energy advice
• Debt advice
• Tariff advice
• Extent and type of advice varied between Zones4

Notes:
1
Plus income threshold, currently £14,600, for Child Tax Credit and Working Families Tax Credit.
2
Household must also include either person/people over 60, under 16 and/or disabled. Households over
60 are eligible for Warm Front Plus (see Table 2.4).
3
Further details of ‘special’ Zone hard measure schemes shown in Table 4.8
4
Further details of soft measures offered shown in Tables 6 and 7
5
Zones only started promoting ‘able to pay’ schemes towards the end of the pilot period.

2.7

Hard measures

Zones devoted a considerable amount of time in the early stages of the pilot period to putting
structures in place to assemble a portfolio of funding and energy efficiency (hard) measures
packages to households. In particular, Zones aimed to facilitate an accelerated delivery
programme for Warm Front, EEC and local authority measures.
Table 2.4 below gives a brief description of the main energy efficiency programmes Zones either
project managed or facilitated access to. Details of the eligibility criteria for these programmes
are given in Table 2.3 above.
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Table 2.4: Hard measures programmes
Programme
Warm Front
(WF),
2000-51
Warm Front
plus1
EEC,
2002-52

Description
• Loft insulation
• Heating controls
• Cavity wall insulation
• CFLs
• Draught proofing
• Heating system upgrades
As above, plus central heating systems (gas condensing boiler &
4 radiators (max) or 4 electric storage radiators)
• Loft insulation
• Heating system upgrades
• Cavity wall insulation
• CFLs
• Draught proofing
• Fuel switching3
• Efficient appliances, e.g.
• Heating controls
fridges

Local
authority –
social

All social housing must, by law, meet the decent homes
standard (DHS) by 2010. This includes a thermal comfort
criterion which sets minimum energy efficiency standards:
• Effective and efficient heating systems with programmable
controls
• For properties with gas/oil heating, cavity wall insulation
(where applicable) or at least 50mm loft insulation must be
provided
• For properties with electric/LPG/solid fuel heating, cavity wall
insulation (where applicable) and at least 200mm loft
insulation must be provided.
All local housing authorities must, by law, produce ‘private sector
housing renewal strategies’ that should include:
• Plans for improving private housing within the local area.
• Provision of assistance (e.g. grants, equity release, loans),
which can include energy efficiency measures.
• Requirement that at least 75% of properties occupied by
vulnerable households should reach the DHS by 2015.

Local
authority –
private

Zonespecific
programmes

Examples include:
• Special insulation measures scheme in the 3 npower Zones
• Warm Zone Grant for central heating & insulation in Newham
• Central heating & insulation programme in Stockton
• Central heating programme in Sandwell
• Gas extension projects in Stockton and Northumberland

Comments
Value of WF grant:
£1500 (max)
Value of WF plus
grant: £2,500 (max)
To achieve EEC
targets, companies
were encouraged to
draw in match funding.
Most of the EEC
priority element went to
social housing.
Providers may install
measures that exceed
the DHS, e.g.:
• 200mm loft
insulation in all
properties
• External cladding
• Internal dry lining
• Solar thermal
• Ground source heat
pumps
Law came into effect
during WZ programme
and replaced various
grant regimes.
Assistance generally
only available to those
in receipt of means
tested benefits.
Programmes typically
funded through EEC,
Council, and/or
regeneration funds

Notes:
1
The remainder of this report just refers to ‘Warm Front’ and does not distinguish ‘Warm Front’ from
‘Warm Front plus’ in analysis of the scheme. The report also, in general, refers to the first phase of Warm
Front (unless stated otherwise), since this was the phase in operation during the Warm Zone pilot period.
2
‘Priority’ households are offered 100% grants; non-priority households are offered discounts.
3
Refers to switching to central heating with condensing boiler from non central heating with either gas,
electricity or solid fuel
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2.8

Soft measures

The provision of soft measures to complement hard measure programmes was an important
objective within the original Zone model. The priority placed by Zones on this activity was fairly
low key in the early days but increased during the course of the pilot, particularly benefits advice.
By the end of the pilot, all Zones considered it as important to provide benefits advice as to
provide hard measures, in terms of meeting fuel poverty objectives (although the extent to which
Zones were able to secure provision varied considerably).
Benefits advice – Table 2.5 below gives a brief overview of the different arrangements Zones
made for providing benefits advice:
Table 2.5: Arrangements for benefits advice provision in Zones
Nature of provision
Direct employment of specialist welfare rights advisers:
• based within Zone teams; or
• seconded to an existing advice provider
Referral to existing advice provider funded by Zone to take Zone
referrals, although advisers are not as such employed by Zone
Referral to existing advice providers but not funded by Zone, e.g.:
• voluntary provider, e.g. CAB, Age Concern
• local authority, e.g. welfare rights unit, neighbourhood office
• Pensions Service, Benefits Agency
Organisation of special events in a local area at which a range of
advice providers would run surgeries and Zone assessed
householders requesting advice would be invited to attend

Zone
Stockton, Northumberland (in part)

Newham, Sandwell (in part)
Sandwell (in part)
Northumberland (in part)

Hull

Table 4.10 in Section 4.10.4 gives further details of Zone arrangements for providing benefits
advice.
Zone benefits advice services were generally more comprehensive than the basic benefit check
offered under the Warm Front service or by certain EEC providers (e.g. British Gas’s ‘Here to
Help’ programme). Advice workers receiving referrals from Zones supported claimants
throughout the claims process, including help with form filling, home visits and, if necessary,
representation at benefit tribunals. This is a time-consuming and resource intensive process.
By contrast, the Warm Front benefits check service is telephone-based and confined to people
who contact Warm Front and find that they are not claiming a Warm Front passport benefit.
Existing claimants are not offered a check to establish whether they may be entitled to extra
benefits. Similarly, most fuel company benefit check services are telephone-based and inform
clients that they might be eligible for additional benefits but clients are then expected to continue
the claim process themselves.
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Other forms of soft measures – Table 2.6 gives a brief overview of Zone arrangements for
other forms of soft measures provision.
Table 2.6: Other soft measures provision in Zones
Soft
measure
Energy
advice
Debt advice

Financial
advice
Tariff advice
Management
of underoccupancy28

2.9

Means of provision
Households requesting advice referred to local EEAC.
Northumberland provided its own face to face advice service later on in programme, due
to lack of capacity within the local EEAC.
Limited provision, due to local capacity issues.
Relatively few households requested this form of advice.
Stockton’s advice worker also provided debt advice, if requested.
Northumberland referred households onto Debt Awareness in Northumberland
Newham referred households onto Community Links (a local voluntary advice provider)
Sandwell referred households onto CAB
Hull: no provision
Little provision, although Hull’s THISON events provided some limited advice on banking
facilities.
Contentious issue in early days of pilot (see Section 4.10.1)
Hull and Northumberland arranged for energywatch to provide advice at WZ organised
events.
Social landlords may have carried this out (for stock management, rather than fuel poverty
purposes), but Zones were not involved.
Zones considered this unfeasible in private sector.

Integration

A key Zone objective was the integration of existing hard and soft measures programmes, i.e.
Warm Front, EEC, social housing capital programmes, Council private sector renewal
programmes, benefits advice and other soft measures provision. Integration was intended to
bring about the following benefits:
• achieve economies of scale through running larger programmes
• provides large-scale and predictable workloads for contractors
• save costs through streamlining common elements of similar programmes, e.g. surveys
• achieve greater impact of schemes through maximising the strengths of respective schemes,
e.g. using Warm Front for funding heating works and EEC for insulation works
• extend the range of measures that can be offered to the same household
• extend the range of potential beneficiaries of schemes.
• create a comprehensive and seamless service to clients, including soft measures.
The ability of Zones to integrate programmes was regarded as an important aspect of Zones’
‘added value’. Local authorities and other agencies have had some experience of integrating
programmes. However, the particular advantages of Warm Zones lay in their potential ability to:
• play a catalytic role with respect to encouraging action

28
Under-occupancy in fuel poverty terms is defined in relation to floor area/person and the ‘bedroom standard’ used in
stock management.
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• provide a particular focus on integration to meet energy efficiency and fuel poverty objectives
• use their partnership arrangements with local authorities, fuel companies, health bodies and
other partners to make sure all relevant programmes were brought to bear on the fuel poverty
task.
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3

ZONE IMPACT

1. The measure of ‘fuel poverty’ used by the evaluation applies a less detailed calculation than

that used by the Government in monitoring progress against the UK Fuel Poverty Strategy,
reflecting the pragmatic approach applied to the collection of data through assessments by
the Warm Zones and issues relating to the quality of that data. However, the evaluation is
confident in the conclusions that have been drawn from the analysis. The detailed
methodology including discussion of the data issues is presented in Appendix 4.
2. Performance figures show wide variation between pilot Zones. Future Zones should be able

to attain considerably more than the average for the pilots, if best practice models are
followed. Stockton and to a lesser extent Sandwell demonstrate that the models they adopted
were capable of achieving a significant ‘stretch’ in fuel poverty reduction (almost seven times
the business as usual amount in Stockton and more than twice the business as usual amount
in Sandwell) and this can be achieved cost effectively. The achievements of the other pilot
Zones were considerable; however, the evidence suggests that expansion of their models
cannot be supported.
3. The Warm Zones pilots removed approximately 7% (7,782) of households from fuel poverty.

This varied from 2% (Hull) to 23% (Stockton). The target was 50%. Warm Zones also
removed 10% of the severely fuel poor from that category (although nearly all remained
within marginal or moderate fuel poverty). This varied from 3% (Hull) to 37% (Stockton). The
target was 50%.
4.
•
•
•

Target attainment was limited by many factors chief among which were:
incomplete programme roll-out
lack of referral destination for a substantial minority of fuel poor clients
insufficient impact of interventions to ensure households receiving assistance travelled a
sufficient distance on the Fuel Poverty Index (FPI) to remove the majority from fuel poverty.

5. Overall, Warm Zones reached many more fuel poor and near fuel poor households than are

normally reached. If Warm Zones had not been in place, and estimated 3,490 households
would still have been removed from fuel poverty through energy efficiency improvements in
the Zone under a ‘business as usual’ (BAU) scenario. With the Warm Zones in place, an
additional 7,782 households were removed from fuel poverty through energy efficiency
measures. Thus, a total of 11,300 households were removed from fuel poverty across the 5
pilots over the pilot period – over three times the BAU rate. This measure of additional
impact ranged from 0.6 times the BAU amount in Hull to 7 times that amount in Stockton.
Moreover, only 6% of their clients stated they would have had the work done anyway and half
of these claimed to have brought forward the action as a result of Warm Zones.
6. Hull apart, the pilot Warm Zones were judged to be reasonably cost-effective, with Stockton

judged as very cost effective in relation to a ‘benchmark’ developed by the evaluation. Over
and above the installed cost of energy efficiency measures, Warm Zones spent an average of
£1,110 (£485 in Stockton’s case, £3,002 in Hull’s case) for every household removed from
fuel poverty and about £14 per SAP point of improvement. Hull’s figure was exceptionally
high – if its result is excluded, the average becomes £995 for the remaining Zones. These
figures include the additional cost of Warm Front administration for those Warm Front jobs
facilitated by the Zones. The equivalent ‘benchmark’ cost was £878 per household removed
from fuel poverty.
7. It is estimated that a well-constituted Warm Zone would still be cost-effective at a district fuel

poverty concentration as low as 10-12%.
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8. Benefits advice work was much more cost effective at an estimated £250 per household

removed from fuel poverty. However, far fewer fuel poor households received additional
benefits (perhaps 5% of those in fuel poverty) than had energy efficiency work carried out
(over 80% of those in fuel poverty).
9. Those who recalled receiving energy advice were significantly29 more knowledgeable about

energy efficiency than both those who did not and a sample of comparable households living
outside the Warm Zone areas. However, it is likely that only about half the total opportunity
for giving energy advice was taken in Zones. A third said they now gave a higher priority to
keeping the home warm, conserving energy and keeping fuel bills low (no respondent gave
these issues lower priority than previously).
10.Warm Zones also had broader energy efficiency objectives. In this context, the pilots

facilitated around 54,000 energy efficiency jobs, raising the mean SAP rating of their local
housing stocks by 1.2 (range 0.55 to 2.7). This produced a notional energy saving estimated
to be 0.35Twh with a notional fuel cost saving of about £5.75m p.a.
11.There was evidence of resource displacement occurring as a result of the pilots, but this was

not on a scale likely to generate concern. At the activity rates of the more successful Zones, it
is estimated that, given the expansion of EEC and Warm Front budgets from April and June
2005 respectively, the creation of 25 comparable new Zones would not reduce the level of
resources available to non-Warm Zone areas.
3.1

Introduction

This section presents an analysis of the success of the Warm Zones pilots in terms of
households removed from fuel poverty and other key outcomes. It also considers the extent to
which these results are additional to changes in fuel poverty levels which would have occurred
had Warm Zones not been present, and assesses the cost effectiveness of the Warm Zones
approach to reducing fuel poverty levels.
There are some limitations to the data from which the results presented were produced. The
measure of ‘fuel poverty’ used by the evaluation applies a less detailed calculation than that
used by the Government in monitoring progress against the UK Fuel Poverty Strategy. The
latter is calculated from a carefully defined data set and methodology that draws upon the
English House Condition Survey (EHCS). The evaluation draws on data collected by the Warm
Zones through assessments. The measure of fuel poverty therefore reflects the pragmatic
approach required for the collection of a restricted set of key data through the assessment
process and there are other issues relating to the quality of that data. However the evaluation is
confident in the broad conclusions drawn. The detailed methodology is presented in Appendix 4.
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In this report "significant" differences or relationships between two factors or indicators always means statistically
significant at least the p=.05 level, i.e. there is at the most only a one-in-twenty probability that the difference or
relationship is due to chance.
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3.2
3.2.1

Fuel poverty reduction
Zones’ contribution to fuel poverty reduction

Table 3.1: Impact on fuel poverty
Households in fuel poverty
Households removed from FP through
Warm Zones
% FP removed from FP through Warm
Zones

Hull
21,340

Newham
24,869

N'land
20,097

Sandwell
29,637

Stockton All WZ
13,110 109,053

447

1,120

872

2,345

2,998

7,782

2.1%

4.5%

4.3%

7.9%

22.9%

7.1%

Table 3.1 shows that 7,782 households (7% of all fuel poor households in the pilot areas) were
removed from fuel poverty through Warm Zone activity. This is about a seventh of the original
target. The range is considerable, with a ratio of 11:1 between the results in Stockton (23%) and
Hull (2%). Sandwell achieved 8%, with Newham and Northumberland just over 4%. Stockton’s
performance, although not quite half-way to target, stands out as significantly better than the
others (p>.001).
Current studies of churn30 suggest a "latent impact" of energy efficiency schemes. This has
several dimensions, including:
• A proportion of households (typically equal to 20-25% of the identified fuel poor) who are not
in fuel poverty at the time of assessment but are in fuel poverty most of the time. An
improvement in energy efficiency may not seem to be needed now but may be sufficient to
prevent them falling back into fuel poverty when their circumstances change for the worse at
a later date. The work therefore provides them with protection in the future.
• A proportion of households who were fuel poor at the time of assessment and were not
removed from fuel poverty after intervention but are enabled to do so at a later date when
their circumstances improve, i.e. through changes in income or fuel prices. The work
therefore provides them with the opportunity to fully benefit from other improvements in the
future.
‘Latent impact’ means that simple removals from fuel poverty may understate the long term
effect. However, this cannot be quantified with precision because it depends on future events.
Table 3.2: Impact on severe fuel poverty (sevFP)
ref Removals from Severe FP
1
2

hhs removed from severe FP
% removed from severe FP

Hull
119
2.7%

Newham
271
5.9%

N'land
155
5.4%

Sandwell Stockton
563
9.9%

809
37.4%

All WZ
1,917
9.7%

Table 3.2 shows a slightly better outturn on the severe fuel poverty target. 10% of households in
severe fuel poverty have been removed from that status, again with wide variation between
Zones and the same rank order. Stockton’s severe fuel poverty achievement is the only fuel
poverty target which was more than half way achieved. [But note that the overwhelming majority,
over 95%, of these households still remained in some degree of fuel poverty in all Zones]
30

Churn is the random movement of households in and out of fuel poverty in a population as a result mainly of income
changes, often themselves related to changes in economic or social circumstances. Current NEA project for DEFRA
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Against the Warm Zones’ fuel poverty reduction target, reducing a household’s FPI from 35% to
10% would not count as a success, while reducing another household’s FPI from 11% to 9%
would. Yet, the former represents a much larger impact than the latter. Thus, while the ‘removal
from fuel poverty’ is obviously an important indicator for a fuel poverty reduction programme, a
‘distance travelled indicator’ is also an important indicator of the benefits of the Warm Zone
approach, as is change in SAP.
Tom Sefton of LSE refers to the "fuel poverty gap", as a means of representing distance
travelled31. The figure represents the total number of FPI percentage points required to remove
all households from fuel poverty.
This is given by: Sum for all Households: (FPI-10) where FPI≥10
For example, if FPI is 14.5, the fuel poverty gap for that household is 4.5, and the fuel poverty
gap for the district is the sum of all the individual gap scores.
Table 3.3 shows Zone achievement on this measure. ‘Business-as-usual’ activity is ignored.
Table 3.3: Closing the fuel poverty gap
Hull
% reduction in fuel poverty gap

3.3%

Newham N'land Sandwell Stockton All WZ
6.2%

5.1%

9.4%

34.0%

10.1%

Stockton's achievement looks particularly impressive, with over a third of the fuel poverty gap
eliminated.32 However, fuel poverty gap targets were not set for Zones.
3.2.2

Additionality over ‘Business as Usual’ - fuel poverty reduction

Additionality means the impact of Warm Zones over and above that which would be expected in
the absence of a Warm Zone through the effect on fuel poverty of fuel prices, income change
and energy efficiency improvement. This business as usual (BAU) scenario includes the impact
of the following factors:
• Changes in energy efficiency through:
− Warm Front and EEC jobs through standard referral and marketing routes
− Refurbishment and repair programmes in social housing under ‘Decent Homes’.
− The net effect of demolition and construction programmes
• Changes in the price of domestic fuel
• Changes in income including benefits and other forms of income.
There are two ways of looking at Additionality:
1. Total Additionality looks at the additional impact of the Zone over and above all the BAU
factors. In 2001, if the prior 4-year trend of income and fuel prices changes was extrapolated
to 2010 as an estimate of the BAU scenario, only a predicted 1.1% households would have
remained in fuel poverty (full income definition), even before the effect of any energy
efficiency work is taken into account. However, by mid-2005, the identical procedure
predicted 13.1% households in fuel poverty at 2010, a 42% increase over the observed 2001
31

Sefton, T (2004), Aiming high – an evaluation of the potential contribution of Warm Front towards meeting the
Government’s fuel poverty target in England, Centre for analysis of social exclusion (CASE/LSE) /Eaga PCT
32
It is arguable that "overshoot", FPI reduction continuing below 10%, should also be taken into account. This
accounted for 14% of FPI reduction in Stockton. Such work can prevent a household from entering fuel poverty on a
fall in income. But this variation has not been followed here.
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figure (i.e. 9.2% of households).
2. Energy Efficiency Additionality considers only the energy efficiency element of the BAU
scenario.
Given uncertainties in income and energy price trends, total additionality has little to say about
Warm Zone effectiveness. For this, Energy Efficiency additionality is the important measure.
This refers to the additional energy work which a scheme brings to augment the background
rate.
For both assessments of additionality only the impact of energy efficiency work is taken into
account for the assessment of households removed from fuel poverty through Warm Zones. This
is partly because the Warm Zones have achieved their impact mainly through energy efficiency
improvements and for most of the pilot period focused far less on soft measures. But even
where soft measures were provided, e.g. benefits advice, it was rarely possible33 for income to
be updated in Warm Zones records. The exception was Stockton which was able to incorporate
income changes resulting from benefits advice into its tracking of fuel poverty impact (4.6% of
fuel poor households were helped to make a successful claim).
The key issue in this analysis is whether the Warm Zones results include any deadweight, i.e.
households estimated to have been removed from fuel poverty through the Warm Zones that
could be expected to have been removed from fuel poverty anyway under a national or local
energy efficiency scheme in the BAU scenario.
Early in the pilot it was expected that most background energy efficiency activity would cease as
the Warm Zones progressed across the pilot areas, with all energy efficiency work being
channelled through the Warm Zones in the areas in which they were currently working. The
background level of energy efficiency over the three year pilot period was therefore expected to
be somewhat lower than that seen under a BAU scenario. Warm Zones would therefore need to
bring the level of fuel poverty reduction through energy efficiency back up to BAU levels before
they would start to realise an additional impact. The additional impact of Warm Zones would
therefore be less than that the total calculated from Warm Zones’ records.
However, there is little evidence from the evaluation that the presence of the Warm Zone has
depressed the background levels of energy efficiency work to significantly below these BAU
levels. For example, marketing of EEC and Warm Front has continued in the pilot areas and in
some cases has capitalised on the presence of the Warm Zones. Furthermore, it has taken
most Zones more than three years to work their way across the pilot area. Thus, schemes’
standard referral and marketing routes continued to find customers in areas ahead of the roll out
of Warm Zone activity. Deadweight through energy efficiency is therefore estimated to be small
or non-existent. Also, all households removed from fuel poverty through the Warm Zones are
assumed to be additional to BAU levels.
For the Total Additionality analysis, estimates of income and fuel cost changes were made.
Because of the difficulties involved, several different methodologies were used which,
encouragingly, were mutually confirming. The mean value from these procedures was an
increase of 14.8% in money terms over the pilot period. This mean is weighted to the 3 lowest
income deciles in proportion to their varying concentrations of fuel poverty.

33

Usually because of confidentiality issues, see chapter 4
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Table 3.4 gives the equivalent figures for fuel price change. Modelling for the 2nd Warm Zone
evaluation annual report, which covered the period 2001 – 2003, was based on an assumed
decline in fuel prices. Although the price rises occurring in late April 2004 received widespread
publicity, Table 3.4 shows that overall fuel prices had started increasing before this date for the
“typical” householder. While electricity price increases were below the all-items Retail Price
Index (RPI) and earnings increases, gas is well above this, with the composite indicator based
on a notional “typical household” showing an 8.3% increase over the 3 year period.
Table 3.4: Changes in Domestic Fuel Prices 2000-2004
Fuel

2000

coal

2001
128.2

144.2

148

1.047

1.052

1.021

1.026

126.9

123.5

116.6

129.2

130.6

0.973

0.944

1.108

1.011

104.5

107.3

114.1

116.2

120.2

1.027

1.063

1.018

1.034

104.8

105.3

106.3

109

0.991

1.005

1.009

1.025

change
electric

105.7
change

2004q1

141.2

change
gas

2003

134.2

change
oil

2002

composite indicator:
1.01
1.03
1.02
1.029
Index data: DTI Energy Trends, Dec 04 table 2.1.1. Retail price index: fuel components in the UK
Index figures are based on cash prices. Change scores (italics) are current over previous period.

3yr
1.103
1.057
1.120
1.040
1.083

Entering the 2001-4 income and fuel price changes into the Warm Zones fuel poverty model
(see Appendix 4), gives a predicted 7% decrease in the number of households in fuel poverty in
the Warm Zone areas. In addition, there are the effects of Business as Usual increases in
energy efficiency, about 0.8 SAP points p.a. over the housing stock. This further reduces the
number in fuel poverty under the BAU scenario.
Table 3.5 gives a breakdown of the number of households estimated to have been removed
from fuel poverty during the pilot both with the Warm Zones in place (row 7) and under a BAU
scenario in which there are no Warm Zones (row 5). Note that the combined effects of BAU
factors and total BAU and Warm Zones impact are not additive, and interaction between
different factors occurs. During the pilot period different factors could have contributed to
removing a household from fuel poverty particularly where the FPI is between 10% and 10.99%,
which accounted for 24% of all fuel poverty in 2001. The presence of a second factor often
created no further improvement in the number of households removed from fuel poverty. There
were cases where multiple factors enabled removal from fuel poverty where one factor was
insufficient, but, given the shape of the FPI distribution, this does not compensate for cases
where there was no cumulative impact from multiple factors. In 2001 56% of the fuel poor fell
between FPI 10% and 12.99% where there was little cumulative impact between factors. Only
22% fell in the FPI range 13-15.99% (the same sized range in terms of FPI difference) where
both energy efficiency work and income increase are more likely to be needed to remove the
household from fuel poverty.
Table 3.5 shows that under an assessment of Energy Efficiency Additionality, Warm Zones
removed many more fuel poor households than would have been reached under the ‘business
as usual’ scenario (BAU). If Warm Zones had not been in place, an estimated 3,490 households
would still have been removed from fuel poverty under a BAU scenario (row 2). With the Warm
Zones in place, an additional 7,782 households have been removed from fuel poverty (row 6).
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In total, about 11,300 households were therefore removed from fuel poverty over the pilot period
(row 8) – over three times the energy efficiency BAU rate on average. The number of
households removed from fuel poverty through Warm Zones varied from 60% to 700% of the
energy efficiency BAU level between the different Zones (row 12). Total Additionality (over ALL
the BAU factors, including income and fuel price changes, as well as energy efficiency) was
much lower, at 25% across the Zones (row 10). This varied from 3% to 90% additionality
between the different Zones, a reflection of the fact that income and fuel price changes were
favourable to fuel poverty reduction during the pilot period.
Table 3.5: Fuel poverty reduction in Warm Zones pilot areas compared to BAU
Ref
1

Estimated no. FP households

Hull

Newham

N'land

Sandwell

Stockton All WZs

21,340

24,869

20,097

29,637

13,110 109,053

Removed from FP in pilot area under business as usual scenario:
2
3

- by BAU ee activity only1
- by BAU income rise of +14.8% alone

1

4

- by BAU fuel price rise of + 8.3% alone cost

5

- BAU total removed FP (all factors
combined)2

1

683

796

643

948

420

3,490

7,256

8,455

6,833

10,077

4,457

37,078

-5,762

-6,715

-5,426

-8,002

-3,540

-29,444

3,841

4,476

3,617

5,335

2,360

19,629

447

1,120

872

2,345

2,998

7,782

Removed from FP in pilot area during WZ pilot:
6

- through Warm Zones (ee only) 3

7

- total removed from FP during WZ pilot (BAU
total and WZs combined)

3,969

4,825

3,899

6,728

4,484

24,537

- total removed from FP during WZ pilot (BAU
ee activity only and WZs combined)

1,130

1,916

1,515

3,293

3,418

11,272

128

349

282

1,393

2,124

4,908

3%

7.8%

7.8%

26%

90%

25%

29%

31%

32%

59%

71%

63%

- Energy Efficiency % Additionality (6/2)
65%
141%
136%
247%
715%
1: From WZ fuel poverty model (see Appendix 4)
2: This is NOT the sum of 2+3+4 as there is some interaction between the factors
3: See Table 3.1
Total % additionality: for every 100 households removed from fuel poverty by ALL Business as Usual
factors, the Warm Zone is estimated to have contributed another N households
Energy Efficiency %additionality: for every 100 households removed from fuel poverty though Business as
usual energy efficiency work, the Warm Zone is estimated to have contributed another N hhs

223%

8

Additionality :
9

- WZ increment over total additionality (9/5)

10

- Total % additionality (10/2)

11

% WZ jobs that were additional (9/6)

12

3.3
3.3.1

Other aspects of impact and additionality
Reaching and assisting households in fuel poverty

The Warm Zones approach should be effective at reaching and engaging those in most need
through the assessment process. In the Warm Zones, mean SAP ratings of fuel poor
households were always in the low 40's, well below the national mean of 51 (EHCS 2001), and
mean FPI (fuel poor h/hs only) across the Zones was 14.6%, compared with the national mean
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of 14.1%. This may simply reflect deeper levels of fuel poverty in Warm Zone areas, but at least
indicates that Zones made contact with many households in considerable need.
Data from the follow-up survey with Zone clients also shows that Warm Zones are an effective
means of engaging the fuel poor by showing them the potential for improvement in energy
efficiency and making them aware that help is available. Table 3.6 shows responses of 395
respondents who agreed that they had had energy efficiency work carried out. Most of these
were assessed as ‘in fuel poverty’ and were asked whether they thought they would have had
the work carried out anyway.
Table 3.6: Households reporting different Zone influences on having work done
ref

Response

%

1

yes, was going to have work done anyway

3%

2

yes, but Zone contact brought it forward

3%

3

no, I didn't realise it could make so much difference

5%

4

no, I didn't realise anything needed doing

27%

5

no, I didn't know that help was available

53%

6

don't know

9%

7

total "no" as % of total

85%

n=395 respondents agreeing that EE work had been done
Only a minority (rows 1 and 2) were clear that they would have had work done anyway and even
then not immediately. In row 7, 85% (93% of those able to answer) said the work would not have
been done without the contact with the Warm Zone, although of course contact with another
agency might have proved equally decisive in the long run. Of these "No"s, 38% either did not
realise there was a problem or had underestimated its impact, and 62% did not realise that help
was available. There seems no reason not to take this as strong evidence of a significant
facilitation effect by Warm Zones.
Respondents were asked how they heard about Warm Zones (only 43% recalled the term), or
otherwise that energy efficiency work could be done for them. Most (41%) stated it was through
a personal call, whereas leaflets and letters reached much lower rates of recall (12%). All
households, at least in theory, were leafleted beforehand. In general, the response to leaflet-only
marketing of energy schemes is far lower than the response rate achieved by the Warm Zones
in total.
It therefore seems that the personal contact used in the case of most Zone contact is a) more
memorable and b) important in helping to creating the awareness that work can be done and the
motivation to have it done.
There is also anecdotal evidence from Warm Zone assessors that suggests they employed a
range of persuasive strategies with clients in evident need who were initially resistant to the offer
made. This is important because the experience of recent years has shown34 that:
•

home energy efficiency is not generally at the moment an issue of high salience for
householders

34

Heyman, Merleau-Ponty et al, 2005, Keeping Warm and Staying Well, Health & Social Care in the Community (in
press)
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•

when it is, it often takes less helpful forms such as a desire for double-glazing

•

there is resistance to energy efficiency improvement, even when it is free

3.3.2

Referrals quality

There is convincing evidence that the rate of valid referrals is higher from Warm Zones than it is
from non Warm Zone areas (see section 4.8). This is thought to be due to the personal contact
and the knowledge and understanding that Warm Zone assessors have of Warm Front and
other schemes.
The very small number of withdrawers identified in the follow-up survey of Warm Zone clients
(about 3%) confirms this picture given from the analysis of Warm Front data.
3.3.3

Knowledge and Awareness

The Warm Zones approach also aimed to improve awareness of energy efficiency. In the follow
up survey, Warm Zones clients were asked about the importance they now gave to "saving
energy" and "keeping warm" compared with a year before, and also how knowledgeable they felt
about these issues. At least 35% who recalled contact gave a higher rating on each (the rest
remained the same or were unable to answer).
In addition, an energy knowledge scale was used, which asks respondents to judge the relative
importance of a number of items such as double-glazing, changing one's method of energy billpayment from the point of view of saving money or keeping warmer. Results are scored by
reference to those of an expert panel. The mean score was about 4% (p<.05) higher for those
with more contact with the Zone, and the score in all Zones was 12% higher (p<.001) than in a
survey of households in or near fuel poverty in areas chosen as a whole to be similar to the
Warm Zone pilots. This suggests that the Zone process is effective in increasing the personal
salience and knowledge of these issues, although the size of the impact was not dramatic.
Finally, there was evidence that both level of energy knowledge and reported improvement in
heating satisfaction was significantly and positively associated with recall of receiving energy
advice, although again the actual size of the improvement was not large.
3.3.4

Resources

The partnership evaluation found that virtually all partners considered that the scale and volume
of work undertaken in their areas would not have been achieved without the Warm Zone in
place. A major aspect of this was the securing of EEC and other funds on a scale never before
seen in those areas.
3.3.5

Resource displacement

The downside of the previous point is resource displacement, the term given to a situation in
which a successful programme in one area draws disproportionately on resources shared with
others. If such displacement occurred, it could be regarded as a negative impact, particularly in
the context of a possible future expanded longer-term programme when it would by definition be
a) magnified and b) not dismissed as a temporary effect.
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This negative impact arises from lack of access and equity in non-Zone areas. It might also
arise from high levels of Warm Zone efficiency and effectiveness being gained at the cost of
reduced efficiency and effectiveness in other areas. This is due to reductions in throughput of
work and therefore impact in non Warm Zone areas.
There are no regional or other geographical quotas of expenditure under the EEC. It could
therefore be argued that issues of geographical resource displacement do not arise. Similarly,
under Warm Front no fixed geographical quotas exist from which resources could be displaced.
However, from the perspective of Fuel Poverty Strategy, in which the EEC and Warm Front are
important tools, eliminating fuel poverty as far as reasonably practical does imply that all areas
are adequately resourced in the medium to long run. We would therefore expect at least some
relationship in the long term between fuel poverty concentration and the distribution of these
resources.
Evidence of resource displacement with respect to the EEC is shown in Table 3.7 below. The
exercise is somewhat artificial in that there is no fixed EEC budget, nor is matched funding set at
any specific level. Steps 1-3 are thus notional, but actual spend (step 4) is derived from Zone
returns. It is assumed that measures packages and eligibility remain unchanged.
Table 3.7: EEC Displacement under Warm Zones
step
1
2
3
4
5
7
8
9
10
11
12

Item
EEC virtual budget
energy company spend
priority group
mean annual spend in WZs
WZ spend as % priority spend
WZ as % of fuel poor population
ratio spend:no of FP
proportionate remainder
actual remainder
hence displacement
under doubled scenario

value
Notes
£150,000,000
virtual total
£75,000,000
assumes 50% matched funding
£37,500,000
50% energy company spend
£2,488,000
actual priority spend from WZ returns
6.6%
(4) as % (3)
3.7%
WZ's share of FP population (England only)
1.79
ratio (5):(6)
£36,112,500 Expected available spend in non WZ areas [1-(7)]x(3)
£35,012,000
actual available spend in non WZ areas (3)-(4)
[(10)-(9)]/9
-3.0%
-6.1%

The result shows a 3% displacement. That is, outside the Zones, those hoping to access EEC
funding have 3% of the total less to draw on than they would otherwise have. However, section
3.2.1 shows that there was significant underperformance in several Zones. Figures are
therefore also given for a hypothetical scenario in which the five pilot Zones were working at full
capacity from the outset generating about twice the number of referrals. This gives a
displacement of 6%.
Fig 3.1 below shows the relative changes in Warm Front referrals to Eaga in Newham,
Northumberland and Sandwell Warm Zones35, adjacent areas, and other areas where Warm
Front was managed by Eaga during the pilot period. The scale shows the proportion by which
referral numbers are greater or less than numbers expected on the basis of the population in
that area. The chart clearly shows how, as Warm Zone referrals increase (solid black line), those

35
Refers to Eaga areas only - Newham, Northumberland and Sandwell. Stockton is excluded because it made
relatively little use of Warm Front

36

in adjacent areas decrease (dashed blue line). Similar results are found using the "jobs done"
measure.
Fig 3.1: Change in proportion of WF referral sources
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This suggests a clear displacement effect. There is a significant correlation of -0.48 and -.043
between quarterly rates from Zones and those from adjacent areas and all areas respectively
over the pilot period as a whole. Table 3.8 below quantifies the relationship in a different way,
concentrating on the peak period of Zone activity.
Table 3.8: Warm Front Displacement in Warm Zone pilot (peak activity quarters)
ref
1
2
3
4

Q4
WZ share of fuel poverty
3.7%
WZ share** of WF jobs
6.4%
non WZ share of WF jobs 100-(2) 93.6%
loss of WF jobs (2)-(1)
-2.8%

Q5
3.7%
6.7%
93.3%
-3.1%

Q6
3.7%
5.4%
94.6%
-1.7%

Q7
3.7%
5.4%
94.6%
-1.8%

Q8
3.7%
6.0%
94.0%
-2.3%

Q9 Mean
3.7%
6.5%
93.5%
-2.9% -2.4%

**These are total Warm Front jobs done in the Zone, not merely those referred through Zone

The loss shown in row 4 is the proportion of the expected share of WF jobs for non-Zone areas
which has gone instead to Warm Zones. This shows a mean displacement of 2.4% during the
period of major Zone activity. Given that Warm Zones were not all working at the planned rates,
on a scenario in which there were twice as many Warm Front jobs in pilot Zones, the
displacement would approach 5%.
At approximately 2.5% overall (weighted average EEC and Warm Front) resource displacement
during the pilot period is only a small proportion of total resources although the effects would
have been more noticeable had levels of activity been more to expectation.
One of the objectives of pilot was to develop new sources of funding, which would make
disproportionate drawdown of existing resources unnecessary. This is considered further in
section 4.4.3. Briefly, it is concluded that these new sources of funding were equivalent to 19%
of the value of resources displaced and were not easy to secure. Clearly, five times the amount
of new funding than that actually achieved would be needed to make displacement
unnecessary.
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It is estimated, that a further 25 Warm Zones could be established without significant resource
displacement, i.e. that resources available to non-Warm Zone areas would neither deteriorate
through displacement nor improve through the additional funding, since the latter has been used
to resource the new Zones. There is no objective basis on which to establish an “acceptable”
level of displacement, and it is not being argued that such an outcome would be an optimum or
even desirable state of affairs. The analysis is presented in detail in Appendix 4 but the key
assumptions are:
• Patterns of resource acquisition and Zone activity are the same as the more active pilots
• Such expansion will take place in the context of EEC 2005-8 and expanded Warm Front
budgets in April and June 2005 respectively
• New Zones would be taken from the 60 "most fuel poor" districts.
At the activity rates of the more successful Zones, it is estimated that, given the expansion of
EEC and Warm Front budgets, the creation of 25 comparable new Zones would not reduce the
resources available to non-Zone areas to below pre-April 2005 levels. But above this number,
the additional Warm Front and EEC moneys entering the system from 2005 onwards would be
exhausted, resulting in funding for non-Warm Zone areas at a level below those of the pre 2005
period.
3.3.6

Clients not referred

It has proved difficult to identify the exact number of households who were assessed as fuel
poor by the Warm Zones but were not successfully referred to schemes. In particular, many
were referred to standard EEC discount schemes which require a household contribution and
therefore will have had an extremely low take-up among low income households. However, in
the region of 12,000 of the 100,000 fuel poor households were not given a referral for measures
installation. It was thought that, because of the importance of word of mouth communication
identified in other studies of energy programmes, that this group might have a damaging impact.
However, firm evidence of this is not available.
Only a very small number of households in the follow up survey of Warm Zones clients can be
definitely assigned to this category, as many respondents' answers contradicted the status that
Warm Zones' believed they were in36. The 21 definite cases do present some anecdotal
evidence. 4 believed that others in similar circumstances had benefited, and also disagreed that
the energy schemes were for those who were worse off than the respondent. This might
generate some resentment, as might the 8 who felt they did have a problem and that keeping
warm would be an expensive struggle in the future. However, 13 felt they did not have much of a
problem. 18 still thought the Warm Zone was a “very good thing” with 15 willing to recommend
it, with the remaining answers being “no opinion” rather than negative. This agrees with the view
from some of the Zones where a small amount of follow-up of un-referred clients was carried
out, e.g. in Hull and Northumberland.
The impression is that clients were resigned to their situation without any major negativity being
expressed. However, with such a small sample of cases this is not conclusive.

36
10% of the ZFU sample were intended to be "fuel poor un-referred for measures" according to Warm Zones
records.
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3.4

Able-to-pay clients and expansion of energy efficiency work

One aim of Warm Zones was to work also with able-to-pay households and encourage them to
take up energy efficiency measures themselves, perhaps with discount EEC schemes. The
sample of such households within the follow up survey of Warm Zone clients was small, and
generalisations should be made with caution. Only 2% of 106 such clients stated they paid for all
the work, with 8% paying for part of it. Most of the remainder were clearly scheme-eligible but
non fuel poor households. It is true that most Warm Zones reported at least some difficulty with
scheme feedback, but neither Zone returns nor evidence from the survey points to a large
volume of such work.
At the same time, because many scheme-eligible clients were not in fuel poverty, Zones were
responsible for much energy saving work beyond those actually in fuel poverty. The pilots
facilitated around 54,000 energy efficiency jobs, raising the mean SAP rating of their local
housing stocks by 1.2 (range 0.55 to 2.7). This produced a notional energy saving estimated at
0.35TWh with a notional fuel cost saving of about £5.75m pa. As already noted, this occurred,
on average, at about 3 times the rate expected under a BAU scenario.
3.5

Costs and cost effectiveness

Whether Warm Zones are a cost effective means of reducing fuel poverty is a key concern.
Three performance ratios are examined below. They were chosen to cover between them the
range of objectives which energy efficiency schemes for lower income households tend to have:
numbers of jobs done, amount of improvement, and fuel poverty reduction. The three ratios are:
•
•
•

cost per energy efficiency job done
cost per SAP point achieved,
cost per household removed from fuel poverty37.

Note that because, in most cases, it was not possible to link the results of benefits advice work
to Warm Zones databases, these results were only included within the third ratio in Stockton.
Two points need to be made:
• When benefit checks deliver improved income, their mean impact is considerable. However,
only 3.6% of the fuel poor benefited in Stockton, and there is no reason to believe the figure
was higher elsewhere.
• With the reservation above, benefits advice work can be regarded as extremely cost effective
in itself, costing in the region of £250 per household removed from fuel poverty as a result.
Tables 3.9 and 3.10 present data on the cost effectiveness of the Zones. Two versions are
shown for each ratio: administration costs only in Table 3.9, and total costs with energy
efficiency measures in Table 3.10.
Cost effectiveness data is difficult to interpret without a comparison, and a ‘benchmark’ figure for
an energy efficiency scheme for lower income households is provided. Warm Zones were
intended to be "more cost-effective" as a way of reducing fuel poverty, again implying a
comparison with the world outside Warm Zones. Therefore, a benchmark was developed
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As it appeared at the time of assessment.
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drawing on Warm Front data. However, this benchmark is not the fuel poverty cost
effectiveness of the Warm Front national programme and should not be regarded as such.
The benchmark is, however, thought to be realistic for a well-run energy efficiency scheme for
lower income households but there are contextual factors that should be taken into account
when analysing the difference between Warm Zones and the benchmark. Since it draws on
Warm Front, the benchmark figure reflects a programme that:
a. is not confined to a single area
b. does not have fuel poverty as its primary objective
c. bears different costs relating to the different modes of operation and to higher standards of
audit and inspection than incurred by private sector schemes.
Although not having the expenses consequent on the factors above, Warm Zones does have
additional activities such as assessment. However, this should enable them to find more fuel
poverty and thus at least improve performance on the fuel poverty reduction cost ratio, if not the
other two. Given the claims of Warm Zones at the outset, Warm Zones would be expected to
reach a level at least very near to the benchmark, if not better. However, local context will have
helped or hindered this by differing amounts
It is important to note that because Warm Front was the most important referral destination
outside Stockton and incurs significant and unavoidable administrative costs in its own right,
Warm Front administration costs were also included38.
Table 3.9 shows that, before measures costs are included, Hull is considerably more expensive
than the ‘benchmark’, Northumberland Sandwell and Newham (in that order) progressively less
expensive but still more so per unit of output than the ‘benchmark’ on all measures. Stockton is
much less expensive, and this has a large impact on the average because of the large number
of jobs carried out in Stockton. Hull’s figure was of a different order to the other Zones. If Hull is
not included, the average cost becomes £995, i.e. just over £100 above the ‘benchmark’.
Stockton performs well because:
• it did not need to incur the same degree of Warm Front admin costs as other Zones
• it maintained a high throughput of work in relation to fixed costs
• of the relatively high effectiveness of its improvement packages.
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Because the EEC requires less rigour in reporting, less client and job follow-up, and simpler jobs, admin costs
associated with the EEC are probably much lower than Warm Front. Furthermore, there is no basis on which to
estimate them. This gives Stockton an advantage in the comparison since the Zone made relatively little use of Warm
Front.
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Table 3.9: Results for unit of output per £Cost [admin only]
energy efficiency jobs/£admin
17

total admin/job
sap pts/£admin

19

total admin/SAP pt
hhs removed from FP/£admin

21

Hull Newham N'land Sandwell Stockton All WZ Benchmark
£279

£161

£183

£172

£92

£158

£119

Hull Newham N'land Sandwell Stockton All WZ Benchmark
£23

£14

£16

£17

£7

£14

£9

Hull Newham N'land Sandwell Stockton All WZ Benchmark

total admin/hh remvd FP £3,002

£1,155 £1,758

£1,286

£879

£485 £1,110

When measures costs are included, Table 3.10 shows that the picture changes a little. Hull, with
its late start and paucity of referral destinations still performs poorly. Stockton now only performs
better than the benchmark in terms of fuel poverty reduction. This makes sense as Warm Zones
were intended to be more targeted at fuel poverty (as assessed at the time) than existing energy
efficiency schemes. Again, Newham performs quite well with Sandwell next. This probably
reflects their economical use of EEC schemes which, while only taking the least fuel poor out of
fuel poverty, do so with a low measures cost.
It could be argued that Stockton carried out a different job from the remaining Zones, due to its
emphasis on relatively comprehensive improvement packages. The same is true of Warm Front
and therefore this will be reflected to some extent in the benchmark figures. The Stockton model
and Warm Front were designed to travel a significant distance in terms of energy efficiency
improvement.
Table 3.10: Results for unit of output per £total cost (admin + energy efficiency]
energy efficiency
jobs/£admin+EE
23

total admin+EE/job
sap pts/£admin+EE

25

total admin+EE/SAP pt
hhs removed from
FP/£admin+EE

27

Hull Newham N'land Sandwell Stockton All WZ Benchmark
£980

£711

£643

£764

£904

£769

£764

Hull Newham N'land Sandwell Stockton All WZ Benchmark
£82

£62

£56

£76

£70

£67

£59

Hull Newham N'land Sandwell Stockton All WZ Benchmark

total admin+EE/hh remFP £10,527

£5,096 £6,183

£5,709

£4,796 £5,396

£5,661

In terms of total cost per job, the Warm Zones pilots (£769) as a whole are clearly comparable to
the benchmark scheme (£764), although Warm Zones administration costs are lower,
suggesting that their measures costs may be a little higher.
Warm Zone cost per SAP point improvement is higher, probably reflecting a less effective
average package in terms of energy efficiency stretch per job. Many Warm Zone jobs were EEC
single-measures, resulting in a lower mean SAP per job than a more comprehensive scheme,
such as Warm Front.
In the case of removing households from fuel poverty, the Warm Zones pilots as a whole cost
more (£1,110 on average) than the benchmark scheme. When measures are included, the all41

Warm Zone figure is slightly better than benchmark at £5,396. This may be because the EEC
schemes referred to above are usually economical and do remove some households from fuel
poverty – there is quite a strong relationship between EEC priority status and fuel poverty. But it
is important to remember that as the mean SAP improvement is rather low, those removed from
fuel poverty will tend to be cases of marginal fuel poverty. Those of FPI>15 in particular tend to
need major packages to remove them from fuel poverty, as further discussed in section 4.1.
Variations in cost are worth some comment. Some Zones achieved relatively little at high unit
cost, and Stockton is in a league of its own (p<.0001) at the other end of the spectrum. Use of
Warm Front (used minimally by Stockton) is a major factor in that the national Warm Front costs
reflect a relative high standard of inspection and auditability, as well as the more diffuse costs of
running a nationally-available scheme. It has been suggested that if these costs were removed
from Warm Zones, then their admin costs per unit of achievement will fall. This is correct, with
costs typically falling by around 35%. The average Warm Zone then becomes quite comparable
or even more cost-effective than the benchmark. However, this may not a realistic option.
Auditability is a vital issue when public money is involved and the Zone would need to secure
adequate resources to replace those provided through Warm Front.
The follow up survey of Warm Zone clients suggest that Stockton, with its local management of
the whole process and high satisfaction39 scores, was able to achieve high standards of control
and documentation of the process while still being economical in operation. For example,
Stockton has fewer cases of recorded clients not able to recall contact with the Warm Zone or of
energy efficiency activity at the point of survey. However, that is not the same as meeting the
formal requirements of a national scheme.
It is difficult to weigh up the different results on the various indicators. Therefore, a combined
performance indicator was constructed, as shown in Table 3.11. This gives equal weight to the
three performance ratios in a combined achievement indicator. The table shows performance
relative to benchmark. For example, a score of 1.5 would mean the Zone was 50% more
expensive per unit of combined output than the benchmark scheme. Results are given on four
different bases:
1.
2.
3.
4.

with Warm Zone admin costs only (indicators 1 & 3)
with the additional Warm Front admin cost (indicators 2 & 4)
with the cost of energy efficiency measures (indicators 3 & 4)
without the cost of energy efficiency measures (1 & 2).

Table 3.11 Results on a summary measure of cost-effectiveness
Combined
indicators
1.basic admin
2.total admin
3.basic admin+EE
4.total admin+EE

Hull
1.64
2.80
1.34
1.52

Newham N'land Sandwell Stockton All WZ Benchmark
1.04
1.40
0.90
0.96

1.18
1.76
0.87
0.96

1.00
1.59
1.00
1.09

0.61
0.69
1.05
1.06

0.94
1.36
0.96
1.03

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

The ‘All WZ’ column shows that the additional Warm Front administration costs shows a
decrease in Warm Zone cost effectiveness, but less so when measures costs are also included.
Newham looks very efficient, and Stockton a little inefficient when energy efficiency measures
39

They were not low anywhere.
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costs are considered. However, it is important to remember that Stockton had the most
comprehensive package and Newham the least comprehensive package. Greater effectiveness,
as achieved by Stockton, can only be achieved at the cost of diminishing marginal returns.
While care is needed in interpreting this data, Table 3.11 suggests that all of the Zones are
relatively cost-effective in relation to the benchmark, with the exception of Hull. There does not
seem to be much evidence of substantial savings on clustered energy efficiency work, as
discussed in the next section. If such savings have occurred, they perhaps have largely helped
to defray the operating costs of Warm Zones, preventing diseconomies rather than creating
economies. But at the same time, it seems reasonable to say that Warm Zones offer some value
added, particularly regarding the evidence about take-up rate, lower withdrawal and wastage,
and reaching those who have not been reached in other ways.
3.6

Specific efficiencies

It was expected that Warm Zones would be able to achieve significant cost efficiencies through
their clustered way of working, which was expected to create possibilities for genuine cost
savings. Contract prices are influenced by: specification, volume, consistency of throughput
offered, period, degree of competition and geographical concentration. Certainly volume,
consistency, and concentration were potentially available in some Zones. On the other hand,
there were limited opportunities for competitive bidding for work carried out in Zones, and no
hard data is available on contract prices for measures. It is regrettable that the evaluation was
not able to comment in detail on this, but it would require a major study in itself, with access to
commercially confidential information. The only documented incidence of such economies is the
securing of a 5% discount on insulation jobs for Warm Front work channelled through Hull Warm
Zone.
However, the total measures spend is known. Cost per job - total admin+measures in Stockton,
the most cost-effective Zone for fuel poverty reduction, is about 15% higher than for the
benchmark. This suggests that efficiency gains for clustered work, estimated by some at
potentially £35-50 per typical job, were not obtained, or that comparable savings were already
being achieved outside Warm Zones, maybe on the basis of volume, and were therefore already
reflected in the benchmark figure. On the other hand, the mean SAP of Stockton jobs was
slightly higher than for Warm Front, and contract specifications for central heating were more
demanding, suggesting that any savings may have been offset by higher measures costs.
Warm Zones were able to offset their costs somewhat through a number of income generation
activities, and they achieved further operational efficiencies, for example, Warm Front referrals
from Warm Zones show much lower wastage rates. However, these had only a marginal impact
on the overall performance ratios. This is partly because there is no method of attributing the
benefit to anyone other than the contractor or managing agent. Eaga’s perspective on these
issues was that:
• some of the cost economies claimed by Zones were hard to justify
• economies arising from zoning were not proven
• door to door assessment was expensive.
Combined assessment and Warm Front survey in appropriate cases as achieved latterly in
Northumberland is obviously operationally efficient, but again, it is not clear that it leads to any
attributable financial saving for Warm Zones.
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Sales of leads for energy schemes and other services have had a minor impact in the pilots.
3.7

Fuel poverty concentration

Some have argued that Warm Zones can only be cost effective where fuel poverty is highly
concentrated, since elsewhere many more assessments would be needed to find the same
number of fuel poor households. This section presents an analysis of cost effectiveness data to
test this hypothesis.
The pilots did not involve the ‘able-to-pay’ sector on a large scale, although such work clearly
had the potential to improve cost-effectiveness, particularly on the combined effectiveness
indicator (see Table 3.12). Such work would have also embraced the original Zone model, in
which higher as well as lower income households were combined within a seamless energy
efficiency programme. As there is little data from the pilot regarding this more expansive Warm
Zone concept, the sensitivity analysis of the cost-effectiveness assessment below focuses
primarily on fuel poverty.
Low fuel poverty concentration means that more assessments have to be carried out to find the
same number of fuel poor (or EEC priority, Warm Front eligible) households and refer them on
for measures. The sensitivity analysis separates variable from fixed Warm Zone costs, and
calculates the additional (or reduced) variable spend required to generate these equivalent
numbers of cases. It is assumed that there is no impact on measures cost. This is probably
reasonable, unless:
• there was a very even distribution of fuel poor households throughout the Zone, maximising
travelling and loading/unloading time.
• overall concentration was very low, say less than 5-6%.
The results are shown in Table 3.12 below. This gives the values of the fuel poverty reduction
cost-effectiveness ratios at a wide range of different fuel poverty concentrations:
Table 3.12 Cost effectiveness analysis – sensitivity to changing FP concentration
FP concentration

Hull

Newham

N'land

Sandwell Stockton

All WZ

admin cost per household removed from fuel poverty under:
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Current scenario £1,766.0

£861.8 £1,173.8

£810.0

£427.9

£765.9
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5% £4,866.8 £2,488.6 £3,058.2 £2,155.4

£906.4 £1,861.4

45

10% £2,816.9 £1,485.6 £1,665.6 £1,319.1

£570.4 £1,142.5

46

15% £2,133.6 £1,151.3 £1,201.4 £1,040.3

£458.4

£902.8

47

20% £1,792.0

£984.1

£969.3

£900.9

£402.4

£783.0

48

25% £1,587.0

£883.9

£830.0

£817.2

£368.8

£711.1

49

30% £1,450.3

£817.0

£737.1

£761.5

£346.4

£663.2

50

Benchmark mean in Zones

51 Same as benchmark level @

£878.6
never

26%

23%

22%

7%

16%

The figures in row 51 show the fuel poverty concentration at which the Warm Zone is estimated
to be at the same level of efficiency as the ‘benchmark’ scheme. The table shows that Stockton
can achieve the same level of efficiency as the ‘benchmark’ scheme with a fuel poverty
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concentration as low as 7%. By contrast, Hull is not capable of achieving the same level of
efficiency, even with very high fuel poverty concentrations.
It is worth remembering that Hull’s position is weakened by its very late start and Stockton’s
exaggerated by its opportunity to largely avoid Warm Front administrative costs. Further
explanation of differential performance between Zones, many of which effected costs ratios, is
given in Chapter 4.
A well-established Zone might be defined as one which was fairly well resourced and managed
to reach a performance level a little below Stockton’s level. Interpolating in the tables, it looks as
if such a Zone would be cost effective at a mean FP concentration of around 10-12%.
Figure 3.2 below uses a slightly different measure of concentration which takes district size into
account (as it is considered that a very small Warm Zone would not be viable). The x-axis gives
local authority district scores for % of England’s fuel poor households divided by the % of
households. Thus, the higher the score, the higher the concentration of fuel poverty. A score of
1.00 represents an average concentration of fuel poverty and a score above 1 represents higher
than average fuel poverty and below 1 lower than average fuel poverty.
Figure 3.2: LA fuel poverty concentration in England, 2002
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A score of 1.4 is about 12% fuel poverty at 2002 levels and corresponds approximately to the
critical point for cost effectiveness. There are about 60 local authority districts with scores of 1.4
or above. [However, less intensive form of energy partnerships may still be viable below this
concentration].
This should therefore be the population from which future Zones should be drawn. However,
improvements in the number of un-referred fuel poor cases, the average size of packages, and
developments in scheme integration (e.g. with better links with benefits advice work) should all
increase the cost effectiveness of schemes from the point of view of removing households from
fuel poverty.
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4

REASONS FOR ZONE IMPACT

1. Success against the 50% fuel poverty reduction target depended on a high rate of
conversion from one stage of the Zone process to the next, e.g. assessment, referral, fuel
poverty impact of measures installed. There were gaps in performance at each stage, and
underlying factors such as partnership strength, management skill and resource availability
were important determinants of these.
2. Pre-launch planning and development was critical to Zone success. Only Stockton benefited
from this; other Zones spent much of their first year on partnership development.
Northumberland and Hull were further affected by delays and mergers of their sponsoring
fuel companies.
3. Relative Zone success was directly related to the amount of resources, both operational and
measures, available to Zones. The level of resources bore little relationship to the difficulty
of the fuel poverty task faced by the different Zones.
4. Stockton benefited from considerable EEC and local authority funds. Sandwell was very
successful in securing resources from regeneration programmes, whereas other Zones had
little success. Regeneration funding was not available in Northumberland.
5. Some Zone partners could have played a more active role in helping Zones meet their
objectives during Zone operations. This includes the provision of information to provide
Zones with a complete picture of energy efficiency activity across the pilot area. Zones did
not collect this if they were not involved in such activities. This prevented the development
of a local strategic approach to fuel poverty reduction.
6. While all Zones carried out some community involvement work, this could have been
improved. Benefits of greater community involvement include support for Zone fund-raising,
assessment and more generally community ‘buy-in’ to Zones’ work. Zones and their
partners need to support community capacity-building activities to further this goal.
7. Assessment accuracy and the monitoring of Zone impact on fuel poverty were important
elements of the Zone approach and require considerable improvement, although they did not
affect Zone impact.
8. Zones improved their assessment procedures considerably over the pilot period with a
resultant increase in response rates. However, only Stockton completed the assessment
task during the pilot period, although Sandwell completed most of its task. All Zones agreed
that direct control of assessors represented best practice.
9. Referral success rates were sometimes affected by factors outside Zone control, e.g. lack of
feedback on the outcome of Zone referrals, delays in installation, the perceived stigma of
making benefit claims and data protection considerations. Zones were able to improve the
situation by offering feedback and support to clients.
10. Zones were a catalyst for drawing down a considerably higher level of energy efficiency
funding than might have occurred without the Zones’ presence.
11. Many fuel poor households did not receive any assistance. This included households in
‘hard to treat’ housing and those not eligible for Warm Front or priority EEC. The ‘eligibility
gap’ may partly be explained by under-claiming of benefits, which is an extensive national
problem. However, the level of resources required to meet the considerable demand
encountered by Zones for benefit advice services was considerable. Zones used novel
sources of funding to develop Zone-specific programmes but this was only achieved on a
limited scale.
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12. The extent (or not) to which Zones offered energy advice, tariff advice, under-occupancy
strategies were not major contributory causes of Zone under-performance. The early failure
to offer good quality benefits advice did contribute, but was subsequently addressed by most
Zones. Zones were able to secure an average annual uplift of £1,200 extra income for
successful claims but only in a relatively small number of cases.
13. Zones integration work mainly focused on addressing the eligibility gap. Little progress was
made on integration to increase the fuel poverty impact of measures on eligible households
or to tackle ‘hard to treat’ properties. This was as much an issue for Zone partners, as it was
for Zones. There is little in Warm Front, EEC and the Decent Home Standard to encourage
installation of ‘hard to treat’ measures. The net effect was that a significant proportion of
households remained in fuel poverty.
4.1

Explaining Zone variations in performance

Warm Zones were responsible for around 54,000 energy efficiency jobs during the pilot period
(not including CFLs). However, Warm Zone achievements in terms of the extent of fuel poverty
reduction were much lower than originally expected.
The following framework helps explain Zone performance. It describes the seven stages of the
Zone process which must be successfully traversed if households in fuel poverty are to be found
and removed from fuel poverty.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

an attempt is made to contact household
attempt is successful
household will participate
if fuel poor, scheme is available
client and scheme accept referral
work is feasible and gets done
work sufficient to remove household from fuel poverty

Because failure can happen at any stage, levels of performance which sound quite reasonable
at each stage can lead in a cumulative way to a low rate of overall success. For example, 85%
success at each stage gives a final performance of only 32%40.
The average out-turn was slightly under 8% of fuel poor households removed from fuel poverty.
This requires a mean success rate of 70% at each stage. Stockton's performance was almost
three times the average at 23%, which required an increase in the mean success rate to 81%.
Performance was assessed at each stage to help identify the key areas of difficulty. Most of the
figures are based on data from Zone returns. However, some are interpolated, for example nonreferral in some of the Zones, as Zone returns were often both incomplete and contradictory.
Figure 4.1 shows the cumulative effect of performance levels at each stage in the Zones:

40
Process success rate= Π (p1,p2….pn) where p is the success rate at a given stage, and n the number of stages in
the process
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Hull
Newham

Fig 4.1 Stage Conversion of FP to non FP h/hs
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work done

FP gap
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Good performance corresponds to the more horizontal phases of the curves. The chart clearly
illustrates the lasting impact of poor performance at the initial stages; it is therefore particularly
important to try to contact all fuel poor households. Whilst the limited fuel poverty impact of
Warm Front and EEC were often cited as the main reasons for Warm Zones failing to meet their
fuel poverty reduction, the chart shows this is only part of the story, since all Zones except
Stockton fell well below the 50% target by the referral stage or before.
It is difficult to see the variations in performance between Zones in the later stages in Figure 4.1
because attainment has already become very low. Figure 4.2 shows the conversion rates at
each stage individually rather than cumulatively:
Hull
Newham

Fig 4.2 WZ Stage Conversion Factors
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referral

work
done

FP gap
filled

Figure 4.2 shows that the critical movement between stages, in terms of either generally low
performance or of variation, are:
a. attempting to contact households (call made)
b. successfully making contact and completing the assessment (contact made)
c. having eligible schemes to which to refer households (household eligible)
d. most importantly, the ability to assemble and fund a package large enough to fill the fuel
poverty gap (fuel poverty gap filled).
These are now discussed in more detail, with attention to the underlying factors (resources,
organisation, partnership etc), which may help account for differences in these performances. It
is worth remembering the pilot status of these Zones. Testing variations to the overall model
was a deliberate aspect of their formation and development. Some early failures, while
contributing to a weak 3-year period of performance, help to identify how to maximise the
effectiveness of the Warm Zone approach.
4.2

Task difficulty

There are a number of factors that contribute to the degree of difficulty of tackling fuel poverty in
the different Zones. They include:
•

the number of households in fuel poverty, particularly in relation to….

•

the Zone resources available for assessment and management and….

•

the depth of fuel poverty as measured by mean FPI

•

the tenure mix of targeted households (private sector households are more difficult to find
and to take out of fuel poverty than social housing tenants)

•

the type of properties targeted, e.g. extent of solid wall, access to gas, flats etc.

A measure of task difficulty was constructed (Table 4.1 below) on the basis of the depth and
breadth of fuel poverty in each Zone.
Table 4.1: Relative size of Zone workloads
ref

Hull

1

Households in fuel poverty

2

Newham

N'land

Sandwell

Stockton

All WZ

21,340

24,869

20,097

29,637

13,110 109,053

% of total WZ fuel poverty

20%

23%

18%

27%

12%

100.0%

3

mean FPI (%) of fuel poor hhs

14.4

15.65

14.97

13.7

14.31

14.6

4

severity index (Zone FPI as % mean)

0.99

1.07

1.03

0.94

0.98

1.00

5

relative task size (2)*(4)

0.19

0.24

0.19

0.26

0.12

1.00

On this measure, Stockton has the simplest task, followed by Northumberland and Hull (1.55
times the task), and Sandwell and Newham each with approximately 2.1 times Stockton's task.
It seems likely that Hull's poor performance is at least partly explained by late start-up since
another 10 months activity pro-rata would have improved its overall success rate considerably.
Hull also faced more difficult terrain in that it initially avoided carrying out work in the easier
social sector. It also did not start its programme in the 4 most fuel poor wards (as might have
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been expected), due to the fact that the Council was already carrying out a major renewal
programme in these areas (including large scale property demolition). Northumberland's largely
rural nature may also have contributed to its performance.
4.3

Zone set-up

Devoting time and resources to development before Zone launch is critical. However, most
Zones had to spend at least the first year of the pilot period on set-up type activities, e.g.
building partnerships, setting up systems, business planning etc.
Stockton was the only Zone that benefited from a pre-existing relationship between the Zone
Director and Council. Stockton had also assembled a considerable package of resources for
energy efficiency work before launch, which it considered at the time sufficient for meeting its
targets. Its business plan was based on the assumptions, reasonable at the time, that:
• successful interventions would result in the removal of fuel poor households from fuel poverty
• all fuel poor households would be eligible for assistance.
Of course, all of the Zones later found that these assumptions were not borne out in practice.
For Stockton, this meant that it did not meet its targets by the end of the pilot period. However, it
did allow the Zone to ‘hit the ground running’ and start its work programme immediately. It also
meant that Stockton, unlike the other Zones, did not have to spend a lot of time during the pilot
period on bidding for extra resources (although it did make some bids) and could concentrate on
managing its programme of work. The other Zones had not assembled such resources and
instead had to try and attract additional resources after the pilot period started, both for
measures and management costs.
Most of the Zones reported that it was only after building up a ‘track record’ of implementation
that funders felt confident to invest resources in Zone programmes. Zones’ ability to refer to
assessment results as evidence of need was particularly useful in this respect. Such information
would generally only become available after about 12 month’s of assessment work.
Zone set-up activities were further undermined in Northumberland and Hull’s cases by merger of
their sponsor fuel companies. While this did not affect Northumberland Zone’s launch date, it
did create uncertainty over management structures and decision-making. The Zone’s business
plan was not approved by the Warm Zone Board until about a year into the Zone programme.
Merger of npower and Yorkshire Electricity led to a year’s delay in the launch of Hull Zone.
Newham Zone did not start its assessment programme proper until the end of year 1, due to
devoting virtually all of its resources on trying to set up a ‘desktop assessment’ process in the
first year. Sandwell Zone did start work fairly immediately, but still reported that considerable
effort was required in its first year to develop relationships with the Council.
The varied impact of delays and lack of pre-launch development activity on Zones’ ability to
complete their work programme is telling in terms of Zone progress at the end of the pilot period.
Thus:
• Stockton finished its assessment programme within the pilot period.
• Sandwell largely completed its programme, bar some mopping up activities.
• Newham required a further year, due to the initial first year delay.
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• Hull required a further 2 years, due to late start-up and succession funding only allowing a
reduced rate of assessment activity.
• Northumberland required a further 3 years. This was due to set up delays, the complexities of
the partnership (which involved 7 local authorities) and generally the challenges of assessing
across a large rural county.
Warm Zone Ltd now considers it essential that ‘proto Zones’ spend up to a year on pre-launch
preparation activities (see Chapter 5).
The first annual report of Warm Zones highlighted the importance of the Zone Director’s role and
the skills required to carry this out. These skills included high quality management, strategic
partnership working and considerable financial abilities (including fund-raising). Zones initially
relied on secondments of senior managers from energy companies (one per Zone with the
exception of Newham) to carry out this role. The evaluation therefore questioned whether
companies could sustain this level of secondment under an expanded programme.
The pilots responded to this issue over the course of the pilot period by appointing strategic
Directors who were responsible for overseeing several Zones at any one time (as noted in
Section 2.1). In the current post-pilot period, some of these skills are maintained centrally within
Warm Zones Ltd and Transco. Zone Directors or Operations Managers are generally
responsible for day to day Zone management, while still playing an important role in maintaining
partnerships and further fund-raising.
4.4
4.4.1

Resources
Resources available to Zones

Table 4.2: Zone funds
Zone
Sandwell
Newham
Hull
N/land
Stockton

Warm Front
(£000)

Local authority
(£000)

6,561
2,693
2,300
2,509
2,591

1,095
1,020
440
517
5,347

Energy Efficiency
Commitment (£000)
1,347
600
622
832
3,500

Other (regen. etc)
(£000)
1,370
100
0
0
0

Total
(£000)
10,373
4,413
3,362
3,858
8,847

Total
14,063
8,419
6,901
1,470
30,853
Notes:
1 Actual WF expenditure in Newham, Northumberland and Stockton not known. Estimates based on
number of installations x estimated average value of job: £530 in Northumberland; £570 in Newham
and Stockton (higher in Newham and Stockton’s case due to larger proportion of heating installations).
2 Eaga and Warm Zones differed over the extent of WF referrals attributable to Zones. The table
therefore refers to total WF expenditure in the Zone areas, i.e. no attempt is made to identify Zone
referrals only (this issue did not arise in Hull)
3 Local authority and EEC figures refer to only expenditure channelled through the Zones.
4 Further details of programmes are given in later sections of this chapter.

Table 4.2 summarises Zone resources for measures under the main funding programmes.
Zones also aimed to attract additional funds to allow them to optimise Warm Front, EEC and
Council programmes (Zone success at achieving this is discussed below).
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4.4.2

Relationship between available resources and task difficulty

Table 4.3 below suggests that the quantity of resources available to Zones was closely related
to Zone success, particularly when task difficulty is taken into account (as discussed in 4.2).
‘Task difficulty’ is as defined in table 4.1 above, taking in both the depth and breadth of fuel
poverty. ‘Administrative resources’ are the Zones' operational budgets and ‘measures resources’
are the funds drawn down for energy efficiency work, as summarised in Table 4.2. The figures
express the amount of each type of funding in relation to the Zone task, using the Warm Zone
average as a benchmark. Thus, Hull had 55% of the expected total resource (row 3 column 3),
given the difficulty of Hull's task.
Table 4.3: Ratios of resources/task
ref
1 Admin resources to task
2 measures resources to task
3 total resources to task

Hull Newham
52%
54%
69%
66%
55%
56%

N'land
Sandwell Stockton
61%
122%
289%
91%
125%
183%
66%
122%
272%

All WZ
100%
100%
100%

Ideally, Zone resources for administration and operation should be roughly proportionate to the
task size. Table 4.3 above shows this was far from the case. In fact, the correlation between
task size and resource availability is –0.27 which, while not statistically significant, is actually
negative. Comparing the ratios above, Stockton looks to be about five times as well-resourced
as Hull (i.e. 272/55). The administrative resource ratio may be more significant in that, up to a
point41, measures resources can be drawn down in proportion to the need identified in
assessment.
Assessment progress was highly correlated with administration resources (0.86), as might be
expected, since no measures costs are required for assessment. But on the three other
measures of Zone output, measures resources are very closely linked. ‘Energy efficiency jobs
undertaken’, ‘SAP points achieved’ and ‘households removed from fuel poverty’ all correlate with
measures spend by r=0.96 or better (p<.001).
The amount of funding for Zones is clearly critical to Zone success. Moreover, section 4.4.1
showed that the most efficient Zones are also the best resourced, suggesting no Zone had
reached the point of having more resources than it could use efficiently and effectively.
Only Stockton secured the estimated capital funds required to meet its fuel poverty reduction
targets. In spite of this, the Zone still did not reach its targets. There were four main reasons for
this:
i.

41
42

Much of the resource was spent on non-fuel poor homes, for example approximately 70-75%
of Warm Front recipients and 65-75% of non Warm Front social sector insulation and heating
programmes recipients are not assessed as fuel poor42. While much of this spending will
have a long-term impact on fuel poverty, by definition it has no immediate impact on the fuel
poverty reduction target.

this is most obviously the case for Warm Front referrals
Source: direct analysis of SWZ operational data
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ii. Many households, while their level of fuel poverty is now more marginal, are still in fuel
poverty (as discussed in section 4.1). They have travelled some, but insufficient, distance on
the FPI.
iii. There was a degree of overshoot, with many households receiving more than they needed to
leave fuel poverty (14% of total spend in Stockton).
iv. Limited fuel poverty impact of the standard energy efficiency packages, as discussed in
section 4.8.
Thus, while high resource levels are crucial, and highly correlated with degree of success, they
do not of themselves guarantee target attainment.
4.4.3

Zone success at attracting additional resources

Zones put considerable efforts into bidding for additional funding to support Zone programmes.
Most of this effort aimed to fill the eligibility gap in schemes for the fuel poor, although some bids
aimed to identify funds for providing benefits advice. The following analysis has focussed on
regeneration programmes, since these represented the most significant sources of funds for
measures outside mainstream provision43. However, it should be noted that Zones secured
funds from other sources, e.g. Northern Rock Building Society part-funded a welfare rights
worker in Northumberland and Newham Zone part-funded a welfare rights worker through the
interest it received on payments from the Council for managing the Council’s capital programme.
In assessing Zone success at attracting regeneration funds, an important factor is the availability
of these funds in the Zone areas. Table 4.4 below summarises the extent of additional funds
secured by Zones. The table includes information on funds secured in the post pilot period.
In summary, Table 4.4 shows that Sandwell secured £1.37m and Newham, £0.1m from
regeneration programmes during the pilot period. Zones have had more success in securing
funds, including from the European Union, in the post pilot period, particularly the new Zones
(see Chapter 6).
Table 4.4 shows that Sandwell was by far the most successful Zone in terms of securing funds
from regeneration programmes for energy efficiency work. Since the pilot period finished the
Zone has become a major project manager for these programmes, a role that it plans to
continue developing (e.g. managing elements of Sandwell MBC’s private housing sector renewal
programme). Before the Zone started its work, there was little local authority investment in
energy efficiency measures. The Zone considers this an important element of Zone
additionality, in that it convinced the Council to allocate a considerable amount of regeneration
expenditure (for which the Council acts as a ‘gatekeeper’) to energy efficiency programmes.
Much of this is targeted at the fuel poor and low income groups.

43

‘Mainstream refers to Warm Front, Council capital programmes and standard priority EEC schemes. Zones
sometime used EEC as match funding against regeneration resources.
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Table 4.4: Regeneration funds secured by Zones
Zone
Hull

North’
land
Sand
well

Single
Regeneration
Bid 5: 2001-2
All funds were
committed
before Zone
started work

New Deal for
Communities
(NDC): 2001All funds were
committed before
the Zone started
work

Not available

Not available

Was available
but not bid for

05/06: £1m bid for
heating and
insulation package
for owner occupiers
to meet DHS
(awaiting decision)

Neighbourhood Renewal Fund
(NRF): 2001-

Housing Market
Renewal Areas:
2002Bid for during pilot but not successful. Bid not successful
Post pilot:
04/05: £92k (£42k for core costs;
£50K for measures).
05/06: Secured £25k, split 50-50
between core and measure costs.
Only available in Wansbeck; £24,000 Not available
secured for core costs only
02/03: £560k – CH for FP
05/06: £260k bid –
03/04: £810k – CH for FP
heating &
04/05 - £435k – CH for FP & DHS;
insulation package
£50k – £99 insulation scheme for FP for owner
(private sector)
occupiers to meet
05/06: £800k secured – CH for FP & DHS (awaiting
DHS (private & social housing)
decision)
Bid not successful
Not available

Newh Bid not
Bid not successful
am1
successful
Stockt Bid not
Not available
Bid not successful
Not available
on2
successful
1
Newham successfully bid for £100k from a housing Private Finance Initiative pilot scheme in 2002/3,
which the Zone used to match £250k from the Council’s Capital Fund for its Warm Zone Grant. This
scheme was not available in the other pilot areas.
2
Stockton Council’s energy efficiency programme was part funded by Single Regeneration Budget, Public
Service Agreement and funds released through the ALMO process. While the Zone did not secure these
funds, it was responsible for managing them and ensuring that the measures they funded went to
households identified through assessment.

There were few opportunities for Northumberland to attract funds from regeneration
programmes. By contrast, there were considerable opportunities in Newham and Hull. However,
both had little success during the pilot period44. Hull offered the following explanation for its lack
of success:
•

The Zone’s late start meant there was less time to build relationships with regeneration
‘gatekeepers’.

•

Lack of a senior champion/sponsor within the Council/Local Strategic Partnership at officer
and political levels.

•

Breakdown of corporate governance in the Council, meaning less attention given to other
issues, such as fuel poverty.

•

Other priorities within the city, e.g. teenage pregnancy, high mortality rate, drugs, crime,
economic regeneration meant that fuel poverty was well down the list of priorities. It also did
not get recognised because it cut across a number of existing agendas45.

44

Previous evaluation reports suggested that Newham was successful in securing funds from these programmes.
However, the reports only referred to bids, most of which were not successful (although the East London Zone has
had greater success).
45
Conversely, this could be seen as an advantage in that it allows bidders to make the case for fuel poverty
intervention addressing a range of different policy agendas.
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•

Hull CC advised the Zone to not assess in the 4 most fuel poor wards, due to an existing
major renewal programme in the area, i.e. regeneration funds were already allocated.

Stockton referred to its failure to attract regeneration funds as ‘disappointing’, particularly given
that it had met all the funding criteria and had received a high score from ‘local fund
gatekeepers’.
4.4.4

Zone perspectives on securing additional funds

Zones made the following comments about their role, and success, in securing funds from nontraditional sources:
• The pilots had to build up a ‘track record’ of implementation before funders were prepared to
provide funds to Zones. (It is notable that later ‘post pilot’ Zones were able to refer to the
pilots’ track record when they bid for funds. This was an important contributory factor in the
success of the later bids.)
• It took time for pilots to establish relationships with the ‘gatekeepers’ of regeneration funds.
• Regeneration and other sources of funds face a wide range of competing demands:
consultations on fund priorities may not have identified fuel poverty as a local priority.
• Fuel poverty bids can be marketed to show how they meet priorities such as social exclusion
or combating health inequalities.
• Many regeneration programmes are only available in certain areas and these may not
coincide with the areas of highest fuel poverty.
• Significant resources were required to prepare bids with no guarantee of return.
Zones also made a number of criticisms and suggestions for policy changes and a more
strategic approach relating to the process of securing funds from these sources:
• The DTI and Defra should work with ODPM to make fuel poverty an ‘explicit theme’ in
programme guidelines, e.g. Public Service Agreement (PSA) floor targets46.
• On several occasions, Sandwell was allocated ‘under-spend’ near the end of the financial
year, which it had to spend in a very short period of time. The Zone felt that there should be
better forward planning of regeneration programmes to prevent this happening.
• Local authorities should identify and secure funds from regeneration funds and allocate this to
Zones during the pre-Zone launch development period (i.e. forward plan).
• Zones should not have to rely on regeneration funds to fill major gaps in mainstream
programmes; rather, sufficient funds should be allocated to these programmes and eligibility
rules revised such that mainstream programmes are able to address such gaps (this comment
was made while the proposed rules for the next phases of Warm Front and EEC were still
under consultation).

46

Currently, fuel poverty only appears as a national PSA target for the DTI and Defra. There is no reference to fuel
poverty, for example, in the 6 key themes of ‘floor targets’ – these are targets for narrowing the gap in outcomes
between the country’s most deprived neighbourhoods and the rest of the country (ODPM, 2004), Briefing note on
changes to PSA1 and floor targets as a result of the Spending Review 2004 (SR04), ODPM). This could be
construed as weakening the case for local action against fuel poverty as part of the neighbourhood renewal process.
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4.4.5

Assessment of Zone success in securing additional funds

The evaluation accepts that Zones faced difficulties in accessing new sources of funding.
However, Sandwell (and Redcar & Cleveland and Newcastle) demonstrate that Zones can lever
in additional funds, where available. Furthermore, Zones are in a good position to do this, for
example:
• Zones can use EEC funds as a source of match funding (a prerequisite for many
programmes)
• Zones can demonstrate need through reference to assessment results
• Zones provide management structures capable of ensuring funds are spent and targeted at
the fuel poor
• Through imaginative bids, Zones can demonstrate how combating fuel poverty can help meet
wider social inclusion and health equality objectives
• Greater involvement of community and voluntary organisations at the Zone development
stage (which did not happen; see Section 4.6) could help convince funders that there is
community support for Zone bids.
The evaluation considers that Zones should always attempt to secure the bulk of funds
considered necessary during the pre-launch development period. This may include an element
of regeneration funds but this should primarily be considered the responsibility of local authority
partners during the development period47. This approach essentially characterises that of the
Transco and post-pilot Zones.
However, the evaluation considers that it would not have been feasible for the pilot Zones to
have met the 50% fuel poverty reduction target even if they had been more successful in raising
additional funds. The key reasons for Zones not hitting targets were insufficient progress at
each stage of Zone processes (as shown in Section 4.1), the eligibility gap relating to
mainstream programmes, limited fuel poverty impact of mainstream programmes and significant
under-claiming of means-tested Benefits and tax credits.
4.5

Partnership working

Partnership working was an important element of the Zone approach. It required considerable
efforts from Zones, particularly in the early stages of Zone operations, e.g. identifying key
players, convincing partners of the value of the Zone approach, overcoming initial resistance
and inertia etc. The task was considerably harder in Northumberland’s case in that the Zone had
to engage partners from 7 different local authorities.
Section 2.3 described the different levels at which partnership working occurred in Zones. The
evaluation assessed partnership working within the individual pilots by carrying out two sets of
interviews with key Zone partners over the course of the evaluation, plus regular reviews of
partnership working during the pilot period. The first set of interviews focused on Zone

47

Stockton demonstrated need through a baseline survey; Redcar & Cleveland by reference to the Index of Multiple
Deprivation; Newcastle and East London by reference to the CSE/Bristol University fuel poverty indicator.
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partnership committees48. The second set of interviews focused on the following themes
(adapted from good practice guidelines developed by the Audit Commission and Glendinning49):
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

operating efficiently and effectively
acceptability
appropriateness
responsiveness

equity
accessibility
accountability
reviewing success

The results from the two sets of interviews and partnership reviews are given below. It was
difficult to compare the strength of partnership working between the Zones; however, it was
possible to identify a number of common themes.
4.5.1

Effectiveness of partnership working

All Zone partners had a good understanding of broad Zone objectives (e.g. to reduce fuel
poverty). However, only local authorities, fuel companies and Eaga typically had a good
understanding of specific Zone objectives (e.g. to reduce fuel poverty by 50%).
All Zone partners broadly supported the main Zone objectives, although some would have
preferred a different emphasis, e.g. HECA officers in Northumberland felt that the Zone should
have focussed more on properties than people. Eaga also raised concerns about households in
need having to wait for a long time if they were not assessed until nearer the end of Zones’ rollout programmes. Eaga considered this a problem of the area approach adopted by Zones50.
4.5.2

Responsiveness of partnership working

Partners gave a number of examples of how the Zone had helped them meet the objectives of
their own organisations, e.g.
• Accelerate HECA progress (local authority)
• Deliver affordable warmth strategy objectives (local authority and health partners)
• Increase Warm Front take-up (local authority).
Partners also gave examples of Zone impact on their own procedures, e.g. Hull Pension Service
and Northumberland Welfare Rights referred to changes to their referral practices as a result of
their Zones’ work. This was considered to have helped increase both Zone and partner
effectiveness.
Similarly, partners referred to Zones changing their procedures as a result of partner influence,
e.g.
• Zone recognition of the importance of providing benefits advice
• Stockton changed the wording of promotional literature to private tenants as a result of advice
from the Private Landlord forum
48

The results of this are outlined in the first annual report of the evaluation.
Audit Commission (2002), Developing productive partnerships – a bulletin, District Audit; and
Glendinning, C (2002), ‘Partnerships between health and social services: developing a framework for evaluation’,
Policy and Politics, vol 30, no 1, pp 115-27.
50
However, Zones argued that they still put out publicity to encourage self-referrals and would promote Warm Front
when responding to enquiries from householders residing in areas not yet assessed.
49
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• Hull changed its THISON events from 2 days duration to ½ day as a result of advice from the
Pensions Service
• Northumberland moved to greater use of postal assessment in rural areas due to the cost of
door to door assessment, as advised by the HECA officer.
Many partners referred to the influence of Zone work on the importance and understanding of
fuel poverty as an issue within their own organisations. However, some of the health partners
felt that Zones had increased strategic understanding of fuel poverty within health organisations
but this had not fully ‘trickled down’ to the front-line level (an issue that health partners
recognised they bore responsibility for).
Eaga did not consider it had learnt anything new from the Zones’ work. Eaga was already
aware that many fuel poor households were not eligible for Warm Front and was therefore not
surprised that Warm Zones did not hit their targets. However, Eaga did concede that it
contributed, alongside other Warm Zone Board members, to setting the original 50% fuel poverty
reduction and severe fuel poverty reduction targets. These targets now appear, with the benefit
of hindsight, unrealistic (see Section 4.12).
4.5.3

Equity of partnership working

Partners generally felt that they had equal status with both Zones and other partners and that
Zones had made efforts to encourage this (most notably in Northumberland, where some
Councils felt they did not have much influence in the first round of partnership interviews).
However, Sandwell referred to the dropping off in community sector participation over the course
of the pilot. It is notable that Sandwell made more effort than most Zones to engage this sector
in the first place; however, it had not managed to sustain comprehensive community input in the
Zones’ formal structures, such as the Partnership Committee.
Interestingly, Eaga felt that it had a good partnership relationship with all the Zones in their
area51, with the possible exception of Stockton (in the sense that Eaga did not have much
involvement in the Zone after about 18 months52); Newham Zone agreed with this view.
However, Northumberland, Sandwell and Stockton Zones all reported a ‘problematic’
relationship with Eaga. The reasons cited by the 3 Zones were:
• ‘Loss’ of referrals (Northumberland)
• Cutting off all relationships, including Warm Front, after management of an EEC contract was
switched to a different managing agent (Sandwell)
• Inability to cope with bulk referrals (Stockton)
• Delays in providing insulation measures meant that Zones and contractors increasingly
referred potential Warm Front jobs to EEC programmes instead (all 3 Zones)
• Long delays in supplying feedback on Zone Warm Front referrals, preventing Zones from
monitoring fuel poverty impact (Northumberland, Sandwell and Stockton).
Eaga’s response to these issues was as follows:

51
52

Warm Front was managed by Powergen in Hull.
This was because Stockton moved to a position of referring almost exclusively to EEC and Stockton Council funds.
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• Problems arose when Zones tried to integrate WF and EEC jobs, yet WF and EEC are very
different schemes, with different objectives and different rules (e.g. controls, such as police
checks, on Warm Front surveyors are much tighter than those on EEC surveyors).
• Zones were trying to ‘leapfrog’ their referrals over Eaga’s existing WF case-load.
• Eaga’s systems are designed to give feedback, providing this is carefully specified (Warm
Zones argued that they did provide this but were not provided with the feedback requested).
• Eaga is used to dealing with bulk referrals, e.g. from local authorities, as well as Warm Zones.
• Eaga acknowledged longer delays in implementing WF insulation measures but felt that its
clients ultimately received a better service, e.g. EEC clients typically only receive 1 insulation
measure, whereas WF clients would often get several.
It is notable that the follow-up survey of Zone clients found that there was a correlation between
waiting time and the extent of Warm Front usage in Zones. There is evidence in other schemes
that delays can lead to higher drop-out rates, e.g. CSE’s evaluation of energy efficiency
schemes in Cornwall (publication due in summer 2005). However, only a small percentage of
survey respondents complained about waiting time. It is recommended that Warm Zones
monitor this to identify any potential issue as part of their ongoing management.
4.5.4

Accountability

Partners were broadly supportive of Partnership Committee and their status. They were
considered to provide a useful forum for sharing information and generating ideas. Some
partners stated that the Committees had more influence on Zones’ work than they originally
expected. Fuel companies and local authorities generally acknowledged that most partnership
working between Zones and their organisations took place outside committee meetings.
However, they felt that the Committees were informed about this work and always endorsed it.
Few wanted the Committees to have greater decision-making powers. Local authority partners
in Sandwell and Northumberland felt that Committees might have had more impact if councillors
served on them, rather than officers (who almost invariably served as authority representatives).
Partners felt that Zones had kept them well informed of Zone activities throughout the pilot
period, including updates outside committee meetings, e.g. mailings, shared events, circulars.
Partners also felt that Zones were open about their costs and that these were regularly
monitored at committee meetings.
Most partners were generally unaware of any Zone activities to encourage Zone accountability
to their client base (i.e. those receiving measures), although most had not considered this as an
issue. Partners in Stockton and Newham referred to Zone monitoring of client satisfaction;
however, they felt that Zone follow up on, for example, complaints was limited.
4.5.5

Reviewing success

Partners reported that performance indicators were generally agreed between Zones and
partners on a one to one basis, although these would generally be ratified at Partnership
Committee meetings. None of the partners were concerned that Zones had not met their
targets. They considered that the main reasons for this lay outside Zone control and several
commented that the original targets were unrealistic, although none of the partners claimed to
have stated this at the time of Zone set-up. Most partners felt that Zones’ actual achievements
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within the pilot period were sufficient to demonstrate that this is a cost effective means of
reducing fuel poverty.
4.5.6

Assessment of partnership working on Zone impact

Partnership working appears to be strong and flourishing in Zones and has allowed Zones to
achieve a greater impact than would have been achieved by the Zone alone. Partnership
working has contributed to Zone impact by:
• involving a range of organisations and their resources in delivering Zone objectives
• increasing Zone sensitivity to local issues
• improving the service offered by Zones.
In most cases, the strength of partnerships improved over the course of the pilot period, with the
possible exception of community sector input. Zones have set up mechanisms and structures
for encouraging strong partnerships. Zones and partners have recognised the links and
commonalities between their objectives. There appears to be good mutual responsiveness
between Zones and partners with respect to changing procedures to the benefit of Zone (and in
some cases, partner) performance.
In some Zones, however, there was evidence of Zone partners playing a somewhat passive role
in the Zone project. Thus, achieving affordable warmth becomes almost the exclusive
responsibility of Zones, with partners just playing an advisory role. Not all partners appear to be
addressing their own responsibilities, for example reassuring the public about door to door
assessment or facilitating access to the most vulnerable. Zone impact could be increased by
partners playing a more active role in the delivery of different Zones objectives.
Inevitably, local authorities and fuel companies remain the two most central Zone partners,
although partnership working with the health sector does appear to be increasing, particularly in
the post pilot period. Zones need to put more effort into building partnerships with the
community sector and this will be addressed in the following section. There also appears to be a
degree of tension between some of the Zones and Eaga. Some of this is due to the difficulties
of bringing Warm Zone and Warm Front processes together, although Hull reported very good
working relations with the Powergen Warm Front team.
Only in Stockton was there any sense of the Zone and its partners first developing a local
strategic approach to combating fuel poverty and then using the Zone to play a key role in
delivering that strategy. In other Zones, a considerable amount of fuel poverty activity appeared
to take place outside Zone processes, with the Zones not even having details of what partner
bodies were doing. Even if Zones are not involved in specific fuel poverty/energy efficiency
initiatives, they should at least collect information on this work and consider the consequences
for the delivery of their objectives. This, of course, should be considered as much a responsibility
of Zone partners as it was for Zones themselves.
Perhaps the most important message from the partnership evaluation is the centrality of building
partnerships and partnership structures in the pre-Zone launch period and then sustaining this
during Zone operations. Four of the pilots (the exception being Stockton) did not have this
luxury and the lack of such preparatory activity undoubtedly affected Zone impact.
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4.6

Community involvement

The Government has long recognised that community engagement is important for ensuring the
success of programmes that work with communities. Government policy encourages community
participation in local decision making, e.g. local authority Community Strategies, urban and
regeneration programmes.
The extent of community53 and voluntary sector involvement in Zones was assessed in two
stages. The first stage involved interviews with 41 community representatives from 4 Zones54 in
two types of neighbourhood:
• neighbourhoods that had recently received Zone interventions; and
• neighbourhoods in which Zone activities were planned in the near future.
The second stage evaluation involved interviews with:
• representatives of the pilots (either Director or partnership manager)
• the Chief Executive of the post pilot Warm Zone Board (who was also one of the Directors
of the pilot Board); and
• 32 voluntary and community sector representatives from the 4 Zones.
4.6.1

Level of community involvement

Theories of community involvement sometimes refer to the ladder of participation, where
position on the ladder is determined by the extent of community control in an initiative. The
lowest level describes tokenistic dissemination of limited information to a passive audience and
the highest level, full community control.
The level of community involvement in Zones could be described as ‘functional’ (about mid-way
on the ‘ladder of participation’). Zones sought support from the community and voluntary
sectors for help with delivery of their programmes but did not involve them in objective setting or
give them any degree of control over Zone processes or budgets. All Zones reported that they
would have liked to have involved community groups more extensively.
Examples of community involvement in Zones included:
• Signposting and referring householders onto the Zones
• Hosting Zone information stands and distributing CFLs to promote Zones, at community
events etc
• Distributing Zone information and promoting Zones in community mailings/newsletters
• Facilitating Zone presentations to community groups, particularly in the immediate period
before assessment teams moved into a particular area

53

Community groups are local groups or organisations that include a substantial element of activity and control by
local residents in a voluntary capacity. These may or may not be formally constituted. Voluntary organisations are
groups whose activities are carried out other than for profit that are not public or local authorities. These will normally
be formally constituted, e.g. as a charity or company. (From Guidance to the Community involvement Aspect of the
SRB Challenge Fund/CDF, CDF 1995)
54
Hull Zone was not interviewed because it had only just started work at the time of the first stage of the community
evaluation. Because results were not available from this stage, the Zone was also not included in the second stage of
the evaluation.
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• Support from community and voluntary caring agencies (as well as statutory) in gaining
access to vulnerable householders
• Employing local assessors with knowledge of minority ethnic communities and appropriate
language skills helped Newham Zone in particular gain access to these communities
• Community groups promoted Zones through formal and informal networks and by word of
mouth.
Zones believed that the following benefits resulted from community involvement:
• It encouraged ‘buy in’ from the community to the Zone programme.
• It helped break down ‘barriers of fear’, gain community trust and credibility and make it clear
that Zones were not trying to sell products for commercial gain55.
• It identified local issues that were important to the community and might have a bearing on
Zone processes, e.g. potential language barriers in areas with large minority ethnic
populations.
• It helped Zones reach their target audiences, particularly the ‘hard to reach’, e.g. single older
households, private rented tenants and people generally disinclined to read leaflets or other
Zone literature (either because of suspicion or poor literacy).
• It helped Zones identify local ‘movers and shakers’ who could promote the Zone programme
through their local networks.
• It provided another route for disseminating Zone information, particularly in the immediate
period before an assessment team was about to move into an area.
4.6.2

Factors that affected the extent of community involvement in Zones

Time and resources – All Zones felt constrained by time and resources. They felt that a more
participatory approach would have led to delays, preventing Zones from reaching their
challenging targets within the 3 year timescale. Northumberland referred to community
involvement as a long term strategy that would only start to provide dividends mid-way into the
Zone’s life. All Zones felt that community involvement should start earlier, ideally in the prelaunch development period.
Making contact – all Zones reported considerable difficulties in obtaining up to date contact
details for local organisations, a problem also encountered by the community evaluation. Zones
used national organisations, such as the National Council for Voluntary Organisations, or local
representatives of national organisations, such as Age Concern. Two Zones used their local
Council for Voluntary Service. However, umbrella organisations often did not have current
contact details or only had details of organisations with little interest in the Zone programme.
The ease of making contact is critically influenced by the extent of existing community
infrastructure within Zone areas.
Community infrastructure – This varied considerably between Zones. Stockton and
Northumberland had smaller and more diffuse community networks, making it difficult for the
Zones to find community partners. On the other hand, Sandwell and Newham both had large
and extensive community and voluntary sectors. However, the Zones reported problems
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This latter point is undermined by Zones promoting single company EEC discount products to the ‘able to pay’
sector.
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identifying which were the relevant organisations to work with and encountered ‘consultation
fatigue’.
A key factor for Zones was the degree of local authority investment in community infrastructure.
Sandwell MBC has an extensive community and voluntary sector development programme,
employs specialist community development workers with strong roots in local communities, and
maintains an up-to-date contact list. The Council was therefore able to ‘open doors’ to the
community for Sandwell Zone. Other authorities placed much less emphasis on this type of
work, meaning Zones had to approach the community ‘cold’.
Zone relevance – Fuel poverty and associated issues are only relevant to a limited number of
groups and often only peripherally. Community groups were also frequently over-stretched and
operating with limited resources and faced difficulties in helping Zones deliver their programmes,
if not core to their own activities. Zone credibility with certain community and voluntary
organisations was also undermined by some Zones’ inability to help all households in need, due
to the specific eligibility requirements of Warm Front and priority EEC. Several groups also felt
that fuel company sponsorship of Zones undermined Zone credibility to their members.
4.6.3

Community perspectives on Zones

The interviews with community representatives suggested several issues relating to Zone
engagement with community groups (in addition, representatives identified issues relating to
assessment and referral which are discussed in Sections 4.7 and 4.8 below):
• Many groups were positive about their involvement with the Zones and the benefits to their
members/clients. These groups were directly involved in helping the Zones make contact with
householders. However, a significant number of groups either did not consider Zones relevant
to their members or did not have the resources to help Zones deliver their programmes.
• Groups felt that Zones could have promoted other local services that helped combat general
poverty, e.g. local credit unions.
• Most groups considered Zones should have involved them in the planning and development
stage of Zone set-up.
However, the groups interviewed also identified a number of benefits to their own work that
arose through their engagement with Zones:
• Zones helped integrate communities through the networking and co-operation opportunities
they encouraged.
• Groups benefited from a ‘feel good factor’, due to encouraging householders to take part in
Zones and householders subsequently getting help from the Zone.
• Groups in Hull and Northumberland referred to Zones playing a role in raising health
awareness, as well as energy efficiency awareness.
• Zones’ supply of free CFLs at community events helped groups attract larger numbers of
participants (groups in both Sandwell and Newham gave specific examples of this).
4.6.4

Community proposals to improve Zone processes

The groups interviewed had a number of suggestions for improving Zone processes:
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• Community involvement in the Zones’ planning and development stages would have the
following benefits:
− ensuring measures offered were relevant to householders (It is difficult to see how groups
could have influenced this, given that Zones were implementing existing programmes with
set measure packages.)
− improving household participation in Zone processes by promotion of Zones through their
networks
− improving the target-setting process, in particular likely assessment response rates
− improving response rates through advice on the wording and endorsement of promotional
literature, and provision of local assessors to increase trust and confidence from
householders
− Zone ability to demonstrate community support might have led to greater success in winning
funding bids
• provision of ‘back-up’ services to older and disabled householders to facilitate installation of
measures, e.g. loft clearance, moving furniture (this would have required funding)
• provision of regular updates to community groups on Zone progress while Zones were actively
working within a specific area
• provision of a central information point within a locality for displaying Zone information and
notices
• ‘piggy back’ existing community initiatives to promote the Zone approach (Sandwell did in fact
use this mechanism quite extensively)
• greater use of community organisations and their networks to access the ‘hard to reach’
4.6.5

Assessment of community involvement on Zone impact

The community evaluation demonstrated that there is considerable potential to involve
communities in a number of Zone processes, e.g. marketing and promotion, assessment,
accessing the hard to reach, providing services, advising householders on Zone processes,
identifying local issues. Zones, to varying degrees, did exploit these opportunities. However, a
number of opportunities were missed. These included:
• no community involvement in setting the original Zone objectives
• no community involvement in pre-Zone launch planning and delivery (this might have included
the early development of a community involvement strategy for Zones)
• community help was not enlisted to support Zone bids to funding programmes
• there was little community participation in Zone decision-making structures (this might have
entailed Partnership Committees having some decision-making powers)
• no provision of funding for groups to support Zone processes, e.g. accessing the ‘hard to
reach’
• Zones did not employ specialist community outreach workers (although Sandwell, notably,
acquired these skills)
• Zones did not support local ‘capacity-building’ activities (training, group development,
resources etc) to help community groups carry out the above.
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Future Zones should put more emphasis on community involvement work and identify resources
for this (this should form part of partnership building in the Zone preparation stage). Zones are
in a unique position in that they provide a local and visible focal point for affordable warmth
work. They therefore provide an ideal opportunity to involve community organisations in this
type of activity, which on a broader level (with the possible exception of some local authorities’
affordable warmth strategies) is notably lacking.
4.7
4.7.1

Assessment
Assessment procedure

Zones deployed a variety of procedures with respect to management of assessment. The “full
control model” applied in Stockton, in which assessors formed part of the Zone workforce and
were imbued with its culture and ethos, was found to produce better results in terms of number
of contacts made, assessments carried out, and assessments completed with income details.
Hull’s service-managed approach also resulted in good results since the sub-contractor was
directly incentivised to produce complete assessments, with income details, so that fuel poverty
could be calculated.
The use of casual workforces was found to lead to poorer practice and all of the Zones
eventually acknowledged this. Thus, Sandwell’s model of using installers to provide ‘free
assessments’ in return for work leads was partly responsible for the lack of income data for
many assessments. Assessors were more motivated to generate referrals for work, rather than
systematically provide comprehensive assessment data. The Zone argued that cultural factors,
relating to Sandwell’s large minority ethnic population, meant that many people were reluctant to
disclose personal finance data. However, the evaluation did not accept this explanation, given
that many surveys conducted in similar areas were able to collect income data.
Newham also relied on installers to provide ‘free’ assessment information. However, the Zone
was able to maintain a degree of quality control through providing training and regular briefings
to installers’ assessors. The Zone also considered that the competitive element allowed through
the area manager system and the large amount of work generated by the Zone also helped
improve assessment quality. Installers recognised the benefits of the Zone approach and
therefore adhered to the Zone’s quality control procedures for assessment. However, it is
notable that a considerable amount of the Zone’s EEC work did not take Zone assessment data
into account.
Newham later decided that the direct employment of assessors was a better model and adopted
this approach in the post pilot period and in the East London Zone (see Chapter 6).
While Hull and Newham’s desktop assessment methods helped reduce costs, it also prevented
Zones from identifying potential benefit eligibility. This could only be established through actual
contact with individual householders, although Hull invited households to attend its THISON
events at which benefits advice was made available.
Northumberland and Stockton developed a self-completion assessment form that was posted to
certain households (remote rural in Northumberland’s case, households living in a large ‘affluent’
new build area in Stockton’s case). Hull developed a web-based self completion form.
Inevitably, the response rate through these routes was low, although Northumberland reported
"good" response rates, compared with other postal self completion exercises. However, even a
rate in the high teens or low twenties is much lower than with face to face contact. It is possible
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that the fuel poor are less inclined to self-complete assessment forms, but there is no evidence
on this.
The extent of Zone community outreach activity within individual Zones might also have
influenced assessment response rates, although the community evaluation was not able to
establish a definitive link.
4.7.2

External factors affecting assessment response rates

Interviews with Zone staff, Zone partners and community groups identified a number of external
factors that could affect assessment response rates:
• Householders sometimes confused assessors with fuel company representatives and were
therefore reluctant to provide information. Zone reliance on fuel company funding and
resultant co-branding may have contributed to this, despite Zone attempts to create a
distinctive Zone brand.
• There is general public distrust of door to door operatives. ‘Cold calling’ has a poor reputation
and Zone assessment teams were often ‘tarred with the same brush’ by householders. It is
notable that Zone partners, such as caring agencies and local authorities, did not suggest any
actions on their part that might have reduced this problem for Zones56.
• Local authorities and caring agencies in some areas ran high profile publicity campaigns
designed to warn vulnerable householders against ‘bogus callers’.
• Poor weather, long travelling times and a perceived rural culture of suspicion of ‘outside
agencies’ was considered to reduce response rates in Northumberland.
4.7.3

Improvements to assessment procedure

The Zones improved assessment procedures considerably over the course of the pilot. Good
practice included the following elements:
• Direct management and control of assessors, rather than reliance on contractors to provide
‘free’ assessments
• Good quality assessor training and supervision, including monitoring of response rates
• Setting targets for assessors that could only be achieved through repeat visits and visits
during the evening and/or weekend
• Quality control checks on accuracy
• Pre-planning and building in ‘lead-in’ time
• ‘Warm up’ activity in the immediate period before assessment teams moved into an area, e.g.
− distribution of Council endorsed leaflets
− talks to local community groups to secure ‘community buy-in’ to the Zone approach
− seeking support from local groups and agencies for assessment, particularly in accessing
the ‘hard to reach’
− general publicity activities to raise Zone profile with the general public
• Making sure assessment takes place soon after ‘warm up’ activity
56

However, all Zones obtained local authority endorsement for assessment, including use of their logos on preassessment ‘warm-up’ letters.
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• Use of multi-lingual assessors where appropriate
• Uniforms for assessment staff.
4.7.4

Assessment accuracy

While the accuracy of the assessments was not, as such, a contributory factor in explaining
Zone failure to hit their targets, it was central to the Zone approach. The following identifies a
number of issues relating to assessment accuracy. They are discussed briefly here, and a fuller
account given in the Appendix 4. Accuracy is important if Zones want their fuel poverty
monitoring role to be taken seriously or when measures are given or withheld on the basis of
assessment results. It would be fair to say, however, that Warm Zones experienced
considerable difficulties with commercially available energy software and databases, with
providers unable to meet Zone requirements.
• Households do not always give income information. Zone response on this item varied from
20% to over 80%57, although Zones did address this over time through training and the
adoption of good practice. Sandwell originally used ward average incomes as a proxy for
household income, which meant that it was not able to calculate FPI in most cases. The Zone
later acknowledged this gap and started to collect income data.
• Income data may not be accurate. The in-field fuel poverty assessment model rests on the
transfer of a tool used for estimating fuel poverty in populations (where random error can be
accommodated as it "averages out" across the results for the population) to use at household
level. There may also be consciously or unconsciously created systematic error on the part of
clients. For example, there is evidence from the follow up survey with Warm Zone clients that
the use of a simple scale of income bands to identify total disposable household income may
have led to an income underestimation of around 7.5%, overestimating fuel poverty as a
result.
• Zones did not ask about savings, yet this may have explained non-eligibility for Warm Front/
priority EEC passport benefits in certain cases.
• In general, with the exception of Northumberland, Zone energy audits did not take account of
occupation pattern and tariff, although they were supposed to be using a level of accuracy that
included this58.
• Zones only used inferred values for floor area. It is estimated that this will have created a
typical error of around 5-6% in fuel cost.
• Internal guidance provided by the central team mid-way through the pilot period should have
improved the accuracy of the assessment process. However, the pilots were very slow to
adopt the new guidelines, if at all, and there was no or little updating to earlier inaccurate
information.
The evaluation called for independent validation of Zones’ assessment procedures in both the
first and second annual reviews. It argued this would enable the degree of error to be quantified
and managed. The need for accuracy became even more important as some Zones started to
introduce fuel poverty status as an eligibility criterion for certain schemes.
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Only Sandwell's was below 50%
Zones were supposed to be using NHER Enhanced Level 0. Hull and Sandwell stated that occupation patterns
were inferred from household data.
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Zones did not arrange for any independent validation. They gave a number of reasons for this:
• Since benefit status is the only criterion for mainstream schemes, accurate fuel poverty
assessment is not required.
• For Zone-specific schemes where fuel poverty status was a criterion, Zones exercised a
degree of flexibility over household FPI scores in that they erred on the side of generosity.
• Independent validation should be the responsibility for Government, not Zones.
While Zone assessment may have its limitations, it was the only large scale attempt to find and
assess the fuel poor and monitor fuel poverty impact. No other major scheme has attempted to
do this, including Warm Front.
4.7.5

Minimum standards for local fuel poverty assessment

The evaluation sought advice on the minimum requirements for energy and income audit that
would allow 95% of fuel poverty assessments to fall within 5% and 10% of the ‘true figure’ (as
would be arrived at through the EHCS methodology). Advice was provided by the Energy Audit
Company and Bristol University’s Centre for International Poverty Studies (the latter was with
respect to income measurement). The following points summarise the advice provided.
• NHER level 0 and extended 0 are inappropriate for individual dwelling audit (they are
designed for stock comparisons). NHER Surveyor, with some extended data (e.g. for
extensions, secondary heating) would give a reasonable degree of accuracy.
• Categorical error, e.g. assessors failing to identify presence of lofts or cavity walls or boiler
type, can lead to major error (around 15% difference). It was not possible to establish how
frequently this occurred with Zone assessments.
• Inappropriate default systems for when data is not known. This was a major problem with the
original MVM Starpoint system, although Stockton and Northumberland (and possibly other
Zones) attempted to address this.
• Failure to collect tariff information leads to a mean absolute error of 8% in fuel costs, with an
error of ± 17% occurring in 1:20 occasions. Only Northumberland collected tariff information.
• It is important to specify one of the three dominant heating regimes (in brief: full heating all
day, partial heating all day, full heating part of the day) and number of occupants (error not
known).

• A practical ‘four stage’ tool for measuring household income (originally developed for the
2001 Census but not actually used) is as follows:
− Establish how many people in household receive specified means tested benefits/tax
credits
− Establish sources of household income from a specified list
− Establish individual income from the above sources after taking off Income Tax, National
Insurance and any contribution towards a pension (presented in the form of a list of narrow
income bands, with choice of weekly, monthly or annual options)
− Establish household income using a similar procedure to above.
Adherence to the above standards would inevitably increase assessment costs. Nevertheless,
the evaluation considers they are suitable for:
• Use as a practical tool in the field
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• Providing the degree of accuracy required for a useful approximation of fuel poverty need at
individual household level
• Informing Zone progress on meeting fuel poverty reduction targets defined in line with the
above.
It is important to note that this would still not provide an exact measure of baseline fuel poverty
levels or of actual numbers removed from fuel poverty as defined within the Government’s own
methodology for monitoring progress against the UK Fuel Poverty Strategy. It would however
bring the assessment process closer to this and improve the Warm Zones ability to identify and
target those in greatest need.
4.8

Referral

Zone ability to translate assessments into successful referrals was an important factor in
explaining Zone impact. Zones reported a number of attributes unique to Zones that should
have helped increase the success rates in Zones:
• Providing a local presence and contact point for scheme clients. All Zones reported that
clients often contacted Zones when they had concerns or wanted information on progress of
works, even where this was a responsibility of scheme managing agents.
• Provision of a ‘freephone’ telephone number for Zone clients (Newham and Hull).
• Coordinating works/work programming where households had measures installed under
different programmes, thereby minimising disruption (Stockton).
• Following up cancellations to see if the Zone could offer any further support or address client
concerns or misunderstandings (Stockton).
Analysis of data provided by Eaga shows that Warm Zones had a positive effect on Warm Front
referrals, as shown in Table 4.5 below and reported in section 3.3.2.
Table 4.5: Warm Front referrals
year

2001-2

2002-3

2003-4

Client cancellations
1. all Eaga WF
2. Eaga area WZs

1.3%

2.7%

7.4%

<0.8%

<1%

negligible

Households where no measures possible
3. all Eaga WF

1.7%

3.6%

1.9%

4. Eaga area WZs

<1%

<1%

<1.5%

23%

40%

26%

<10%

<20%

<21%

Ineligible households
5. all Eaga WF
6. Eaga area WZs

Note: Zone figures indicate that every Zone was below the figure shown
Table 4.5 shows that there were lower numbers of client cancellations and referrals where the
household was subsequently found to be ineligible or no measures were possible through Warm
Zones than through standard referral routes outside of Warm Zones. The cumulative effect of
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the reduction by Warm Zones was to more than halve the average percentage (33%) of “wasted”
referrals to 14%.
Zones also reported limitations to the extent to which they could increase referral success rates:
• Warm Front managing agents did not provide explanations for why certain Zone referrals did
not result in successful implementation of jobs.
• Long delays in the Warm Front process sometimes led to clients cancelling jobs and Zones
had little control over this. The follow up survey with Warm Zone clients showed that long
delays (and associated uncertainty) between stages of the installation were the main source of
dissatisfaction. However, this only affected 1% of respondents (although the sample was
biased towards Stockton clients, where response times were quickest).
• Clients cancelling jobs when they understood that this might lead to disruption, e.g. clearing
lofts, moving furniture.
• Many clients did not want to go through the benefits referral process due to the perceived
stigma of making a claim and having to discuss personal finance and other (e.g. medical)
details with Warm Zone, advice centre or Benefits Agency staff.
However, the community evaluation found that many of the community groups interviewed felt
that the information Zones left for householders following assessment was confusing or
incomplete. This meant that residents were uncertain about when work would be carried out
and what preparations they would need to make (this, of course, is also a responsibility of Zone
partners). Groups felt that had Zones involved them more in this aspect of Zone’s work,
cancellations and refusals might have been reduced.
Eaga referred to Zone concerns over the difficulty of coordinating Warm Front and works carried
out under other programmes, e.g. EEC (interview undertaken as part of ‘partnership evaluation’).
Eaga considered that the problems arose because of the different contracts, level of robustness
and quality control systems that applied to each programme and were therefore difficult to avoid.
This meant that householders were often visited by different contractors.
4.9
4.9.1

Hard measures
Warm Front

Zones referred large numbers of assessed cases on to Warm Front. Many self and independent
third party referrals continued to take place in Zone areas outside formal Zone processes.
However, Zone and non-Zone referrals were not necessarily independent. For example, Eaga
undertook a major marketing exercise in Stockton in advance of the Zone roll-out programme to
capitalise on the publicity generated by the Zone. Contractors also marketed Warm Front in
other Zone areas for similar reasons. Zones also reported that many self-referrals took place
due to heightened awareness of energy efficiency resulting from general Zone promotions and
when people living outside areas about to be assessed contacted Zones for information in
response to general Zone marketing activities.
These factors might help explain the uncertainty existing about the exact proportions of Warm
Front work referred through Warm Zones. About 32,000 Warm Front jobs were carried out in
Warm Zones during the pilot period. However, according to the managing agents, the number
referred by Warm Zones was only about 16,000, whereas the Zones “claimed” well over 20,000.
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Either way, Warm Front represented a large proportion of the 54,00059 energy efficiency jobs
carried out through Warm Zones. However:
• Although quite comprehensive, Warm Front packages in the pilot period were giving a mean
SAP improvement of about 13 points60, and a typical reduction in fuel costs of £125 plus.
Although this is higher than that for typical EEC schemes, only a minority (typically 35-40%)
of fuel poor Warm Front clients were removed from fuel poverty by Warm Front (see the final
stage of figures 4.1 and 4.2).
• In Zones (and the Comparison Zones) typically, only 22-30%61 of the fuel poor were eligible
for Warm Front.
Warm Front is an important component of the Government’s Fuel Poverty Strategy but was not
at the time specifically aimed at tackling fuel poverty. Rather, it provided energy efficiency
measures for vulnerable households. Therefore, the extent to which the package of measures
under the original Warm Front programme could remove households from fuel poverty was
limited. This impact was potentially greater when integrated with other programmes. However,
this rarely happened in Warm Zones (see Section 4.11).
4.9.2

The Energy Efficiency Commitment (EEC)

The Zones were able to bring considerable EEC resources into Zone areas. In 4 of the Zones
this was achieved by exploiting the sponsorship and staff secondment arrangements between
Zones and fuel companies, i.e. npower and EDF. In Stockton’s case, the Zone secured major
British Gas EEC funds for the Zone’s programmes. Table 4.6 below gives further details of
work carried out under EEC. Table 4.8 gives further details of the EEC expenditure that was
directed towards Zone-specific products.
Much of the EEC expenditure described in Table 4.6 went towards conventional EEC products,
e.g. insulation measures in social housing. However, what is important for the evaluation is that
the scale of this resource was substantial and probably considerably greater than might have
occurred without the Zones involvement. This was considered to represent an important
element of Zone additionality.
EEC programmes present advantages from the point of view of eligibility of fuel poor
households. Stockton data suggests that 80% of fuel poor households were EEC priority, and
that percentage was beginning to increase towards the end of the pilot through pension credit.
However, “eligibility” is not the same as access under the EEC, since there must be:
•

matched funding from the householder or scheme partner in the majority of schemes

•

a scheme running in the time and place required.

EEC programmes are generally not as comprehensive as Warm Front, and usually take the form
of a single major measures scheme for loft or cavity, plus CFLs. EEC is structured to deliver the
most cost effective increase in energy efficiency “across the stock”. As such, the mean impact
(given cases where the measure cannot be applied or only top-up needed) tends to be less than
that for Warm Front. (The impact in the social sector can be higher, where EEC funding forms
59

of Warm Front jobs, this figure includes only those clearly referred through Warm Zones.
Variation is considerable, with a range from 0 to over 80 SAP points. The mean improvement with Warm Front Plus
was of course higher than for Warm Front as a whole, so pensioner households were more likely to be removed from
fuel poverty.
61
Analysis of extracts from Warm Zone databases
60
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part of a comprehensive refurbishment programme which includes major energy efficiency
improvement).
Table 4.6: EEC1 work in Warm Zone pilots
Zone

Stockton
(British Gas)

Sandwell
(npower)

Amount
(000)
£3,500

£1,095
£210
£42

Total
North/land
(npower)

£1,347
£526

£245
£34

£27
Total
Hull
(npower)

£832
£360

£84
£144
£34
Total
Newham
(EDF)

Programme

Comments

Insulation in social and private
sector housing
Gas network extended to 72
properties, plus fuel switching in
a further 130
50% funding for insulation in
social housing
100% funding for ineligible FP
owner occupiers (insulation)
FridgeSavers for FP and people
on qualifying benefits

Stockton Council provided match funding for
insulation & gas extension
BG set ‘cost effectiveness targets’

Insulation, boilers and fuel
switching in social housing

Local authorities & Guinness Trust provided match
funding (with exception of Wansbeck). Blyth Council
also negotiated a separate EEC scheme with Scottish
Power (Zone not involved)
Zone-specific scheme (SIMS)

100% funding for ineligible FP
owner occupiers (insulation)
50% funding for ineligible FP
owner occupiers in Blyth, in
addition to SIMS programme
(insulation)
FridgeSavers for FP and people
on qualifying benefits

Sandwell Council funded remaining 50%
Zone-specific scheme (SIMS)2
Client contribution of £60 for fridge freezers or £35 for
fridges

Blyth Valley Council funded remaining 50% (Zonespecific scheme)
Client contribution (as Sandwell)

50% funding for insulation in
social housing
£99 fixed price insulation scheme

Hull CC funds remaining 50%.

100% funding for ineligible FP
owner occupiers (insulation)

Zone specific scheme (SIMS)

FridgeSavers for FP and people
on qualifying benefits

Client contribution (as Sandwell)

£622
£500

Insulation in social housing.

£100

Contribution to WZ grant

For households not eligible for WF/priority EEC (Zone
specific scheme)

WZG available to owner occupier FP single
pensioners (Zone specific scheme)

Total
£600
Total EEC
£6,901
expend.
Notes
1
Does not include EEC expenditure on CFLs, which was often considerable (e.g. £150k in Hull)
2
SIMS=Special Insulation Measures, originally only intended for the ‘moderate’ and ‘severe’ fuel poor but later
extended to all fuel poor owner occupier households not eligible for Warm Front or priority EEC.

Scheme characteristics that are useful for reducing the fuel poverty gap in terms of distance
travelled are less useful from the point of view of Warm Zones’ primary goals. Only very flexible
use of EEC funds in combination with other funding would overcome this limitation and lift a
greater proportion from fuel poverty. This did happen with some the EEC/regeneration schemes
in Sandwell and, on a much more extensive scale, in Stockton.
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4.9.3

Local authority programmes

Local authorities were major contributors to energy efficiency programmes facilitated by Zones,
mainly in the social housing sectors (either directly owned, or managed by an ALMO62). Table
4.7 below summarises this:
Table 4.7: Local authority programmes channelled through Warm Zones
Local authority
Stockton

Sandwell
Newham

Hull

Alnwick
Berwick
Blyth
Morpeth
Tynedale
Guinness Trust
Wansbeck

Programme
Capital programme
Private sector renewal grants
Emergency fund
Heating spend

Amount
(‘000) £
310
17
10
5,000

‘Housing department'
Total SBC
Capital programme (insulation)
Capital programme (insulation)
General Fund
Total NBC
Capital programme (social)
Capital programme (private)
Total HCC
)
) Insulation
) boilers
) fuel switching
) gas extension
)

10
5,347
1,095
870
150
1,020
340
100
440
105
39
58
165
110
40
0

Notes
Matched against EEC for non WF eligible FP
Funded heating and insulation measures

Included contribution to gas extension & fuel
switching. Released through ALMO process
not specified
Matched against EEC (social housing)
Matched against EEC (social housing)
Contribution to WZ grant
Matched against EEC (social housing)
£99 fixed price loft/cavity wall insulation offer

Matched against EEC funds (social housing)
The % contribution from different LAs varied
by LA/RSL
One of the few RSLs involved in WZs
LA considered all possible measures already
installed, due to extensive past regen. funding

Total North/land
517
1. Does not include ‘in-kind’ contributions from local authorities towards Zone core costs.

Not all Council energy efficiency programmes were necessarily channelled through Zones. For
example:
• only a limited amount of local authority private sector renewal funds were integrated with the
Zones’ energy efficiency work (with the exception of Newham and Stockton63)
• Blyth Valley Council secured match funding from Scottish Power’s EEC fund for its social
housing insulation programme but Northumberland Zone was not involved in this.
• Newham Council carried out a major heating programme in its own stock during the pilot
period which did not involve the Zone.
Zones generally reported it very difficult to engage housing associations/registered social
landlords (RSLs) in Zone programmes. The notable exception was the Guinness Trust’s
62

Arms Length Management Organisation: a company set up by a local authority to manage and improve all or part of
its housing stock. The company is owned by the local authority and operates under the terms of a management
agreement between the authority and the ALMO.
63
Sandwell Zone will project manage elements of Sandwell Council’s private sector renewal work from 2005 onwards.
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matching of EEC funds in Northumberland for insulation measures. Zones considered this was
because many RSLs had already installed most possible energy efficiency measures. However,
this was considered less likely for the smaller RSLs.
4.9.4

Zone-specific hard measures programmes

Initially, Zones assumed that the delivery of Warm Front/priority EEC, complemented by some
soft measures provision, would be sufficient to allow Zones to meet their fuel poverty targets.
However, Zones soon encountered issues that undermined this assumption:
• Zones found that many fuel poor households were not claiming or not eligible for Warm
Front/priority EEC passport benefits.
• Non priority EEC offers have no restrictions on eligibility but do require a contribution from the
householder and are therefore not accessible to low income households.
• The ‘standard measure packages’64 offered through Warm Front or priority EEC only had
sufficient impact to remove the marginal fuel poor from fuel poverty leaving the remaining fuel
poor in moderate or severe fuel poverty65.
• Warm Front and priority EEC offered little to ‘hard to treat’ properties. This refers to properties
off the gas network, those built with solid walls and certain non-traditional property types (e.g.
those built with ‘no fines’ concrete, ‘Cornish units’).
Zones responded to these problems during the course of the pilot period by developing a
number of Zone-specific hard measures programmes. These are summarised in Table 4.8.
Table 4.8 shows that 4,926 low income households benefited from Zone-specific schemes, i.e.
schemes not available outside Zone areas. Stockton alone accounted for 55% of this number. A
further 690 households benefited from Hull’s £99 ‘able to pay’ scheme. While Zone efforts to
tackle the ‘eligibility gap’ were commendable, they were generally not of a sufficient scale to fill
the gap (with the exception of Stockton).

64

The term ‘standard energy efficiency package’ refers to the suite of measures offered through Warm Front or EEC.
This typically includes loft insulation, cavity wall insulation, heating controls and, in certain circumstances, new or
upgraded heating systems.
65
To remove a household from fuel poverty at FPI=15% requires a 33% reduction in fuel cost, attained with a SAP
improvement of 25 or 30 points. Few non-heating jobs would achieve this.
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Table 4.8: Zone-specific schemes
Zone
Sandwell
Warm Front
upgrade

NRF central
heating
programme
Special
Insulation
Measures
(SIMS)
Newham
Warm Zone
grant

Scheme details

No. of
h/hds

Continued
after pilot?

WF specification in Greets Green upgraded to Council’s
specification (boxed in pipes, full set of radiators,
replacement of inefficient boilers with efficient boilers
etc). Most properties were social housing, which was still
eligible for Warm Front at the time. Improved
specifications did not continue beyond the pilot.
Central heating provided to fuel poor households
(private and social housing sectors) over 60 or with
children under 16. Measures installed to the Council’s
specification, i.e. boxed-in pipes, replacement of old and
inefficient boilers and up to 8 radiators.
Standard insulation measures provided to households
that were ineligible for Warm Front or priority EEC and
had a FPI score above 15. 100% funded through EEC.

93

No

447

Yes

511

No

200

Yes

60

Yes

473
117 social
150 private

No
Yes

2707

Yes

72

Not known

10

No

86
690

Yes
Yes

Heating and insulation measures provided to single fuel
poor pensioner households in private sector. Heating
specifications included full set of radiators and
replacement boilers in the case of boilers in poor
condition. Boxing in of pipe-work not included.
Northumberland
Solar water
Provided to social housing in rural areas off the gas
heating
network. Funded through EEC and RSL capital.
SIMS
See Sandwell for description.
Gas
Gas network extended to properties without gas,
extension
enabling installation of gas condensing boilers66.
Stockton
Central
Central heating systems and insulation provided to fuel
heating and
poor households (social and private sectors) not eligible
insulation
for Warm Front or priority EEC. Central heating was
initiative
installed to Council specifications, i.e. boxed-in pipe
work, full sets of radiators etc.
Gas
Gas network extended to properties without gas (also
extension
approx 130 properties benefited from fuel switching).
Wall reform
Small pilot of Wall reform (an insulation product for solid
walls) undertaken but not extended due to expense and
disruption to residents caused by installation.
Hull
SIMS
See Sandwell for description
£99
‘Able to pay’ scheme for households not eligible for
insulation
Warm Front/priority EEC. Households paid fixed price
scheme
for loft or cavity wall insulation.

66

Lack of access to gas was much less of an issue in Hull, Newham and Sandwell, with the exception of high rise
blocks.
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4.9.5

Assessment of hard measures provision on Zone impact

Zones undoubtedly carried out extensive measures programmes. It is unlikely programmes of
this scale would have occurred without Zone input. Evidence for this is:
• Warm Front draw-down was, during peak periods, almost twice that of adjacent areas
• Zones levered in considerable EEC resources.
• Zones played an important catalytic role in encouraging local authorities and other funders to
‘bend’ existing capital programmes towards the Zones’ energy efficiency and fuel poverty
objectives. Sandwell, for example, claimed that Sandwell MBC spent very little on energy
efficiency before the Zone, whereas by the end of the pilot period it was committing extensive
sums, most of which were targeted at the fuel poor and low income groups.
• Zones developed a range of innovative products that were unique to Zones and were
designed to fill the ‘eligibility gap’. The npower Zones also later developed an ‘able to pay’
scheme, thus fulfilling the original Zone objective of offering ‘something to everybody’.
However, despite this level of activity, Zones did not hit their fuel poverty targets (as shown in
Section 3.2). Zones also carried out very little activity around ‘hard to treat’ housing (with the
exceptions of Stockton and Northumberland’s gas extension projects). It is notable that Zones
put most effort into meeting the ‘eligibility gap’, rather than providing more innovative measures
or additional measures for existing eligible households. To an extent, Zones were not able to
address these issues because of mainstream programme rules. In addition to the points already
raised in Section 4.9.4, the following is also noted:
• The first phase of Warm Front did not include measures that were suitable for ‘hard to treat’
properties, e.g. oil central heating, solid wall insulation, renewable technologies.
• While certain ‘hard to treat’ measures are feasible under EEC, they represent a very
expensive method for meeting EEC targets and are therefore given a low priority by EEC
managers.
• The DHS only requires social landlords to install gas central heating, electric storage radiators,
loft insulation and cavity wall insulation, and not necessarily both of the latter. This
represents a missed opportunity from the fuel poverty point of view. While these are only
minimum standards there is no direct incentive on landlords to invest in more expensive
measures (although some do).
Zones have argued that had programmes included more extensive measure packages or
alternative sources of funding, appropriate for ‘hard to treat’ properties, they would have been in
a good position to ensure these measures were installed. Several Zones felt that EEC rules
should have been amended to give additional uplift for such measures.
However, the rules of existing programmes reflect their own objectives and remit which include
social, as well as environmental benefits, to varying degrees. These are not focused on fuel
poverty. Looking forward, the role of these programmes with respect to fuel poverty in England
is set out in the Government’s 2004 Fuel Poverty Action Plan. Both EEC and Warm Front are
expected to play a major role. The budget for Warm Front and level of expenditure expected
under EEC is expected to increase. The Government is committed to improving the targeting of
Warm Front to ensure that a greater proportion of help goes to those who are likely to become
fuel poor, and to take those households out of fuel poverty. Changes to Warm Front include:
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• A SAP improvement target of 65 will be set for properties helped under Warm Front (where
practical)
• An extended benefit checks will be offered to households in ‘hard to treat’ homes
• Central heating will be provided to all eligible households
• Oil central heating will be offered where no low carbon options are suitable.
Future Warm Zones should therefore be able to make a greater impact on fuel poverty through
utilisation of the new Warm Front programme and the greater resources available through EEC,
particularly if they improve interaction between Warm Front with EEC and other programmes.
Nevertheless, there will still be gaps in the ‘tools’ available to tackle all fuel poverty and therefore
limits on the extent to which Zones can address fuel poverty in all fuel poor households.
4.10 Soft measures
The original Zone model envisaged the provision of soft measures as an important element of
the Zone toolkit (see Chapter 2 for an overview of Zone arrangements for providing soft
measures). Zones generally accepted that insufficient provision was made in their early days for
this element. This was because:
a. Much initial Zone effort focussed on hard measures provision.
b. Zones, with varying success, prioritised the development of programmes to fill the ‘eligibility
gap’ (fuel poor households ineligible for mainstream hard measure programmes).
c. Zones had not initially appreciated the sheer extent of under-claiming of benefits in Britain,
and the impact of resultant low income on the fuel poverty gap.
As the pilot progressed, Zones did give greater attention to developing benefits advice services
and endeavoured to secure resources for this (although all Zones reported considerable
demand). The extent to which they were able to actually offer a service is described in Table 4.9
below. However, it is first worth examining the extent to which other soft measures may have
affected Zone impact.
4.10.1 Tariff advice
The issue of Zone provision of tariff advice was much debated at the Zone Board. The first
evaluation report identified lack of provision as a structural problem inherent to the Zone model.
Sponsorship of Zones by fuel companies meant that Zones were reluctant to encourage Zone
clients to switch to other suppliers. The Board also considered the development of tariff advice
services as too complex, since it could require a tailored service for each individual client and
regular updates, due to frequent changes in the relative merits of different companies’ tariff
offers.
While some Zones responded by providing contact details for energywatch for those requesting
tariff advice, this does not appear to have had much impact on switching.
According to the follow up survey of Warm Zone clients, 8.2% switched their supplier or payment
method for gas and 7.1% for electricity in the last year, although figures were higher, though not
significantly so, for those with more contact with the Warm Zone. This compares with national
2003 rates of 18% and 21% respectively for switching alone (OFGEM, 2004). [1.5% of survey
sample reported a change of payment method without changing supplier].
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It seems reasonable to conclude that the Zones, for whatever reason, had an inhibiting effect on
the savings available through switching. This may of course have been due to unknown factors
outside Zones’ control.
The Zones could have been more proactive in developing tariff advice services. It is possible
that the Zone model of fuel company sponsorship prevented this. However, it is notable that the
Transco Zones also did not develop tariff advice services, despite there apparently being less of
a conflict of interest (Note that these Zones still relied on one preferred local supplier to provide
EEC funding for measures).
Tariff advice can help certain fuel poor consumers reduce their fuel bills (less so for prepayment
consumers) giving reductions in fuel cost of 5 or 6%. However, the benefit is usually temporary
because of fuel companies’ response to patterns of customer migration. Other measures (hard
and soft) will generally have a much bigger long term impact although perhaps available to fewer
clients. The failure of Zones to offer tailored tariff advice services is therefore considered a fairly
minor contributor to under-performance on Zone impact.
4.10.2 Under-occupancy
Zones did not play any role in managing under-occupancy. Assessments did not measure floor
area, which is necessary for measuring under-occupancy according to the Government’s
definition. However, Zones did collect information on numbers of rooms and occupancy rates
and could have used this to give an indication of the scale of the problem and the extent to
which it contributed to the level of fuel poverty in Zones. Zones did not do this and therefore
missed an opportunity to monitor under-occupancy as a contributory factor to fuel poverty in their
areas67. Under-occupancy was therefore treated as a ‘constant’ within Zone reports on fuel
poverty impact.
Despite this, the evaluation recognises that there is little practical intervention that Zones can
make to tackle under-occupancy, particularly in the private sector. The failure of Zones to tackle
under-occupancy is therefore not considered a significant contributor to under-achievement.
Social landlords often follow an under-occupancy strategy, and are urged to do so by OPDM
guidance. However, an under-occupancy strategy has other objectives which can conflict with
those of fuel poverty reduction. Even so, Zone social landlord partners should consider using the
Zone assessment process to measure floor area, which will allow them to use the information for
their tenancy management strategies. Unhelpfully, it is in the private sector where underoccupancy is more of an issue as a) properties are larger and b) the relationship between
dwelling and household size is weaker in general.
4.10.3 Energy advice
Zones did generate a lot of referrals to EEACs. They also appeared to have increased general
energy awareness and knowledge within Zone areas as shown in Chapter 3.
The impact of energy advice referrals on Zone clients was not monitored, e.g. whether
behavioural changes resulting from advice led to reduced consumption. However, it is difficult to
67

At the national level, under-occupancy is a significant contributory factor to fuel poverty. 40% of fuel poor
households live in under-occupied properties, under the Government’s definition (2001 EHCS).
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quantify the impact of advice with respect to behavioural change among individual clients. It is
worth noting that all assessors were trained to deliver advice at the time of assessment, as well
as leave behind simple advice leaflets. In Sandwell, face to face advice was delivered after
heating systems were installed and in Northumberland, face to face advice was offered to all
assessed households that requested it.
Future Zones may wish to consider working with local EEACs in developing more specialist
energy advice services (tailored advice, home visits etc). This will, of course, require Zone and
Zone partners identifying resources for such provision (it is notable that the Northumberland
EEAC had to withdraw from the Warm Zone partnership due to funding constraints).
While Zone performance on energy advice is not considered a significant contributor to Zone
under-performance on targets, it did have a positive impact. Those who received it had
significantly higher energy knowledge scores, and improvement in heating satisfaction (both
p<.02). Those who found the advice "useful" also had higher heating satisfaction than those who
did not, although there was no difference in their energy knowledge scores.
Table 4.9 below presents the results of the follow-up survey of Zone clients with respect to the
impact of advice following assessment. The table shows that half those assessed reported that
they received no energy advice from assessors. This must be regarded as an opportunity
missed. This is reinforced by the fact that the combined coverage score (topic coverage (row 9)
x % of those receiving advice (row 1)) is less than 50% in all cases (row 10).
Only 38% of the total opportunity to provide advice was taken. Stockton and Hull did particularly
well, on topic coverage, with mean scores of 86% and 82% respectively, as shown in row 9.
These may reflect the high proportion of fully-trained assessors (as opposed to installers)
carrying out assessments in the two Zones (NES personnel in the case of Hull). Stockton
respondents were most likely to report receiving both face to face advice and a leaflet or booklet,
but Sandwell and Hull respondents were most likely to report receiving a booklet only or face to
face advice only.
Stockton and Newham performed best, however, on the combined coverage score, with
Sandwell close behind. Only 12% of those receiving advice reported taking specific actions as a
result of the advice. These actions usually related to installing or agreeing to install specific
measures, but a quarter related to using heating "less" or "more efficiently". This may give
cause for concern if clients are rationing use to the extent of tolerating cold homes.
The evidence confirms the importance of energy advice and identifies that there is scope to do
more than the pilots achieved.
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Table 4.9: Reported receipt of advice
ref
1

Receiving energy advice

% all those assessed

Hull

Newham

N'land

Sandwell Stockton

All WZ

38%

69%

36%

55%

54%

50%

Of which x% received advice on:

2

controlling heating system

71%

43%

46%

58%

76%

60%

3

energy measures available

86%

90%

90%

86%

91%

90%

4

everyday moneysaving tips

83%

87%

74%

77%

90%

83%

5

keeping warm tips

89%

67%

67%

83%

89%

79%

6

importance of warmth for health

89%

64%

61%

77%

86%

75%

7

changing fuel payment method

77%

46%

54%

69%

82%

68%

8

how to get benefits advice

79%

66%

64%

74%

85%

67%

9

mean topic coverage items 2-8

82%

66%

65%

75%

86%

75%

10

Combined coverage score: 1*9

31%

45%

23%

41%

46%

38%

11

Rank of row 10

4

2

5

3

1

4.10.4 Benefits advice
Zones put considerable efforts into developing their benefits advice services over the course of
the pilot period. All Zones stated that they would have liked to have offered a full service to
everybody requesting it. However, existing providers were generally working at full capacity and
assessment-driven demand for advice was high. This meant that Zones had to pay providers to
advise Zone clients who requested this service.
Table 4.10 summarises Zone arrangements for providing advice. It should be noted that both
Hull and Sandwell bid for additional funds (to the Legal Services Commission and
Neighbourhood Renewal Fund, respectively) to employ their own advice workers. However,
these bids were unsuccessful, meaning the Zones had to develop sub-optimal alternatives.
Table 4.10 shows that only Stockton was able to fully monitor the actual impact of advice on
households’ fuel poverty status. All Zones that employed specialist advisers monitored impact in
terms of numbers helped and value of extra benefits secured claimed but not in terms of
reduction in fuel poverty (although their systems were capable of doing this). Zones that
referred cases onto other agencies sometimes received global feedback, rather than feedback
on individual cases, but not always.
Zones that did not employ their own advice staff (or fund other providers to provide advice) did
not receive feedback on individual cases because of advice providers’ procedures for protecting
client confidentiality and data protection.
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Table 4.10: Benefits advice provision in Zones
Zone

Method of provision

Hull

Ran 6 ‘the heat is on’ (THISON)
community events with partners (CAB,
Pensioners Service, HCC, Job Centre
Plus, EEAC, energywatch, npower
energy advice team, Co-op Bank) in
different wards.
• 1 advice worker attached to Zone,
based at Northumberland Care
Trust’s welfare rights unit (funded
by Northern Rock Building Society).
• Some cases also referred to CAB.

N’land

Sandwell

Newham

Stockton68

• Cradley Heath CAB & Smethwick
CAB funded through NRF to provide
advice to WZ clients.
• Other CAB provide advice but not
tied to WZ funding.
• Council neighbourhood offices
provide advice to Council tenants.
• Age Concern provides advice to
over 60s.
Community Links funded to advise WZ
clients.
1 advice worker attached to Zone,
based at Council’s welfare rights
team.

Arrangements for
monitoring impact
Only global feedback
provided due to data
protection restrictions,
therefore individual h/hd
impact is not integrated into
Zone data base.
• In-house adviser provides
feedback which Zone can
theoretically integrate into
database but does not.
• CAB only provides global
feedback.
• Cradley Heath and
Smethwick provide
feedback which Zone can
theoretically integrate into
database but does not.
• Other providers only
provide global feedback.

Monitoring in
practice
Fuel poverty
impact not
monitored.

Community Links provides
feedback which Zone can
theoretically integrate into
database but does not.
Regular feedback provided
which is integrated into
Zone database.

Fuel poverty
impact not
monitored.

Fuel poverty
impact not
monitored.

Fuel poverty
impact not
monitored.

Fuel poverty
impact
monitored.

Table 4.11 below summarises the information Zones were able to provide on benefit take-up
work. It should be recognised that the second row (total benefits value secured) does not give a
true comparison across Zones because of considerable variation in the time taken for advisers
to both progress claims and provide feedback to Zones (in some cases no feedback was
provided at all).
Table 4.11 – Impact of benefits advice in Zones
Households provided
with benefit checks1
Total benefits value
secured (£000)
1

Newham
1,500

Hull
455

North/land
1,760

Sandwell
7,048

Stockton
3,000

Total
13,763

£170

£585

£131

£567

£340

1,793

Only about 10-15% of these resulted in successful claims.

It is worth noting that only Newham set up a feedback loop in which successful advice claims
were subsequently referred onto Warm Front. Unsuccessful cases who were single fuel poor
owner occupier pensioners were referred onto Newham’s Warm Zone Grant. Other Zones
68

Redcar & Cleveland and Newcastle Zones also employ advice workers and the Zones measure the fuel poverty
impact of advice provided.
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tended to refer ineligible cases straight onto schemes they had specifically set up for ineligible
households (as described in section 4.9.4). Some Zones’ advice partners also referred clients,
after a successful claim, back to Warm Front independently of the Zone.
There was little evidence of Zones working with partners on publicity campaigns to encourage
take-up of Warm Front (or other scheme) passport benefits, although some Zones reported that
they tried to encourage their local authority partners to do this.
The community evaluation found that most community groups were not aware that Zones
provided or facilitated the provision of benefits advice, unless groups were advice providers
themselves (and in some cases had a contractual agreement with the Zone). The groups
interviewed felt that had they been more aware, they could have helped promote this aspect of
Zones’ work.
Where evidence exists, it is clear that the impact of benefits advice on fuel poverty is substantial.
Zones claimed that the average successful benefit claim achieved through Zone advice work
was £1200 pa. The average claim in Newcastle, after one year’s operation, runs at £1600 pa.
However, only a small minority of Warm Zone clients benefited from take-up work (around 3% of
assessed households). Nevertheless, the potential is considerable, particularly given the extent
of under-claiming in Britain, e.g. 25% of eligible pensioners do not claim Income Support, 50%
do not claim pension credit (Source: National Consumer Council (2004), Why do the poor pay
more … or get less, NCC).
Figure 4.3 below shows the results of 277 successful cases (out of 3000 originally requesting
advice) in Stockton for 2002-3. Many of these were initially Warm Front ineligible.
Figure 4.3 Effects of positive benefits advice outcomes

% in fuel poverty

not FP
FP
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
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80%
69%

68%
53%

47%
32%

31%
20%

At assessment

after energy
measures

after benefits
advice

after both

Mean FPI decreases from 14.1% at assessment to 9% after both hard and soft measures, with
the percentage in fuel poverty reduced from 81% to 32%. While the impact of this work should
not be denied, it is important to note that it applied to only about 3% of those in fuel poverty at
that time. Furthermore, about a third remained in fuel poverty after receiving both hard and soft
measures.
Zone failure to develop benefits advice services in the early days did contribute significantly to
Zone under-performance. However, it is recognised that Zones made considerable efforts to
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address this gap and in many cases now offer high quality advice services. All post pilot Zones
now offer benefits advice as a core service. Zone partners that provide advice should also work
with Zones to run local public awareness campaigns in which the dual benefits of extra income
and passport eligibility to Warm Front etc are actively promoted.
4.10.5 Assessment of the impact of soft measures provision on Zone performance
The extent (or not) to which Zones offered energy advice, tariff advice or under-occupancy
strategies were not major contributory causes of Zone under-performance. The early failure to
secure good quality benefits advice did contribute and has since been addressed by most
Zones. However, all Zones should put more efforts into work with partner advice providers on
running local take-up campaigns (and identifying the funds for this) that promote Warm Front
(and other schemes) passport benefits.
Only Stockton monitored the impact of benefits advice on fuel poverty, although other Zones
were capable of doing this. Future Zones should monitor the impact of benefits advice on fuel
poverty levels, something which is generally only feasible when they employ (or pay for) advice
workers themselves.
Zones should set up feedback loops in which successful claims are fed back into the Warm
Front system, unless Zones are able to offer at least the equivalent of the full Warm Front
package.
4.11 Integration
Most Zones originally perceived their role as primarily facilitating and coordinating the delivery of
existing energy efficiency and fuel poverty programmes, plus drawing down additional funds to
optimise these programmes. This position contrasts with the original concept in which the
language of integration figured strongly. However, this changed as Zones identified a significant
proportion of fuel poor households that were ineligible for existing programmes. Zones therefore
focussed on identifying gap funds for these households. This is sometimes referred to as
“signposting integration” in which the role of the integrating agency is simply to assess and refer
households. To an extent Zones were forced into this role, since Zone attempts to develop a
more package-based integration, whereby funds and services from several sources were drawn
together for a single case, met with greater resistance (due to scheme rules, for example).
However, there is an effectiveness gap in terms of the fuel poverty impact of the measures
package, as well as an eligibility gap which “signposting” does not address. Outside Stockton,
there was much less evidence of “full integration” where the agency co-ordinates funds and
measures from more than one programme in relation to an individual case, thus maximising the
distance travelled in reducing the fuel poverty gap. The other key feature of full integration is
commonality of systems, to prevent duplication and maximise flexibility.
4.11.1 Examples of integration achieved by Zones
• The use of common surveyors, e.g. for Council and (less so) Warm Front and EEC work.
• Some integration of Warm Front and EEC, e.g. where works required exceeded Warm Front
grant maxima (this was particularly common in Sandwell).
• Considerable integration of EEC and Council capital programmes in social housing (all
Zones), following well-established practice.
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• Newham’s Warm Zone Grant integrated EEC and Council capital funds for the ineligible fuel
poor households in the private sector. This was genuinely innovative, if small-scale (200
households were helped).
• Stockton integrated EEC and the Council’s capital programme for its insulation and central
heating programme in both social and private housing.
• Hull’s fixed price £99 insulation offer to the ‘able to pay’ sector integrated EEC, local authority
and contractor funds.
4.11.2 Assessment of integration achieved on Zone impact
Zones would have liked to achieve more and fuller integration. Factors which held them back
included:
•

Lack of information about what other agencies were doing in their areas, limiting the
opportunities, for example, to link social and private sector work.

•

Different administrative and contractual arrangements. For example, if a local contractor had
not become a Warm Front contractor for whatever reason, they could not carry out the Warm
Front work in a given area. Moreover, where there were delays in Warm Front, it would have
been unreasonable to ask existing Warm Front clients to wait even longer while a convenient
cluster was efficiently dealt with elsewhere.

•

Organisational willingness was not always in evidence, for example among some of the
housing associations with whom Zones attempted to develop relationships.

• Partners’ perception of the Warm Zone teams, for example in terms of credibility or what it
could bring to meeting potential partners’ priorities. This was often an issue for Zones in the
early days of the pilot period (Stockton being the exception to this).
• The amount of time and resources Zones had to develop relationships with partners and
demonstrate their capabilities.
4.12 Were Zone targets appropriate?
A major factor in the failure of Warm Zones to reach the 50% fuel poverty reduction targets was
the targets themselves. The cumulative impact of the various stages of the Zone process was
not at first understood. And while there was some appreciation of the difficulties of signing up
clients, and of the eligibility and funding gaps, Zones did not initially appreciate the magnitude of
these problems.
A scenario, known as "Utopia", was developed and run on the Stockton data set, which already
contained results from 300 successful benefit checks. This made the assumption that all
remaining non-gas heating could be converted, and solid wall insulation applied with respect to
tackling hard-to-treat homes. Applying the new fuel costs showed that 53% of the fuel poor
receiving any intervention from Warm Zones would have been removed from fuel poverty as
assessed by the Warm Zone, compared with the 45%69 actually achieved, thus still leaving 48%
in fuel poverty70. The mean fuel-poor FPI falls further under this scenario: from 14.3 (at

69

Zero and pending interventions eliminated from the analysis
These estimates were based on 2001/2 data. Since this date, income rises will have removed significantly more
households from fuel poverty.
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assessment) to 11.3 (attained) to 10.8 but low incomes and under-occupancy71 were major
factors in maintaining fuel poverty.
Applying the staged model to these circumstances suggest a maximum reduction of 30%.
Stockton's circumstances were different to the other pilots, with abundant resources and the
smallest fuel poverty problem. It would therefore have been difficult for the other Zones to have
obtained similar results to Stockton (23% reduction in fuel poverty), given their lack of pre-launch
preparation and inadequate resources. However, Sandwell was very successful in securing
additional resources during the later stages of the pilot period and in the post-pilot period and
may achieve similar results to Stockton’s in the near future.
Local circumstances also need to be taken into account, e.g. income distribution, distribution of
cavity walls and tenure mix encompassed. Targets need to be set against an assessment of
current need and the general difficulty of the terrain.
The evaluation therefore considers that an effective Warm Zone (i.e. strategic approach
adopted, time spent on pre-launch preparation and sufficient resources secured at the outset etc
– see Section 6.1) should be capable of reducing fuel poverty by 20-25% as estimated through
the Warm Zones assessment process, with the existing toolkit (i.e. before the new Warm Front
and EEC programmes come into effect).
This would be in addition to the reduction that would be expected under a business as usual
scenario. Evidence from the pilots suggests that all Warm Zones results are currently additional,
however periodic re evaluation would be required going forward to identify whether results
continue to be additional or to identify any possible deadweight.
Zones should also consider adopting several additional targets that reflect the full potential of the
Zone approach:
• A ‘distance travelled target’, e.g. reduction in the total fuel poverty gap (see section 3.2).
• A SAP improvement target, e.g. the analysis of EHCS data suggests that adoption of the SAP
65 target will reduce fuel poverty by over 2/372.

71

Estimated on a proxy of persons/room as floor area was not available
There is evidence that the main causes of fuel poverty for those remaining in fuel poverty (after SAP 65 is
achieved) are under-occupancy and low income, i.e. higher SAP targets will only have a marginal impact on fuel
poverty reduction.
72
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5

POST-PILOT DEVELOPMENTS

1. Warm Zones Ltd was transferred to NEA at the end of the pilot and set up as a wholly owned
not-for-profit subsidiary company.
2. All 5 pilot Zones have continued in some form or another following the end of the pilot period
in March 2004.
3. Only Stockton adhered to the original Zone model of setting up a ‘Comfort Zone’, responsible
for providing a reduced level of activity after the Zone finished its work. The remaining Zones
continued operations to either complete their original programmes or take on additional tasks
specified by local partners.
4. One further Zone was established during the pilot period (Redcar and Cleveland), two Zones
were established just after the pilot finished (Newcastle and Warm Wales Neath and Port
Talbot) and several more are in the development phase.
5. Zones are continuing to develop Zone processes, such as assessment, survey and referrals.
6. Health sector involvement in Zones has increased significantly, including contribution of
funds and assistance with Zones processes, such as assessment.
7. All post pilot Zones have adopted good practice developed by the pilots, e.g. spending time
on pre-launch preparation (developing a strategic approach, business planning, building
partnerships etc), securing sufficient resources (including gap funding for the ineligible fuel
poor), direct control of assessors and provision of benefits advice.
8. The model adopted by post pilot Zones is therefore closest to that adopted by the Stockton
pilot. It would therefore seem reasonable to expect post pilot Zones to achieve similar
results to Stockton Warm Zone.
5.1

Warm Zone Board and central team

Warm Zones Ltd was formally transferred to NEA in April 2004, although full transfer was not
completed until April 2005. The company is a not-for-profit wholly owned subsidiary company of
NEA. The original central team left the company after the pilot period finished. The company
employs two dedicated staff (both have experience of running the original pilots), while existing
NEA staff provide certain support functions.
Several of the original Zone Board members continued to serve on the Board during the
transitional period. Following full transfer, the new Zone Board will not include any fuel company
representatives because NEA considered it important that the Board was ‘funding neutral’.
The main functions of Warm Zones Ltd are as follows:
• Provide support to the remaining pilot Zones and more recently established Zones, e.g.
accountancy, payroll, personnel, networking, research etc.
• All current and future Zones are expected to be self-financing and to contribute to Warm
Zones Ltd for central services (as was the practice during the pilot period)
• Develop new Zones through marketing, promotion and development activities
• WZ Ltd is primarily marketing the benefits of the Zone approach to local authorities; the
company works with authorities to build partnerships and identify funds for measures
(including soft measures) and assessment as part of the development process.
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5.2

Current position of the five pilots

All five of the pilot Zones have continued in some form or another, following the end of the pilot
period. Stockton is the only Zone that kept to the original model of transferring Zone activities to
a Comfort Zone. The Comfort Zone is run by the Council, with funding for core costs provided
by the Council and PCT.
Hull, Northumberland and Newham secured further funding to complete the assessment
process, since they had not accomplished this during the 3 year pilot period. Sandwell largely
completed its assessment task (bar some mopping up and ‘re-visits’) and has transformed itself
into a project manager of large scale energy efficiency programmes, run on behalf of Sandwell
MBC. Table 5.1 overleaf summarises current pilot Zone arrangements:
The following conclusions can be drawn from Table 5.1 and interviews with Zone directors:
•

The fact that Zone partners contributed replacement funding for the pilots demonstrates the
value partners placed on the pilots’ work and is a ‘success indicator’ in itself.

•

Health sector partners have increasingly become engaged with Zones. They provided funds
to Northumberland and Stockton, played a key role in securing Hull’s NRF funding and have
supported individual Zone initiatives, e.g. assessment, referral and marketing initiatives.
Health partners are increasingly recognising the contribution affordable warmth action can
make towards meeting health improvement objectives.

•

The pilots have continued to develop new schemes and new approaches to marketing; links
with health initiatives are particularly notable (flu jab mailings, GP referral etc).

•

The npower supported Zones are no longer offering schemes targeted at the fuel poor.
Instead, they are offering 100% funding for insulation measures to the EEC priority group.

•

Zones are placing more emphasis on targeting the ‘able to pay’ sector, e.g. the npower £99
fixed price insulation offer, Stockton’s brokerage of EEC deals.

•

Newham is moving towards the ‘Comfort Zone’ type model in that it plans to continue a
reduced level of activity, now that the original Zone programme is near completion.
Sandwell looks likely to continue operations for some time yet, with a particular emphasis on
private sector renewal and ‘able to pay’ work. Hull and Northumberland have no current
plans, although Northumberland will not need to make a decision until 2007.

•

The five pilots followed very different paths during the pilot period and this diversity has
increased in the post pilot period. Zones consider this demonstrates a Zone attribute in that
the model is flexible and can be adapted to meet locally defined priorities.
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Table 5.1: Current position of the 5 original pilot Zones
Zone
Hull

Newham1

N/
Land

Stockton
Comfort
Zone

Sandwell

Funding (04/05)
• £171,500 over 2 years through
NRF for core costs (emphasis
on health improvement)
• Hull CC seconds Zone Director
• £212k from Hull CC and £148k
from npower EEC for £99
scheme
• £55k cash & £30k in-kind from
Newham MBC for core costs
• £40k from EDF for core costs
plus secondee
• £88k for WZ grant (WZG) from
EDF & Newham MBC
• £170k pa from 7 councils for 3
years and £50k one-off
payment from Care Trust for
core costs
• £39k from npower EEC for
priority group scheme
• £181k from npower and £119
from LAs for £99 scheme
• £450k budget for 3 years from
Council, EEC & other sources
for capital measures
• 1 f/t worker (£28k pa, joint
Council/PCT, for 3 yrs), plus p/t
Director and admin
• Income from referrals of fuel
rich to EEC discount schemes
(not yet known)
• £50k from town teams; £50k
from npower; £50k from
Council: £99 insulation scheme
• £435k from NRF for central
heating, social & private
• £67k from Council for private
sector heating
• £715k from npower EEC for
social housing & priority group
insulation schemes
• £585k from Council for social
housing insulation

Activities
• To complete assessments over 2 years in the 4 ‘worst’ wards not assessed during
the pilot period
• 4,885 assessments carried out over 2004/5 & 4,885 scheduled for 2005/6
• Promotion of Zone to hospital discharge patients, flu jab clinic patients and
Council Tax Benefit claimants (with WF in latter case)
• £99 fixed price insulation scheme targeted at ‘able to pay’ sector
• Continue to run ‘mini THISON’ events
• Assessments completed in Y4
• 350 WZGs provided up to Dec 04
• Community Links continue to provide benefits advice
• Assessment collects info on need for security and fire safety measures
• Promoting EDF EEC discount schemes to ‘able to pay’ sector
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete assessment programme (assmt & survey now carried out in 1 stage)
Pilot and subsequent roll-out of electronic hand held assessment tool
Assessment collects info on need for fire safety measures
Pilot GP referral scheme & promotion of WZ through flu packs
Free insulation measures for EEC priority group
£99 fixed price insulation scheme targeted at ‘able to pay’ sector
Continue to provide benefits advice through own adviser & CAB
Debt advice offered through Debt Awareness in Northumberland
Comfort Zone run by Stockton Council
Original assmt programme complete
Now only carries out targeted postal assessments at FP missed in 1st sweep
Main focus is on developing an affordable warmth referral network.
GIS used to interrogate Zone data base
Promotes Scottish Power, npower & EDF EEC products to ‘able to pay’ private
h/hds (WZ identifies best deal according to property type)
Piloting sempatap (insulating wall paper) : no take up to date
Has set SAP 65 target for neighbourhood renewal areas
Original assmt programme complete
Now only assesses small number of Council properties missed in 1st sweep
Contractors allocated exclusive areas and can offer a portfolio of Zone schemes
on the doorstep
Assmt and surveys carried out in 1 stage, wherever feasible
Central heating for all LA properties failing DHS and private households in fuel
poverty with > 60s or <16s
Insulation for all Council tenants
£99 insulation scheme targeted at ‘able to pay’ sector
free insulation measures for EEC priority group in private sector
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Comments
• Assessment targeted at FP ‘hotspots’
• Now has direct access to WF system considerable speeding up of WF process
• Initial skeleton staff meant very little data
analysis, although staff now expanding
• Plan to set up CH discount scheme, with
Hull CC funds, for h/hds ineligible for WF
• Plan to run trial of ground source heat
pumps
• Proposal to Newham MBC to continue
WZ presence to carry out limited assmts,
benefit referrals, renewable schemes,
able to pay scheme
• Exploring renewable options for rural
areas
• Planning to set up targeted ‘deep rural’
assmt programme
• Strategic Health Authority bid: ‘dying to
be warm’ project
• Neighbourhood Management bid to
enable ward level data analysis
• Poor response (4%) to postal assmts
• About to start telephone contacts
• May re-introduce door-knocking to
address benefit under-claim
• Bid to NRF in 05/06 for measures for fuel
poor not eligible for WF
• Would like to set SAP 65 target for all
stock
• Zone will help Council run private sector
equity and loan schemes from 05/06
• Secured £800k from NRF for 05/06 to
continue CH scheme
• Bid for £260k to Housing Market
Renewal scheme in 05/06 for total EE
package to meet DHS
• Finding WF clients considered small
element of WZ work
• Plan to set up £100k WZ/education
scheme for children who need extra help

5.3

New Zones

New Warm Zones were established both during and after the pilot period finished. Further Zones are
in the development phase (information on these is available at Warm Zones Ltd’s website:
www.warmzones.co.uk). A number of other energy efficiency/fuel poverty initiatives have adopted
similar approaches to the Warm Zone model. Table 5.2 overleaf summarises this activity.
The following conclusions can be drawn from Table 5.2:
• The new Zones have drawn extensively on the experience of the pilot Zones. For example, they
have put considerable efforts into pre-launch preparation (developing a strategic approach, business
planning, building partnerships), assembling the required level of resources (including gap funding
for the ineligible fuel poor) at the outset, direct control of assessors and offering benefits advice as a
core Zone service.
• New Zones appear to have secured active partner engagement in Zone activities throughout the
period of Zone operations.
• Transco, EDF and npower continue to remain committed to the Warm Zone approach (see section
5.5 for fuel company perspectives). Scottish Power is also now involved in its role as major EEC
supplier in Newcastle.
• Zone expansion to date has occurred in areas with access to additional (to mainstream) funds. This
includes regeneration, European, Devolved Administration and Government regional office.
Newcastle also secured considerable funds through the ALMO process.
• The geographic unit at which the new Warm Zones operate varies from selected ‘warm wards’, to
local authority areas (following the pilot model), to sub-regional partnerships.
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Table 5.2: New Warm Zones
Zone
Redcar
& Cleveland

Programme plan and commitments secured
• Established in 2002 based on the Stockton model, with Transco sponsorship.
• Work finished April 2005, Council yet to decide whether to establish Comfort Zone.
• Received £800k from the European Regional Development Fund & European
Social Fund.
• EU funds used to train people living in deprived wards to install heating systems in
fuel poor households and to part pay for the heating systems.
• Benefits advice offered to those requesting it and those identified as fuel poor but
not eligible for Warm Front/priority EEC.

Newcastle

• Established in 2004 on Stockton model, with Transco sponsorship.
• £27m funds secured for a 4 year period, with a possibility of further funding pending
negotiations.
• £1.3m secured from ERDF and ESF for first 2 years to run a similar programme to
Redcar & Cleveland’s. Further EU funding for Years 3 and 4 is likely.
• £15m secured for heating measures and £2.6m for insulation measures as part of
the ALMO process.
• Scottish Power is the main EEC supplier, following a competitive bidding process:
approx £6m provided for insulation measures in social and private sectors.
• 6 welfare rights advisers employed.

Comments
The European
funding bid
shows how fuel
poverty can be
aligned with
economic and
social
development
objectives.
Largest and most
ambitious Zone
yet.
Involved a long
period of
development
activity.
Emphasises the
importance of
preparatory
activities.

• Roll-out of Zone programme based on CSE’s fuel poverty indicator73 and high
scores on the Index of Deprivation.
East
London

• Covers 7 neighbouring authorities of Newham, using same staff (inc. assessors).
• £1.3m funding over 2 years secured from the Government Office of London (GOL);
sourced from top slicing of the 7 authorities’ HIP allocation.
• EDF is main EEC provider: has committed £9.5m over 3 years for measures.
• EDF continues to second Operations Manager and fund core costs (£190kpa for 3
years).
• Funding meets 2 core costs: assessment team & welfare rights advisers.
• Zone currently assessing 4000 private sector properties in each of the 7 authorities
over a 2 year period.
• Assessments targeted at wards with high scores on CSE’s fuel poverty indicator,
supplemented with local knowledge.

The Zone does
not consider it
necessary to
assess social
housing
properties.
Assessment
amended in
some authorities
to meet other
objectives, e.g.
security.

Neath &
Port
Talbot

• Launched in summer 2004, with Transco sponsorship and support from the Welsh
Assembly Government.
• Warm Wales Ltd, in partnership with Warm Zones Ltd, follows the Zone model.
• Npower is the main EEC provider, following a competitive bidding process.

Intended as a
pilot for further
expansion in
Wales.

Other

The following use elements of the Warm Zone approach but are not part of WZ Ltd:
• Dundee Community Energy Partnership (sponsored by Transco)

All use area
approaches to
target fuel
poverty and
promote energy
efficiency.

• Powergen Heat Streets (piloted in Sunderland)
• Cornwall Home Health zones (partnership between Cornwall Sustainable Energy
Partnership & British Gas ‘here to help’)

73

CSE and Bristol University have produced a fuel poverty index that gives a ‘predicted fuel poverty figure’ for every ward in
England. The index is based on a statistical model that uses 1991 Census and 1996 EHCS data. This will be updated in the
near future with 2001 Census and 2001 EHCS data.
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5.4
5.4.1

Developments in Zone processes
Assessment and surveys

During the course of the pilots, Zones refined the assessment process to help improve the response
rate. Zones continued to amend assessment and survey procedure in the post-pilot period, as follows:
• Combined assessment/survey, with clients’ consent, where assessment suggests eligibility for
Warm Front or priority EEC. Northumberland started a trial of carrying out combined assessments/
Warm Front surveys in March 2005 to help minimise travelling time in rural areas and improve
customer service. Newham, Sandwell, Northumberland and Redcar and Cleveland use combined
assessment/survey for EEC jobs, but not Warm Front (only Council properties in Redcar’s case).
• Hand held electronic assessment tool - Northumberland has developed this as a means of
eliminating the need to re-enter assessment data from paper assessment forms onto property databases (thereby speeding up the referral process). Hull and possibly other Zones may follow suit.
• Assessment of need for home security or fire safety measures in Sandwell, Newham, East
London and Northumberland to provide additional value to the assessment visit. This has helped
fund the assessment process. Transco Zones have explicitly resisted this, arguing that it detracts
from Zones’ key fuel poverty reduction task.
• Greater use of assessment information from the ‘able to pay’ sector - most Zones now market
products, such as EEC discount schemes, to ‘able to pay’ households, thus fulfilling an original Zone
objective of ‘offering something to everybody’. Zones differ on the priority they place on this work.
Transco-sponsored Zones consider that their main role is to focus on fuel poverty and that the ‘able
to pay’ market is already well-served by mainstream sales staff. However, Newcastle (a Transco
sponsored Zone) is promoting discount schemes to the ‘able to pay’ because the partnership
wanted to offer something to everybody. This is marketed under the brand name: ‘Home energy
savers’.
• GIS interrogation of assessment information - Stockton Comfort Zone uses this to identify ‘able
to pay’ households in need of particular measures and refers them onto various EEC discount
schemes (with client consent). The Zone has set up a ‘brokerage service’ with a number of EEC
suppliers in which it identifies the cheapest EEC product for any particular property type. It receives
a fee from suppliers for positive outcomes which provides an income stream for the Comfort Zone.
5.4.2

Referrals

Zones have also developed the referral process in the post pilot period. Hull has direct access to the
Warm Front system which allows it to make direct referrals to Warm Front and track progress on
cases referred (this started towards the end of the pilot period). This has reduced the average time
taken to install Warm Front jobs by 8 weeks, which has helped reduce cancellations considerably.
Hull also pre-vets Hull CC home improvement grants to make sure that grants are not used for work
that can be funded by Warm Front or priority EEC. Newham/East London is also hoping to set up a
partnership with Eaga that will allow the Zone to track Warm Front work more closely.
Other initiatives developed by the post pilot Zones to reduce cancellations/refusals include:
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• Loft clearance service offered (Hull and Redcar and Cleveland74)
• Direct booking of jobs when surveyors are at the property (Sandwell, Redcar and Cleveland)
• Speeding up the turn-around on jobs, particularly EEC work (Newham)
5.4.3

Provision of measures

Table 5.1 and 5.2 above gave a brief description of some of the new or amended measure
programmes introduced by Zones in the post pilot period. Further details are given in Table 5.3 below:
Table 5.3: Measures offered in ‘post-pilot’ Zones
Hull
£99 flat rate insulation scheme for ‘able to pay’
Central heating for LA properties failing the DHS
and tenant in FP and including persons over 60 or
under 16
Central heating to owner occupiers in fuel poverty
that include persons over 60 or under 16
Free insulation (100% funded by npower) to all
owner occupier priority EEC consumers
Insulation programmes for LA tenants (joint
LA/npower)
Marketing of Clear Skies grants to ‘ able to pay’
Free central heating and insulation offered to all
h/hds above FPI 8 (to protect against future fuel
)
Discount central
heating for people ineligible for WF
Central heating and insulation to single fuel poor
pensioners ineligible for WF
Demonstration projects on external cladding and
wall reform
Pilot external cladding and warm decking in LA
properties
Trial of warmcell (loft insulation made with recycled
paper) in LA-owned sheltered accommodation
Pilot sempatap (insulating wall paper) scheme for
‘able to pay‘
Full benefits advice service to all requesting it
Proactive contact with FP households not claiming
benefits to encourage them to use Zone advice
Involvement of credit unions and the local Co-op
bank to address issues of financial exclusion

X

N/land
X

Sandwell
X
X

Stockton

E/Lon

R&C

Newctle

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

All Zones now consider that non take-up of benefits is a major contributory cause of fuel poverty.
Zones believe that it is as important for Zones to offer benefits advice as it is to install energy
efficiency measures. Successful benefit outcomes have a dramatic impact on fuel poverty. However,
Zones face a considerable challenge in encouraging people to use advice services. For example, only
74

Redcar and Cleveland pays the Council £25/ job for this service. Hull uses local ‘handyman’ schemes for older and
disabled households (paid for by Council)
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about 30% of assessed households in Stockton requested benefits advice. Redcar and Cleveland and
Newcastle therefore proactively offer advice to fuel poor households that do not request advice.
Zones have found that about 10% (Stockton) to 15% (Newham) of householders requesting benefits
advice lead to successful outcomes. It is possible that this rate could be increased if more effort was
placed on take-up of pension credit, although older people are notably reluctant to access advice
services (due to stigma etc). Hull reports that its THISON events have led to dramatic take-up of
Pension Credit (this was introduced in October 2003, i.e. just before the end of the pilot period).
5.5

Stakeholder perspectives on the future of Warm Zones

The evaluation carried out a limited number of ‘stakeholder interviews’ with key individuals that are
closely involved at a strategic level in the pilot, current and potential future Warm Zones. These
included:
• A senior representative of Transco and strategic Director of Transco sponsored Zones
• A senior representative of npower, Chair of Sandwell Partnership Committee and manager of staff
seconded from npower to Warm Zones
• A senior representative of EDF and secondee to Newham and East London Warm Zones
• A senior manager of Eaga with strategic responsibility for Eaga’s relationship with Warm Zones
• The current Chief Executive of Warm Zones Ltd and Chief Executive of NEA.
Previous sections have drawn upon these interviews. This section focuses on stakeholder
perspectives on the future of Warm Zones. While certain common themes emerge from the
interviews, there are also considerable differences. The following therefore summarises each
stakeholder’s perspective separately. It is important to note that views expressed are those of
stakeholders interviewed and are just reported as such. They are therefore not necessarily those of
the evaluation, although we have adopted some of the points made by stakeholders in our
recommendations (Chapter 6), where these were supported by the evaluation’s findings.
5.5.1

Eaga

Eaga was closely involved in developing the original Zone concept. It commissioned consultants to
develop the Zone blueprint and was influential in establishing the Warm Zone company, including the
securing of Government funds. Eaga sat on the Warm Zone Board during the pilot period and played
a major role in some of the original Zone pilots, particularly Sandwell and Newham (Eaga was one of
the two Area Managers in Newham). Eaga appointed a Warm Zone relationship manager and sat on
the Stockton, Northumberland and Redcar & Cleveland Partnership Committees.
Despite this history, Eaga was ambivalent about the future prospects for Zones. It commented that
Zone expansion was taking place but did not see itself as playing an active role in encouraging this
expansion. It did not have any view on whether the Government should support the expansion of
Warm Zones; however, it would continue to encourage productive relationships between Eaga and
future Zones. It did not see any current need to reform its structure and processes to accommodate
Zone referrals but would review this should a major expansion of Zones take place.
Eaga was concerned about Zone claims about the relative cost effectiveness of Warm Zones and
Warm Front. It welcomes the completion of a rigorous cost effectiveness assessment of Warm Zones
as part of this evaluation but it should be noted that Eaga had not seen the results, at the time of
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publication. Eaga reinforced the point that Warm Front and Warm Zones are two different schemes
with differing objectives and this should be taken into account when making any comparison.
5.5.2

Transco

Transco continues to support, through sponsorship and secondment of staff, a number of Warm
Zones and aims to support about 4/5 ongoing Zones at any particular time. Transco puts considerable
efforts into the Zone development process. This currently complements that of Warm Zones Ltd;
however, Transco would like to formalise its relationship with Warm Zones Ltd into a formal contract.
Transco plans to establish several new Zones in the near future.
Transco considers that its sponsorship has advantages over sponsorship from companies with EEC
responsibilities because it does not have any vested interests in delivering EEC products. Transco
favours Zones organising a competitive bidding process for preferred EEC supplier and used this
process in Newcastle (Scottish Power won) and Neath and Port Talbot (npower won). The bidding
process includes specifications around flexibility and in-kind services offered, as well as measure
prices. Thus, bids do not necessarily go to companies offering the cheapest EEC measure prices;
instead a complex scoring system is used which also takes into account the extras offered by
companies.
Essentially, Transco considers Warm Zones are about ‘blitzing’ high fuel poverty areas with a high
impact approach for a limited period of time, after which Comfort Zones embedded within local
authority structures are left to tackle fuel poverty churn and coordinate any new schemes. This
requires a high level of partnership working (Transco considers such a level can only be sustained for
a short period of time), and a strong commitment from the relevant local authority. It also requires an
extensive development period in which the scale of the problem should be identified and the
necessary resources assembled. Transco has experience of working with a ‘reluctant’ local authority
and will not do this again.
Transco considers that the Warm Zone approach will not work in areas with low fuel poverty density or
smaller populations; local authorities ought to be able to tackle the problem by themselves in such
areas. It also does not consider Zones should put much effort into providing measures to the ‘able to
pay’, since they were already well-served by mainstream provision.
Transco believes there is potential for 50 Warm Zones in England. Warm Zones should complement,
rather than replace, other fuel poverty/energy efficiency initiatives. National managing agents are still
required to run Warm Front outside Zone areas and after Zones have finished their work. However,
Transco considers Warm Zones should take over certain Warm Front managing agent responsibilities
during the active Zone period.
Transco considers that the Government should financially support future Warm Zones, not least
because of the credibility this gives to Zones. Zones should continue to collect fuel poverty
information, even though this is not an eligibility criterion for Warm Front or priority EEC. The
Government should use Warm Zone information to inform its fuel poverty policy.
5.5.3

npower

npower has seconded staff to Warm Zone Ltd and continues to second staff to Sandwell and
Northumberland (but not Hull). The company was also represented on the Warm Zone Board during
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the transitional period from the old structure to full transfer to NEA75. npower continues to provide
EEC funds for programmes in the 3 original Zones it sponsored and is the ‘preferred EEC supplier’ in
Neath and Port Talbot.
npower considers that Warm Zones can potentially provide a valuable mechanism for delivering fuel
company EEC products due to their ability to assemble partnerships, engage the community and play
an independent and impartial role. The latter attribute is particularly important with respect to
accessing new sources of funds. Fuel companies would never have been able to secure match
funding from European funds, as achieved by the Redcar and Cleveland and Newcastle Zones.
npower considers this is one of the advantages Warm Zones have over similar company products,
such as Powergen’s ‘Heat Streets’.
However, npower considers that the Warm Zone Board needs reform76 and that it should employ
permanent staff. Warm Zones Ltd needs to act fast in terms of capitalising on its potential to provide a
cost effective delivery mechanism for EEC suppliers. It should put particular emphasis on delivering
the priority group element of EEC targets, which requires Zones to work in both the social and private
housing sectors. Zones also have the potential to expand the assessment function to act as a referral
mechanism for a range of ‘well-being’ issues, such as home safety and home security, as well as
energy efficiency.
npower does not consider it important to assess whether Warm Zones are more or less cost effective
with respect to tackling fuel poverty; it is their ability to bring about change that is most important.
Warm Zones have put fuel poverty and energy efficiency on local agendas and have brought
significant funds into areas for this type of work. In Sandwell, for example, fuel poverty and energy
efficiency were not a high priority before the Zone started its work. The Council is now spending
considerable amounts on this type of work (or facilitating expenditure through its control over
regeneration programme funds).
npower considers that the Government should support future Zones. The Government should also
pay Zones to collect fuel poverty information since this provides a valuable tool for its fuel poverty
policy77. Zones should not collect this information otherwise, since it is not required for any of the
current mainstream programmes.
5.5.4

EDF Energy

EDF Energy continues to meet the core costs of Newham and East London Warm Zones, as well as
second a senior member of staff. EDF Energy has allocated a significant element of its total EEC fund
for the 3 year period from April 2004, demonstrating the value of Warm Zones to EDF Energy as a
mechanism for delivering EEC.
EDF Energy believes there is potential for the East London Zone to expand into other London
boroughs and has supported the Zone’s efforts to do this. However, it does not have any plans to set
up Zones in other ‘traditional’ EDF Energy territories (the South East and South West). EDF Energy
did express an interest in bidding for the Newcastle Zone’s ‘preferred EEC supplier’ and may bid for
future Zone tie-ups.

75

While NEA took over most Board functions in April 2004, full transfer is not expected to take place until April 2005.
npower believes the Board’s composition is unbalanced with respect to the executive and non executive functions (more
resourcing of the former is required); it considers this was also a problem of the Board during the pilot period.
77
npower recognises that the information gathering element of the assessment process could be improved but argues that it
is better than nothing and that nobody else is collecting this information at a local level.
76
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EDF Energy considers that Warm Zones fit well with the company’s values and commitment to low
income and vulnerable customers; its support for Warm Zones forms part of the company’s
contribution to Ofgem’s Social Action Plan. Warm Zones provide valuable segmented information on
low income fuel consumers, which the company links to its product development section. It therefore
helps make the company more sensitive to the needs of low income consumers.
EDF Energy believes the Government should help fund the future expansion of Zones (particularly the
assessment process), perhaps through regional structures. It also considers the Government should
address the eligibility issues identified by Zones relating to Warm Front and priority EEC.
5.5.5

Warm Zones Ltd

Warm Zones Ltd believes there is considerable potential for Zone expansion. However, this potential
can only be fully realised through the Government providing modest seed-core funding for future
Zones to lever in considerably larger sums for fuel poverty and energy efficiency work. Such support
should be structured so that future Zones are set up in areas with greatest need. While Zones may
continue to grow without Government support, this expansion will tend to be ad hoc, opportunistic and
confined to areas with particularly dynamic local authorities and access to additional funds.
Under the WZ Ltd model, areas with high levels of fuel poverty are invited to bid for Government
funds, which would be administered by WZ Ltd and would include an element for supporting the prelaunch development process. Funds should be tied to fuel poverty outcomes (i.e. actual reductions in
fuel poverty), rather than outputs, to encourage innovation.
Warm Zones Ltd believe Zones should generally work in private and social housing sectors, although
there may be circumstances where the Zone approach is not required in the social sector if social
providers already have well-developed programmes. However, even if the latter is the case, Zones
should still play a role in synchronizing, monitoring and co-ordinating social sector activity with its
private sector work programme, e.g. dealing with local installer capacity issues.
Warm Zones Ltd believes future Zones should make greater use of assessment information collected
from the ’able to pay’. Indeed there is a business case for Zones to extract value from this information
(leads to EEC suppliers etc) and fulfil the original Zone objective of ‘offering something to everybody’.
However, Zone work with the ‘able to pay’ should not undermine their key fuel poverty role;
contractors should not be distracted from installing measures in fuel poor households.
Warm Zones Ltd considers that the Warm Zone approach represents a mechanism for helping meet
the English element of UK fuel poverty strategy targets. It can do this by breaking the national task
down into more local manageable chunks. This process would be helped through:
• greater strategic overview of fuel poverty at the regional level, which would allow the development of
regional identities to Warm Front
• regional allocation of Warm Front funds
• greater local control over Warm Front budgets and processes as a means of speeding up delivery,
reducing cancellations and securing more economies of scale (through local integration with EEC
and local authority programmes and realising the benefits of clustered delivery made possible
through zoning).
Warm Zones Ltd needs a larger number of Zones to ensure its sustainability and fund the
development process. It is currently exploring the potential for using the Warm Zone model for smaller
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areas, e.g. smaller cities, areas where fuel poverty is only concentrated in certain parts of the locality.
It is difficult to justify setting up the full Zone infrastructure for smaller areas; however, it may be
possible to piggy back systems within existing Zones or use one central resource to cover several
different areas.
Warm Zones Ltd believes that Zones should continue to gather fuel poverty information – it is a key
Zone concept that distinguishes it from other local coordinating initiatives. It also could help improve
Warm Front targeting, as argued for by Tom Sefton78. WZ Ltd recognises the value of independent
validation of the Zone assessment process but refers to evidence that the information was roughly
correct at the aggregate level.
5.5.6

Assessment of future prospects for Zones

Transco and Warm Zones Ltd have established further Warm Zones since the pilot period finished, a
process facilitated by the experience and expertise garnered from running the pilots and by further
sponsorship from Transco and others. Post pilot Zones have adopted good practice developed by the
pilots (pre-launch preparation, development of a strategic approach, assembling necessary resources
etc). The model adopted by post pilot Zones is therefore closest to that adopted by the Stockton pilot,
although they have also adopted improvements to specific Zone processes developed by the other
pilots (e.g. the securing of funds from regeneration programmes, following Sandwell’s example).
It would therefore seem reasonable to expect post pilot Zones to achieve similar results to Stockton
Warm Zone, although this cannot be substantiated without independent evaluation of the new Zones’
impact.
Table 5.4 summarises the advantages and disadvantages of the Warm Zone approach to key
partners.
The evaluation makes a number of recommendations for addressing the disadvantages, where
feasible, in the final chapter.
Warm Zones have continued to improve Zone processes. In some cases this has also helped reduce
Zone costs, e.g.
• Both Warm Zones Ltd and Transco carry out considerable development work with potential Zones
(partnership building, assembling resources, business planning etc) before new Zones are formally
launched
• The development of the hand held field assessment tool
• Common assessments and surveys (mostly outside Warm Front)
• Improved access to Warm Front systems, which helps reduce delays and cancellations
• Back-up services to clients, such as loft clearance, which helps increase take-up and reduce
cancellations/refusals
• Proactive welfare rights advice, which can help reduce the problem of fuel poor households
ineligible for Warm Front/priority EEC

78

Sefton, T (2004), Aiming high – an evaluation of the potential contribution of Warm Front towards meeting the
Government’s fuel poverty target in England, Centre for analysis of social exclusion (CASE/LSE) /Eaga PCT
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However, as shown in section 3.6, further cost economies may be possible under the new Warm Front
and EEC programmes. These may result from improved integration of the programmes (the
Government Fuel Poverty Action Plan refers to encouraging integration, although it does not give any
examples of how) or with streamlining of Warm Front and Warm Zone processes, e.g. referral,
marketing and feedback.
Table 5.4: Advantages and disadvantages of Warm Zones to key partners
Advantages
Can assemble local partnerships for
delivering hard and soft measure
programmes
Impartiality and independence from EEC
suppliers
Competitive EEC measure prices obtained
through tendering process, although
additional services and flexibility also
important
Can catalyse and then deliver measures
programmes
Can integrate EEC, WF (to a limited extent),
LA and regeneration programmes
Attractive mechanism to suppliers for
delivering part of their EEC programme,
particularly priority group element
Can match measures programmes with
assessment information on fuel poor
Assessment information provides a valuable
FP monitoring tool
Proven mechanism for reaching the
vulnerable and hard to reach
Can offer measures to both fuel poor and
able to pay sectors

Potential to deliver more innovative measure
programmes, e.g. ‘hard to treat’, ‘whole
home’ solutions
Can work in both social and private housing
sectors, leading to potential synergies
between the two, e.g. large scale measures
programmes for local contractors
Improved customer service due to the
presence of a local office and contact point
Delivery of local affordable warmth strategies
and wider ‘well-being’ priorities, e.g. social
inclusion, health for all
Flexible model that can be adapted to local
circumstances, e.g. fire safety, home
security, decent homes assessment

Disadvantages
Cost of partnership working; making sure partners play an
active role
Do not necessarily need WZ structure to achieve this
Better deals on prices may be available from EEC suppliers
not involved in WZs, although unlikely that additional services
could also be obtained
Less important if LA already active across all sectors
Rigidities in WF and EEC prevent full potential of integration
being realised
Time taken to establish Zones; Warm Zone Ltd needs to
market this attribute more actively
Problems in identifying the fuel poor due to inaccuracies in the
assessment process
Cost of assessment; accuracy of assessment and measure
feedback systems need improving
Cost of assessment; could be improved through further
partner and community involvement
Additional gap funding has to be identified for ineligible FP and
to deliver quality benefits advice.
Measures not always sufficient to remove from FP.
Offering only 1 supplier’s EEC discount schemes might be
seen as anti-competitive.
Little within WF, EEC and DHS to encourage this, although
potential higher with Warm Front after June 2005.
Not always possible to realise synergies due to scheme rules.
Some social housing providers already have advanced
programmes
Could be improved, e.g. through systematic customer followup procedures
Requires integration of WZ into a truly strategic local
approach. This was only achieved by the Stockton pilot but is
a central element of all new Zones.
WZ Ltd makes an annual charge for providing central
services, such as accountancy, management support, payroll
etc.

The Zone Director and stakeholder interviews suggest that Zones require external funding for the
following core costs:
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• Preparation of business plan and other development activities
• Staffing:
− central coordinating team
− assessment team
− benefits advice team
• Zone infrastructure (database, office systems etc)
It is possible that these functions could service more than one LA area, as in the East London
example. A sub-regional structure may also be more appropriate for areas with only localised
concentrations of fuel poverty, e.g. mixed rural/urban areas.
The current post pilot Warm Zone system relies on local authorities or local consortia raising funds to
meet these costs. Local agencies also have to identify funds for measures programmes which can be
matched against EEC etc, as well as meet the needs of the ineligible fuel poor. In some cases local
authorities have commissioned Warm Zones Ltd to provide further development support to help set up
structures and identify the necessary funds. However, there are disadvantages to this arrangement:
• It does not provide sufficiently secure and long term funding to support the development function,
which is critical for ensuring Zone expansion
• It does not enable Warm Zones Ltd (currently responsible for Zone development) to employ
permanent staff and in sufficient numbers to fully realise the potential development opportunities.
• It limits Zone expansion to:
− the more dynamic local authorities, who may not necessarily be those with the greatest need
− local agencies with access to sufficient funds to meet the full range of core costs
• Zone expansion is only opportunistic, rather than strategic and based on areas in most need.
The final chapter makes recommendations for addressing funding issues.
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6

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The evaluation considers the evidence to show that in specific circumstances a well operated
Warm Zone can represent a cost effective means of reducing fuel poverty, particularly when their
added value is taken into account, e.g. catalysing local energy efficiency activity, accessing the
‘hard to reach’.
2. The circumstances required to ensure Zone success include the development of a local strategic
and integrated approach to fuel poverty reduction, access to sufficient resources to have an impact
on the fuel poverty problem and a minimum fuel poverty concentration of 10-12%.
3. We recommend that the Government provides seed corn funding to enable the establishment of
up to a further 25 Zones in areas of greatest need.
4. Local consortia should be invited to apply for funds which will pay for set-up and development
costs. Consortia will be expected to provide matched funding and identify funds for measures (the
development process should identify further funds).
5. Consortia will be expected to achieve a 30% fuel poverty reduction target in addition to the
reduction that would be expected under a BAU scenario. They would also be targeted on
achieving a mean SAP 65 improvement target over a 3 or 4 year period (depending on the size of
the area).
6. Zones should make considerable improvements to their procedures for monitoring fuel poverty
impact. This will also require improvements to the feedback provided to Zones by managing
agents and advice providers.
7. All future Zones should hold a competitive bidding process for ‘preferred EEC supplier’. Criteria
should reflect value for money and additional services offered, as well as competitive measures
prices.
8. We support Zone efforts to use assessment information to offer energy efficiency products to the
‘able to pay’ sector. However, we have concerns about Zones promoting only one company’s
EEC product. We recommend that Ofgem and energywatch give an opinion on whether this might
or might not be construed as ‘anti-competitive’.
9. We recommend improved interaction between Warm Zones and Warm Front and priority EEC
within the scope of the new rules for the schemes, e.g. electronic access to managing agents’
systems, joint working to maximise fuel poverty impact.
10. All future Warm Zones should be integrated within a local strategic approach to eliminating fuel
poverty. Such an approach should include assessment of fuel poverty need, acquisition of
sufficient resources to meet need, planned and coordinated delivery of measures, follow-up and
monitoring of fuel poverty impact and integration with related local strategies.
6.1

Circumstances in which Warm Zones can be cost effective

The evaluation considers that there is considerable value in the Warm Zone approach. It can
represent a cost effective means of achieving a reduction in fuel poverty in certain circumstances,
particularly when the added value provided by Zones is taken into account, e.g.:
• the catalytic role performed by Zones in encouraging significantly increased levels of energy
efficiency and fuel poverty activity within a local area
• the ability of Zones to access the ‘hard to reach’ (essentially by knocking on householders’ doors)
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• increased energy awareness and knowledge among the general public in Zone areas
• potentially providing a valuable local fuel poverty monitoring tool, although this will require
improvements to the accuracy of assessment and feedback mechanisms.
The circumstances required for Zone success include:
• The development of a local strategic and integrated approach to fuel poverty reduction (see Section
6.5 and Appendix 5).
• Access to sufficient resources for hard and soft measures to have a significant impact on the
problem (i.e. free measures for all fuel poor households), for example EEC, ALMO, regeneration
programmes.
• Evidence of clustered concentrations of fuel poverty within a locality that can benefit from Zones’
high impact approach. We estimate that a minimum of 10-12% fuel poverty concentration is
required (see Section 3.7). These are more likely to be urban in nature, although Warm Zones
covering rural areas can be viable if there are substantial ‘pockets’ of concentrated fuel poverty.
• The demonstration of need in both the social and private housing sectors. There may be
circumstances in which the Zone approach is not required in the social sector. However, Zones
should still play a role in synchronizing and monitoring activity in the two sectors, e.g. address local
contractor capacity issues.
• Ideally, Zones should have the potential to move into adjacent areas, thus allowing the retention of
skills and knowledge accumulated within Zone teams. However, this is not an essential
requirement.
Stockton was the closest pilot to fulfilling these circumstances, although Sandwell demonstrated the
potential within the Zone model to take advantage of emerging local opportunities (initially Warm Front
in the social sector; latterly, the securing of regeneration funds for energy efficiency works). Both
achieved a significant increase in fuel poverty reduction in their areas. The Stockton pilot has already
demonstrated this can be achieved cost effectively however the evidence suggests that the Sandwell
model incorporating best practice can also be cost effective. The achievements of the other Zones
were also considerable; however, the evaluation cannot support replication of their models. It is
notable that the model adopted by the post pilot Zones most closely resembles that of the Stockton
pilot, although they have also adopted specific elements of good practice from the other pilots, e.g.
use of regeneration funds, combined assessment/ survey where practical, procedures for improving
the accuracy of assessments (although further improvements are still required).
It would therefore be reasonable to expect that the post pilot Zones should achieve similar results to
Stockton (assessment response rate, % of successful interventions, % removed from fuel poverty etc)
and that they should achieve this cost effectively, although this cannot be verified without independent
evaluation of their data. We therefore consider that a properly constituted Zone is capable of cost
effectively reducing fuel poverty by a similar level to the Stockton pilot over a 3-4 year period and with
the same toolkit (Warm Front, EEC, DHS etc) that the pilots had at their disposal. This suggests a fuel
poverty reduction of 20-25% as estimated by the Warm Zones through the assessment process over
and above the reduction that could be expected under a business as usual scenario.
It would be difficult for Zones to improve upon this success rate given the eligibility constraints and
level of fuel poverty impact (particularly for ‘hard to treat’ properties) associated with existing
programmes, the contribution of under-occupancy to the ‘fuel poverty problem’ and the continued
problem of under-claiming of benefits (which local benefits advice can only partially address).
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We consider properly constituted future Zones (i.e. those established from 2005 onwards) should,
over a 3-4 year period and depending on the size of the area, be able to achieve a 30% reduction in
fuel poverty as estimated through the Warm Zones assessment process.
This may seem challenging, given that even Stockton only achieved 23%. However, future Zones
have a number of advantages:
• They will have an improved toolkit at their disposal under the next phases of Warm Front and EEC
(increased budget, enhanced measures etc).
• They should be able to improve the integration of Warm Front, EEC and other programmes (due to
new scheme rules) and hence make a greater impact on ‘distance travelled’.
• They will be offering a quality benefits advice service from the outset (Stockton was initially slow to
develop this aspect of Zone services).
• They should be able to set up an efficient assessment process from the outset, learning from the
pilots’ experience (even Stockton had to modify some aspects of assessment in its early days).
• They can take advantage of a number of recent efficiencies in Zone processes, e.g. electronic data
entry of assessment data, combined assessment/surveys.
• By working in the ‘able to pay’ sector, as well as the ‘fuel poverty sector’, they can potentially
increase cost effectiveness and achieve greater synergies across the sectors.
The 30% target represents one that is considered challenging yet achievable through local action and
would be in addition to that which could be expected under a business as usual scenario. Evidence
from the pilots suggests that all Warm Zones results are currently additional, however periodic re
evaluation would be required going forward to identify whether results continue to be additional or to
identify any possible deadweight.
It would be difficult to improve upon this target, given that:
• the next phases of Warm Front and EEC do not address all of the eligibility issues encountered with
the existing programmes
• only limited action to address ‘hard to treat’ properties is possible, given that the only significant
change is the inclusion of oil central heating within Warm Front (the extension of heating measures
to all eligible households is reflected in the proposed increased target for future Zones)
• the limitations of energy efficiency measures alone to tackle all fuel poverty, i.e. a proportion of
households will remain in fuel poverty even with a ‘utopia scenario’ of, for example, solid wall
insulation, full gas extension etc.
• the continuing national problem of under-claiming of benefits which local benefits advice is only
partially capable of addressing
• the fact that under-occupancy will remain a significant contributory cause of fuel poverty.
In effect, the 30% target represents an estimate of what local action is capable of achieving. National
policies (increased incomes etc) are needed to remove the remaining 70% in order that the
Government’s Fuel Poverty Strategy targets are met. The Government’s Plan for Action acknowledges
the challenge faced in achieving its target and is committed to continued work to find solutions for
households where challenges remain. The 30% figure should only be considered a rough ‘ball park’
estimate. Local circumstances, such as the nature of the local housing stock, will have an important
bearing on what is achievable.
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The Zone approach can have an impact on fuel poverty in other circumstances; however, it is less
likely to be cost effective under these conditions. These circumstances include:
Rural areas – the Zone approach is more expensive in rural areas, due to the fact that the ‘rural fuel
poor’ tend to be more dispersed and therefore more difficult to find through the assessment process.
Where an area is mixed urban and rural, or there is evidence of ‘pockets’ of concentrated rural fuel
poverty, the Zone approach may well be cost effective. It is less clear that this is the case in ‘deep
rural’ areas. Northumberland is currently running a pilot ‘deep rural’ project which should shed further
light on this. The project involves the identification of all of the separate cost elements (transport,
outreach, assessment etc) in 2 ‘deep rural’ areas and a comparison with a similar urban area. The
project should help identify the extra costs associated with the Warm Zone approach in rural areas.
There may be grounds for using a Zone approach in ‘deep’ rural areas on the grounds of equity. The
additional costs of doing this should be recognised and allowed for. Zones working in such areas are
also likely to require considerably more than 3 years to complete their work programme. The
evaluation considers that further work is required to establish whether the Zone assessment approach
is the most appropriate method of finding the fuel poor in deep rural areas or whether resources could
be better spent on alternative models, e.g. intensive community development or development of rural
referral networks.
Smaller urban areas or areas with only localised fuel poverty concentrations – the costs of
establishing the full Zone infrastructure in these circumstances may be difficult to defend. Warm
Zones Ltd is currently exploring this issue and intends to propose a suitable amended Zone model in
the near future. In some cases, there may be one large urban local authority with significant
concentrations of fuel poverty surrounded by more rural authorities with scattered and smaller fuel
poverty concentrations. In such circumstances, it may be appropriate to use the same Zone
infrastructure for the whole sub-region.
Addressing the ’able to pay’ sector – since Zones collect assessment information from this sector,
there is an argument for Zones using the information to encourage take-up schemes targeted at it,
including EEC discount products. This could have the benefit of marketing the Zone as one single
scheme in which the level of access is determined by householder income (i.e. free measures to the
fuel poor and those on low incomes, discount schemes to those ‘able to pay’.) This may have
advantages in terms of reducing stigma and encouraging social inclusion. This was one of the original
Zone objectives, although the approach was only developed towards the end of the pilot period. The
evaluation was not therefore able to fully assess the benefits of marketing ‘all inclusive schemes’.
6.2

Central government support

The evaluation notes that Zones are likely to continue to expand, with or without central government
support. However, we recommend that further Government financial support is provided for 2
principal reasons:
• It would provide a strategic approach to Zone expansion, whereby the location of future Zones
takes place in areas of greatest need79.
• Formal Government backing would help future Zones secure the necessary partnerships and
resources required to meet their objectives.

79

Without Government support, Zone expansion is likely to be limited, opportunistic and restricted to areas with access to
sufficient funding to cover all the core costs.
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The evaluation therefore recommends that the Government provides seed corn funding to help
establish up to 25 further Warm Zones selected from the 60 most ‘fuel poor districts’ (a larger number
would lead to resource displacement from non Warm Zone areas80). It is possible that further Zones
might be established without Government support. The evaluation considers that an expanded Warm
Zone programme could play a valuable role in providing local structures for delivering part of the
Government’s Fuel Poverty Strategy. It would also help fulfil the Fuel Poverty Action Plan’s intention
to “encourage activity in geographical areas where there is a greater propensity for households to be
fuel poor” (Defra, 2004).
The evaluation considers that the following process would facilitate this approach:
• Areas with the highest levels of fuel poverty are invited to bid for funding. This could be based on
the position of districts on CSE’s fuel poverty indicator (assuming the proposed update takes place
in the near future) or on the ODPM’s Indices of Deprivation81. There are 2 possible measures for
establishing need (following a similar approach used by the Indices of Deprivation):
− Local Concentration is the population weighted average of a district's most fuel poor Super
Output Areas (SOA)82 that contain exactly 10% of the district's population.
− Extent is the proportion of a district's population living in the most deprived SOAs in the country.
• Funding will pay primarily for a year’s development and set-up costs, i.e. preparation of business
plan, assembling of resources, developing partnerships, payment for a lead member of staff.
• Local authorities or local consortia representing areas of need should be invited to bid for
Government funds; however, they will be expected to provide match funding, at a minimum, for core
costs. In addition, they will be expected to demonstrate how they intend to contribute towards
measures programmes across all sectors. Section 6.3 gives further details.
• The evaluation considers that £100,000 per Zone is sufficient to provide the necessary level of seed
corn funding. Some variability could be introduced, according to population size.
• The Government should also consider funding a certain amount of feasibility work with local
authorities/consortia before they formally bid for the seed core funds. This will help establish
whether local agencies can make a viable bid for full funding to implement a Zone approach.
• Local authorities/consortia establishing Zones would be expected to achieve two key targets:
− A 30% reduction in fuel poverty as measured through the Warm Zones assessment process.
To be achieved over a 3 year period (4 years may be necessary for larger urban authorities). This
is considered challenging yet realistic, given the improvements to Warm Front and EEC.
Prospective Warm Zones will need to demonstrate how results achieved through Warm Zones will
be additional to that which could be expected under a BAU scenario. Periodic evaluation will be
required to identify whether results continue to be additional or to identify any possible
deadweight. The target may need to take into account local factors, such as gas coverage,
proportion of solid wall properties etc.
− A SAP65 improvement target for all Zone interventions, i.e. regardless of tenure or source of
funding.
80

The evaluation estimates that expansion of this order is possible due to the increase in Warm Front and EEC budgets that
take place in 2005 (see Section 3.5 and Appendix 4).
81
Information on these is available at www.cse.org.uk/fuelpovertyindicator and www.odpm.gov.uk respectively. If the Indices
of Deprivation are used, it would be more appropriate to use the ‘income domain’, rather than the Index of Multiple
Deprivation. This is because the former is directly related to the number of people claiming means tested benefits, whereas
the latter includes deprivation domains that are less, or even inversely, related to fuel poverty, e.g. ‘overcrowding’.
82
Much Census and other data are now presented at the level of ‘Super Output Areas’ (SOA). These are designed to
contain similar numbers of households, e.g. ‘lower level’ SOAs contain on average 1500 households.
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The proposed targets are designed to balance the need to address fuel poverty with the need to
improve SAP and comfort (thus benefiting future occupants). They recognise that not all fuel poor
households will be removed completely from fuel poverty using the currently available tool kit. The
fuel poverty reduction target recognises the valuable role Warm Zones could play in helping deliver
the objectives of the Government’s Fuel Poverty Strategy. It should also help incentivise benefits
advice, since it takes account of the income effect on fuel poverty status. However, it will require
improvements to assessment methodology and establishment of a ‘baseline’ (see Section 6.4).
Furthermore, in the absence of any fuel poverty evaluation of other initiatives within the UK Fuel
Poverty Strategy, Warm Zone assessment data can provide valuable information (once improved, as
recommended in Section 6.4) for informing Government policy and strategy for delivery of
Government programmes in local areas. Warm Zones do not provide an accurate fuel poverty impact
assessment of other initiatives or a tool for monitoring progress against Government targets.
However, it can provide a considerable amount of information and evidence based on individual cases
to inform the development of future fuel poverty strategy and programmes. Warm Zone data will also
play a valuable role in monitoring progress towards achieving local affordable warmth targets. The
Government could contribute towards improvement of assessment by supporting independent
validation of the assessment process.
6.3

Local consortia

Local consortia, invited to bid for the funds, could include local authorities, Local Strategic
Partnerships and Primary Care Trusts and will typically cover a local authority area or grouping of local
authority areas. Consortia should be encouraged to establish formal partnerships in making bids.
Consortia will need to demonstrate the ability to:
• Commit resources to match (as a minimum) Government funds to pay for assessment, benefits
advice provision, management etc.
• Commit resources for measures (hard and soft) from both mainstream and regeneration
programmes, where available (the development process will identify further funds, e.g. from EEC).
• Demonstrate a willingness by all key partners to play an active role throughout the Zone’s life in
supporting Zone processes, e.g.:
− Endorse and support the assessment process
− Run benefits advice take-up campaigns to both publicise Warm Front/priority EEC passport
benefits and support individual Zone case work
− Provide other soft measures support, e.g. credit unions and other measures to tackle financial
exclusion, debt advice
− Provide the strategic context for the Zone’s work and make sure it is integrated with wider local
policies, e.g. Community Strategy, Housing Strategy (see Section 6.5)
• Demonstrate evidence of existing partnership working and willingness to build further partnerships
to support the Zone’s work.
• Include proposals for community involvement, including support for community capacity-building
(training, resources etc), to support Zone processes.
• Commit to providing a Comfort Zone at the end of Warm Zone period, embedded within the
structure of one of the local consortia partner organisations (likely to be the local authority).
The evaluation considers that the injection of a modest amount of seed corn funding could lever in
considerably greater resources for local energy efficiency and fuel poverty work, through the Warm
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Zone model. It could also realise a greater role for local agencies in delivering the objectives of the
Government’s Fuel Poverty Strategy.
6.4

Warm Zones

The evaluation endorses the best practice model already developed by Warm Zones. This includes:
• Spend up to one year on pre-Zone launch development activities (business planning, partnership
building, assembling resources etc)
• Directly manage/employ assessors and welfare rights workers (typically the latter would be
seconded to existing advice providers)
• Provide a range of other soft measures, e.g. face to face energy advice, debt advice, fire safety and
home security measures
• Provide regular assessor training, set targets, carry out quality control checks, use multi-lingual
assessors, where appropriate
• Ensure there is partner and community support for the assessment process, particularly accessing
the ‘hard to reach’
• Provide an accessible local contact point to deal with client problems, for example freephone
telephone number, local ‘surgeries’
• Minimise refusals/cancellations through active follow-up, e.g. offer reassurance, address
misgivings, offer back-up services such as loft clearance
• As far as possible, provide free hard measures to all fuel poor households, as well as those on
passport benefits
• Proactively contact all fuel poor households not on benefits to encourage use of Zone benefits
advice service, then refer back into Warm Front/priority EEC system
• Use assessment information from the ‘able to pay’ sector to offer products suitable for their needs.
Warm Zones, with support from partners, need to make considerable improvements to their
procedures for assessment and fuel poverty monitoring. These include:
• Assessments carried out at NHER Surveyor level, using extended data for separate parts of the
home where necessary, and avoiding the use of defaults for floor area, secondary heating etc
• improved training and procedures for ensuring accurate identification of cavity type and degree of
loft insulation
• collection of tariff and occupancy information
• adoption of the ‘four stage’ approach to income collection
• rapid collection of feedback data from managing agents and advice providers on interventions
carried out and integration of the resultant data into Zone databases
Warm Zones should work closely with managing agents and advice providers on how their systems
can best work together to facilitate improved monitoring of results. Discussions with Eaga, in their role
as managing agents for the next phase of Warm Front, will need to take on board Eaga’s
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requirements to meet certain standards of data retention, as specified in Quality Assurance
requirements for Warm Front83.
All Zones should encourage Zone clients to use energywatch’s tariff advice service, as already
undertaken by some Zones. Zones should explore the development of more tailored tariff advice
services (taking into account householders’ individual circumstances), including switching to cheaper
payment methods if appropriate.
Zones social housing partners should consider exploring the potential for Zones to provide strategic
data for optimising social housing occupancy (this would require funding from partners and
improvements to Zones’ assessment process). However, the evaluation does not consider there is a
role for Zones in tackling under-occupancy in the private sector.
The evaluation recommends that all future Zones should hold a competitive bidding process for
‘preferred EEC supplier’. Criteria should include value for money, flexibility and additional services
offered, as well as competitive measures prices.
The credibility of the assessment process critically depends on assessors not selling, or being
perceived as selling, a company’s product. It is already the case that some householders are
suspicious of door to door assessment, not helped by a generally poor public perception of door to
door sales staff84. Zone partners and community groups can play an important role in helping to allay
such fears.
The evaluation supports recent Zone efforts to use assessment information to offer energy efficiency
products to the ‘able to pay’ sector (in line with the original Zone objectives). However, we have
concerns about Zones promoting only one company’s EEC product to this sector. This may
undermine the credibility of the assessment process, which critically depends on local authority
endorsement and a perception that it is not selling a product85. Ideally, we prefer the Stockton
Comfort Zone ‘brokerage’ model in which assessment information is used to identify the best value
product from a range of suppliers, according to householder circumstances. However, we recognise
that this may not always be practical.
The evaluation understands that the tendering process for ‘preferred supplier’ relies to an extent on
Zones offering a delivery mechanism for the full range of EEC products, including those targeted at
the ‘able to pay’ sector. We recommend that Ofgem and energywatch give an opinion on whether
this may or may not be construed as ‘anti-competitive’.
Zones should carry out customer follow-up surveys on a random sample of Zone clients. Information
should be collected on:
• household composition and circumstances
• measures installed (and other interventions) and their consequences
• satisfaction with aspects of the process (e.g. co-ordination, fault rectification, communication,
delays).

83

NA0 (2003), Warm Front: helping to combat fuel poverty, NAO
See DTI (2004), Doorstep selling and cold calling, DTI. The consultation document includes proposals to curtail cold
calling, which may have implications for the promotion of energy efficiency products.
85
This is not an issue when Zones provide ‘free’ EEC measures to eligible households.
84
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This should be linked with existing client data and used as part of Zone monitoring and improvement
procedures. Standard items should be used where possible, for example EHCS or NEA heating
satisfaction items. Simple temperature monitoring of a sub-sample is desirable. Zones should consider
engaging partners in this process to exploit the potential for surveys to provide information suitable for
partners’ policy and planning processes, e.g. use of simple self-assessment health tools.
Warm Zone Ltd should reform its Board and company structure to encourage more effective decisionmaking and clearer division between executive and non-executive functions. The Board should
include a representative with appropriate local authority or LSP expertise (ideally including health
expertise), given that this is a key market for future Zones.
6.5

Integration and local strategy

The evaluation considers there is scope for better integration of Warm Zones and Warm Front and
priority EEC within the scope of the new rules for the two schemes. For example:
• Managing agents should allow Zones direct electronic access to managing agents’ systems to allow
them to track progress on Zone referrals (as Powergen allowed Hull Zone).
• When implementation of measures takes place, managing agents and benefits advice providers
should provide regular and accurate feedback to enable Zones to monitor impact of measures on
fuel poverty levels.
• Managing agents should provide regular and detailed feedback on reasons for rejecting referrals so
that Zones can potentially arrange alternative provision or liaise with clients to encourage take-up or
provide ‘back-up’ services.
• Zones and managing agents should endeavour to integrate and streamline processes; this may
require negotiation of separate contractual arrangements in Zone areas, e.g. for surveys, marketing,
referrals etc.
• Zones and managing agents should attempt to integrate Warm Front, EEC and local authority
programmes such that fuel poverty impact is maximised for individual clients (i.e. to increase
distance travelled).
• There may be a role for Defra in supporting the improvement of Zone and Warm Front integration.
Warm Zones may need to make sure that their systems are more compatible with Eaga’s to allow
Eaga to help Zones meet their objectives.
The Zone model is most effective when it forms part of a local strategic approach to eliminating fuel
poverty. This should include the following elements (see Appendix 5 for diagrammatic illustration of
elements in which Zones are directly involved):
• Assessment of fuel poverty need
• Assessment of resources required, identification of gaps, acquisition of resources, regular review of
resource requirements
• Allocation of resources according to assessment results
• Planned and coordinated delivery of hard and soft measures (ideally across housing tenures to
maximise potential contractor synergies with respect to hard measures)
• Follow up and monitoring of fuel poverty impact
• Knowledge of all energy efficiency programmes delivered in the local area, including those in which
the Zone has little involvement
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• Integration with local affordable warmth strategy
• Integration with related local policies and strategies, e.g. Community Strategy, Housing Strategy,
social inclusion, sustainable development, health equalities.
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APPENDIX 1: Performance Criteria And Performance Indicators
The hypotheses which the Evaluation tested, and the explanation of
indicator levels, are given below.

9. Improve fuel poverty-reduction methodology by integrating
different funding schemes, and by integrating energy efficiency
measures with wider housing/regeneration/health programmes

The overall hypothesis is that the Warm Zone approach will be
more successful than alternatives in reducing fuel poverty.
Specifically, Warm Zones will be able to:

10. Improve effectiveness of fuel poverty reduction methodology by
using a full range of hard (i.e. energy efficiency and heating
improvements) and soft measures including income measures,
tariff advice addressing under-occupation etc

1. Reduce fuel poverty by 50% (plus) in the zone in 3 years

11. Improve energy awareness and take up of energy efficiency
measures among non-fuel poor households as well as the fuel
poor; more than would have been the case without Warm Zone.

2. Reduce number/% households needing to spend >20% of
disposable income by at least 50% in the zone in 3 years
3. Increase mean SAP and reduce number of low-SAP homes
faster than outside Warm Zones

12. Develop effective partnerships and links with relevant
organisations to foster and to co-ordinate activity

4. To make progress towards goals 1-2 faster inside than outside
Warm Zones, through more effective identification targeting
and delivery of benefits

13. Develop effective systems and structures regarding information,
finance and budgeting, physical resources, human resources
etc

5. To make progress towards goals 1-2 more cost-effectively
inside than outside Warm Zones

14. Avoid resource displacement and other negative outcomes,
such as those arising from undue exploitation of enhanced
market opportunities by commercial partners within Warm
Zones

6. Lever in more additional funding for energy efficiency/fuel
poverty inside than outside Warm Zones
7. Create additional jobs in energy efficiency-related fields

15. Produce positive long term secondary outcomes, for example
improved health.

8. Improve fuel poverty-reduction methodology by improving
marketing, and by identification, targeting and delivering
benefits to fuel poor households, including improving access
and eligibility

16. Provide a sustainable legacy in the form of a platform for
continued related work in a renamed “comfort zone” after three
years.
17. Enable more effective matching of capacity and demand for
local heating, insulation and advice services,
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APPENDIX 2: Zone Business Plan
A typical Zone business plan would describe the following Zone activities:
• Profile of local area:
− extent of fuel poverty problem (ideally identified through a baseline survey)
− nature of housing stock, e.g. age, tenure
− energy efficiency ratings
− demographic information, e.g. extent of deprivation, household types, minority ethnic
population
• Programme overview, e.g.
− Assessment process
− Database management
− Surveying
− Schedule of measures required (hard and soft)
− Delivery partners and mechanisms (contractual arrangements etc)
• Operational management
− Office and equipment
− Quality management
− Staffing, typically a mix of direct employees and secondments, and personnel procedures
− Key sub contracts, where used, e.g. with advice providers, data-base managers, managing
agents
• Finance
− Projected income and expenditure
− Sources of income (fuel company sponsorship, local authority and other agencies’ funds
etc)
− Funding strategy for measures
− Financial systems and procedures
• Marketing, including community outreach activities
• Organisational management
− Zone structure and decision making
− Partnership Committee – an advisory group of key Zone partners that would typically meet
every quarter (see Appendix 1 for example of Partnership Agreement)
− Operational policies
− Succession and forward strategy (arrangements for continuing work after pilot period
finished)
• Monitoring and reporting
• Action Plan
− Priorities and milestones
Phasing of work programme, i.e. how Zone will be rolled out in the Zone area
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APPENDIX 3: Example of Warm Zone Partnership Agreement
THIS AGREEMENT is made on the (date)
BETWEEN
(1)

WARM ZONES LIMITED of (address)

(2)

URBANVILLE WARM ZONE of (address)

BACKGROUND
(A)

The Partnership Committee has been formed as a co-operation vehicle to facilitate the
efficient, integrated and appropriate delivery of practical measures to alleviate fuel
poverty and improve domestic energy efficiency in Urbanville.

(B)

The members of the Partnership Committee are to facilitate and support the
implementation of the local Warm Zone programme through providing advice and
expertise to the Zone staff and assisting in the identification of the fuel poor and enabling
the delivery of appropriate physical and advice measures.

(C)

The members of the Partnership Committee are drawn from public, private and voluntary
agencies from the local Zone.

(D)

By this Agreement the members have jointly agreed with Warm Zones Limited to carry
out the project and to fulfil where possible responsibilities set out in Appendix 4.

(E)

The members have agreed to enter into certain mutual commitments and to regulate
their rights and obligations in relation to this arrangement as set out in this Agreement.

(F)

This Agreement does not constitute a partnership nor are the participants partners under
the Partnership Act 1890.

IT IS AGREED as follows
Interpretation
In this Agreement unless the context otherwise requires:“the Project” means

fulfilment of the objects in clause 2 within
an agreed time scale.
references to “party” or “members”
shall be construed as references to a
party or members to this Agreement ie.
members of the Partnership Committee
“the Services” means
the services to be performed and the
skills to be contributed by each member
to this Project upon the terms of this
Agreement
“References to persons” and “members” shall include bodies corporate and
unincorporated associations and partnerships.
References to clauses and appendices are to clauses of and appendices to this
Agreement. References to this Agreement include the appendices.
Objects
The Partnership’s objects are to facilitate the efficient, integrated and appropriate delivery of
practical measures to alleviate fuel poverty and improve domestic energy efficiency in the
Borough of Urbanville (“the Warm Zone”).
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Duration
Subject as provided in clause 11, this Agreement shall continue until xxxxor until such time as
the members agree that the Project has been completed.
Contribution of Services
Each member shall provide the services to the Project at the times and at the places, in the
manner and in accordance with the terms set out in the Annex 1.
Independent contractor
In performing the services in carrying out its obligations under this Agreement, each party shall
act as an independent contractor and not the agent of the partnership, and no party nor any
directors, employees or agents of any party shall have any authority to negotiate or enter into
contracts on behalf of or otherwise to bind the other members of the partnership (except where
otherwise expressly in writing).
Standard of work
In performing the Services, each party shall use reasonable care and skill, comply with the terms
set out in the Annex 1 and generally accept the standards of good practice.
Liabilities
The members are not responsible for the acts and omissions of the other members and are not
agents for each other. Except where otherwise provided specifically in the Agreement, each
party acts as principal and has no authority to bind the other party.
Liaison and procedure
Each party shall appoint one contact person
A contact person shall be appointed on the basis of skills, knowledge and key partner
representation, and should take account of the need for a balance of financial or other
contributions from partners. In making an appointment each party should be aware of the need
for a good balance of gender, ethnicity, age, skills and experience within the partnership.
The first contact person of the Project shall be: (list of names)
Any contact person (other than an alternate contact person) may appoint any other contact
person, or any other person approved by a consensus or a two-third majority of the partnership
and who is willing to act, to be an alternate contact person and may remove from post an
alternate contact person so appointed by him. An alternate contact person may generally
perform all the functions of his appointor as a contact person in his absence and shall be entitled
to receive notice of meetings but shall cease to be an alternate contact person if his appointor
ceases to be a contact person.
A contact person may be removed from office at any time by the party by whom he was
appointed and that party may appoint a new contact person in place of a contact person whom
he has removed or who has resigned or has ceased to be qualified to act as contact person.
Subject to the extent that decisions are not required to be taken by the members, the activities of
the partnership shall be managed by the partnership meeting acting together who may exercise
all the powers of the partnership.
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Meetings of Contact persons
Any contact person may call a meeting of the partnership on not less than fourteen clear days’
notice in writing sent to every contact person, PROVIDED that a meeting may be called by a
shorter notice if so agreed in writing by all members of the partnership committee.
The quorum for a meeting of the partnership shall be six contact persons present in person.
Questions arising at a meeting of the partnership shall be decided by a consensus.
The contact persons at a meeting of the partnership may delegate any of their powers to one or
more contact persons acting jointly or separately.
Confidentiality
Each of the members shall at all times keep confidential (and to ensure that its officers,
employees and agents shall keep confidential) any information of a confidential nature which it
has acquired or may at any time hereafter acquire in relation to the project or in relation to the
customers, business or affairs of any other party or of the project and shall not use such
information for the benefit of itself or another or disclose the same except:

•
•

with the consent of the party to which such information relates; or
in the case of information relating to the project for the proper purposes of the project or as
permitted by the partnership.

This restriction shall not extend to information which is for the time being within the public
domain otherwise than by reason of its wrongful disclosure under this clause 10.1, or which is
required by law to be disclosed.
Each party shall use all reasonable endeavours to ensure that its employees and agents
observe a similar obligation of confidence in favour of each of the other members.
The provisions of this clause 10 shall survive termination of this Agreement and shall continue
without limit of time.
Termination of membership
Any member shall be entitled to give not less than 1 months notice in writing to Warm Zones
Limited at its official address of its desire to leave the Partnership. Its membership of the Project
shall terminate upon expiry of the notice. Warm Zones Limited can terminate its involvement
with the partnership by giving notice to all the members in membership of the Partnership.
New members
New members of the Project shall be admitted by agreement of the partnership committee by
signing a declaration of adherence to this Agreement in the form set out in Annex 2. The
admission of a new party shall be notified by the partnership committee to Warm Zones Limited.
Members
There shall be not less than 8 and not more than 14 members of the partnership committee,
admitted in accordance with the schedule of partnership members set out in Annex 3.
Chair
The person chairing the meetings of the partnership shall be a director of Warm Zones Ltd or
their nominated representative.
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Development of the Project
Each of the members shall use its best endeavours to develop the activities of the Project in
accordance with the objects set out in clause 2.
SIGNED by
………………………………………………………..
(on behalf of the Urbanville Warm Zone Partnership)
Annex 1
The members are committed to achieving the objects in clause 2 of this Agreement and to
facilitating a better understanding of fuel poverty and energy efficiency. In order to achieve this
the members agree to:• Liase and co-operate with the core management team from Warm Zones Limited
• Co-operate in the identification of fuel poor households according to categories and targets
established by Government and Warm Zones Ltd.
• Co-operate in the agreement and meeting of performance targets as set by Government
within a national framework.
• Offer and transfer skills according to the party’s experience and expertise.
• Foster adaptability, additionality, co-operation and commitment.
• Encourage practical partnership, relieve social exclusion and promote Government policy.
• Raise the profile of the partnership, Warm Zones Limited and energy efficiency.
Annex 2
DECLARATION OF ADHERENCE
This Declaration of Adherence is made on [
] by [
] of [
] (“the new member)” and is supplemental to the Agreement dated 19th
September 2001 and made between Warm Zones Limited and Urbanville Warm Zone
Partnership Committee (“the Partnership Agreement”).
Declaration
The new member here by confirms that it has been supplied with a copy of the Partnership
Agreement and hereby declares to each of the members hereto to observe, perform and be
bound by all the terms of the Partnership Agreement as if it were named therein.
………………………………………………

………………………………………………

Signed

Signed

………………………………………………

………………………………………………

Dated

Dated
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Annex 3: Membership of the partnership committee
No. Places

Appointment

Nomination

Portfolio

1

Warm Zones Ltd.

Zone Director.

Local Warm Zone
management

1

Warm Zones Ltd

Central WZ team

Chair and National coordination

1

Health Authority

By appointment

Health Interests

One council officer
or member from
each local authority

By appointment

Council interests

1

Energy Company

By sponsoring or
supporting energy
company

Commercial interests
and Small, Medium
Enterprises

1

Housing Association

By appointment by
Housing Associations
in area

Housing interests

2

Community or
Voluntary Sector
service providers

By appointment by
VSC

Beneficiary interests

2

Co-opt

By elected Board
members

Special expertise e.g.
media, business,
technical

variable

Annex 4: Responsibilities of the partnership committee
The Partnership shall:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

represent the local Warm Zone to outside agencies and forums in non-executive functions
provide support and advice to the executive staff of the Warm Zone and in particular to the
zone director
propose policy and strategy;
propose priorities and performance targets through the annual Business Plan
advise on financial viability and an appropriate income and funding strategy;
monitor financial performance against budget;
monitor quantitative and qualitative performance of the various measures against budget,
suggesting action if required
participate in recruitment, selection, and support of personnel
encourage the development of new services and measures
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APPENDIX 4: Impact estimation and other methodological issues
Some of the most important questions asked by the evaluation could not be answered by direct
observation. For fuel poverty impact of Warm Zones, some expected data turned out not to
exist, or not in a sufficiently comprehensive and reliable form. For additionality, no data could
exist on what the rate of fuel poverty reduction would have been in Hull, Newham etc without a
Warm Zone, let alone how much of it would have been due to the kind of work which Warm
Zones do. But a view on this is required in order to assess the order of difference Zones have
made.
To address these problems, a number of procedures were developed over the course of the
evaluation to provide as robust an estimation as possible, or in some cases to provide an
alternative estimate against which to check data where there were queries about data quality.
These procedures are dealt with in the context of the following substantive questions:
1. What was the impact of Warm Zones on fuel poverty reduction in relation to targets?
2. What was the additionality of the Warm Zones achievement over business as usual fuel
poverty reduction?
3. Were the Warm Zone pilots cost effective?
4. Did the pilots displace valuable resources away from other, equal worthy, geographical
areas?
5. Is there a critical concentration of fuel poverty below which Warm Zones could not be costeffective?
6. What limits do 4) and 5) place on the possible creation of new Warm Zones?
This appendix explains how the answers to these questions have been derived.
4.1. Warm Zone Fuel Poverty Impact
4.1.1. The General Problem
In the pilot set-up period, 50% fuel poverty reduction targets were set both for fuel poverty and
for severe fuel poverty. At that time, the thinking was that:
•
•

While FPI could be measured in different ways and FPI scores could vary a little through
changes in household circumstances, fuel poverty status was basically fairly stable.
Valid86 and reliable87 Warm Zone assessments would identify whether or not households
were in fuel poverty.

86

for our purposes, this means that the FPI of households measured through door step assessment would be very
similar if not identical to the results of a further assessment using the most precise tools available
87
assessments carried out under differing circumstances, e.g. the next day, or by a different assessor, would give
very similar if not identical results.
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•
•
•

•

•

Carrying out energy efficiency and other interventions would remove a large number of
fuel poor households from fuel poverty after which households would by and large stay
out of fuel poverty.
Assessment programmes whereby all households within the Zone would be assessed
would be completed within 3 years. Results would be stored in databases from which
accurate reports relating to Zone objectives would be routinely produced.
It is was therefore necessary only to carry out one assessment, and model the new
(post-intervention) required fuel cost using the same energy audit software used to give
the initial value. Income improvements from welfare rights work would also be
accommodated.
Since all events (assessments, referrals, installations, updates) are dated and stored as
they occur, queries run on the data file of a Warm Zone client would establish baseline
and post-intervention numbers in fuel poverty (or severe fuel poverty) for a given time
period.
Zones would carry out samples of follow-up work to ensure that what was supposed to
have happened had actually happened.

Unfortunately, there are limitations to the extent that each one of these assumptions has been
come true in reality. For example, it has become clear that patterns of increase or decrease and
churn (random movement) in fuel costs and incomes, and the social and economic factors
underlying them, mean that FPI scores have to be regarded as dynamic rather than static. It is
still in theory possible to say that Zones removed x% of households on the assumption that
nothing changed other than the intervention. However, there are many sources of inaccuracy in
Warm Zones’ assessment data (dealt with in more detail below). Moreover, Zones experienced
many problems with their database/energy audit suites, and further difficulties with getting
feedback from managing agents, installers, welfare rights agencies etc. Finally, no systematic
follow-up work was done by Warm Zones.
Furthermore, as noted in Section 2.5, the assessment of fuel poverty conducted by the Warm
Zones, both before and after intervention, is an approximate measure of fuel poverty status,
compared to the definition in the Government’s methodology for monitoring progress against the
UK Fuel Poverty Strategy.
Thus, in spite of the claim that Warm Zones were the one initiative which targeted fuel poverty
and knew the impact of its actions, their bi-monthly results summaries were largely limited to
assessment results of fairly limited accuracy, with very small amounts of data relating to fuel
poverty impact. Nevertheless, the Evaluation was unfortunately reliant on this data.
A note on churn and trend
The comparison zone survey88 found that, during the 2001-2 period, there was a significant
reduction (p<.001) in the % of households in fuel poverty from 11.5 to 10%. However, those in
fuel poverty in 2001 were not necessarily the same as in 2002, with 3% of the total sample
leaving and 1% entering fuel poverty, and 13.5% having been in fuel poverty at either
measurement point. If those "usually" in fuel poverty over a period of time are considered as part
of "the fuel poor", then impact may be somewhat understated (see main report Section 3.1).
However, this is likely to be the case for all schemes.

88

The "Comparison Zone" survey carried out for the evaluation as part of the assessment of business-as-usual rates
of fuel poverty reduction.
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4.1.2. Limitations of Warm Zones Assessment Data
The Warm Zones Central Team consulted widely on assessment data requirements, held a
workshop on assessment and data, and produced a guidance document in mid 2002. By this
time, Zone systems were well-established and there is no evidence of any changes occurring to
data quality as a result.
The Evaluation identifies a number of key issues around the Warm Zone assessment, and the
recommendations made for improving assessment rest on the same underlying work (Section
4.7.5).
Among this investigation was a consultation as part of the development of the Comparison Zone
survey89. This aimed to determine those sets of property data enabling estimation of required
fuel costs to an accuracy of 95% of estimates being i) within 10% ii) within 5% of the figure given
by the most sophisticated level of audit, including guidance on tariff issues. The Energy Audit
Company was asked to identify the major sources of error, and determine the minimum data set
suitable for individual household assessment given the error levels specified. Crucially, the
assessment process has not been validated. Therefore, the extent and impact of potential error
is unknown. Yet there is a high likelihood of such error both random (under and over estimation
equally probable) and systematic (error biased in one direction)
Income Assessment Issues
The Warm Zone assessment requires the householder to identify the income band that matches
their total net household income (after tax and national insurance). This, with its broad bands,
the format (and perhaps the difficulty) of the question inevitably brings a wide scatter of over and
underestimation. These might sum to zero across the population of clients, but individual
assessments would be error prone90. Since many of the fuel poor have FPI scores quite near
10% such inaccuracy can have dramatic effects, as is intuitively clear from the frequency
distribution of 1% FPI bands in Figure A4.1 below:

89

Discussed below
Income bands successively increasing by 20% (e.g. midpoints of £5000, £6000, £7200…) would give a mean
absolute error of (20%/2)=10%, which, at a "true" FPI of 10 would give a mean error of plus or minus 1 whole FPI
point.
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Figure A4.1: %Frequency of Stockton FPI - 1% bands at assessment (2001-3)
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A simulation on a set of fuel poverty scores from Camden91 showed that with a 10% mean error
on income, FPI scores as low as 8% would be needed to be 95% sure of capturing all the fuel
poor. But this would lead to including as eligible many more households who were not "really"
fuel poor.
Further cause for concern is provided by the evidence from the follow up survey of Warm Zone
clients. Assessment income and income reported in the follow up survey correlated only 0.49,
with a mean absolute difference as high as 16%92, and with mean incomes generally higher
(mean £1,025) in the follow up survey. This difference is probably due to the factors below,
whose relative importance cannot be estimated from the data available:
•
•
•
•

Random error in the assessment process
Random error in the follow up survey income assessment
Income changes due to changes, particularly additions, to household membership
(affecting 9% of households)
The general income trend over the period (approximately +2.5%)

There may also be systematic error in income collection. A sub-sample of the follow up survey
was used in comparing two methods of income collection: "Global" used the same banding
system as Warm Zones, where the householder chooses the band nearest the total household
income after tax. The "Build-up" method sums the main components of income which are
collected individually. Mean income was £9,168 on the build up, £8,535 on the global method,
just under 7.5% lower. However, the % of total differences between the results on the two
methods was much larger at 20%. These results suggest that the global method tends to
understate income, leading to an overestimation of fuel poverty. They also reinforce the point
about random error. On the other hand, most of the variation came from a minority of the
91
92

This is a whole-district sample, where as no Warm Zone claims to have assessed across the whole district
I.e. if mean income at assessment was £8000, the average difference would be plus/minus £1280.
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sample. 60% of households, mainly those with simple financial affairs, showed 95% agreement
or better on the two methods.
Fuel Cost Issues
Defaults used by energy audit programmes, when no data are provided, are a further source of
random error. For example, floor area can have a major impact on fuel costs. A dwelling of
80m2 floor area typically requires 1.6 times93 the fuel of one of 40m2, other things being equal.
This means that those living in homes about 12% smaller than average could have fuel costs
overestimated by about 10%, with comparable errors for those in slightly larger than average
homes94. Stockton initially collected floor area information at least for properties where
intervention took place, the files being updated with survey information. However, as the
information was not used at the assessment stage, this practice was curtailed as unnecessary.
Other Zones ignored floor area altogether.
Research carried out by the Energy Audit Company has shown assessors failed to identify 40%
of cavity wall insulation cases (cavity wall insulation typically makes a 9-12% difference to
required fuel costs). In another case, not a single one of 71 condensing boilers (14-15%
difference) was correctly identified as such. Both of these would lead to fuel costs being
overestimated. Poor training and supervision of surveyors is the main cause, with excess speed
created by bonus systems a possible but unproven secondary factor.
Tariff issues
Variation in tariff itself differs. But data shared with the Evaluation suggested that a random
assignment of tariff (as would happen if an average default value were used) would create a
mean absolute error of about 8% in fuel costs, with an error of plus or minus as much as 17%
occurring 1:20 occasions. This would clearly lead to considerable error in fuel poverty
identification.
Improving Assessment Data
All in all, it seems reasonable to say that only limited confidence can be placed in the statistical
reliability of the FPI scores obtained from Warm Zone assessments. The Evaluation makes
recommendations (Section 6) as to immediate improvements. These are based around a slightly
more sophisticated approach to household income assessment as developed by Gordon (2000)
for the Census, and NHER Surveyor with extended data for secondary heating, a wide range of
boiler types, built extensions and so on.
It is strongly recommended that research be undertaken to calibrate this model against the most
significant of these issues EHCS methodology (or as modified in the light of the results of the
2004-5 peer review). This is of course too complex and expensive to be used for everyday
Warm Zone assessment but is particularly important in the light of concerns over and above
issues of accuracy.
The most significant of these issues is what should count as household income which suggests
that EHCS methodology will place more weight on energy factors than that used by all other
93

Varying between 1.4 and 1.8 depending on NHER rating
These figures make some allowance for the fact that household size and other occupancy factors can be brought
into the calculation.
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known methods. These are more empirically-based, in that they usually count only income
flowing into the householder + partner budget, not virtual income such as unclaimed benefits, or
income from all members regardless of how it contributes to the household budget.
Unsurprisingly, the mean SAP rating of EHCS fuel poor households is about 33, whereas the
results from Warm Zone assessments are 40-43.
The calibration of different methodologies against each other remains an important outstanding
task.
Performance Data for the Evaluation
The Evaluation requested additional performance data from each Warm Zone each year. This
covered breakdowns of assessments done, assessment results, referrals, removals from fuel
poverty, and housing sector analysis. Even in the third year, this request was difficult for some
Zones to fulfil. One Zone no longer possessed data handling capacity, another had a major data
entry backlog, a third found major problems when the Evaluation identified anomalies in data
supplied. Stockton and Northumberland appeared to have few problems however. Even where
fuel poverty impact data was given, it was based on a very limited sample95. A number of
analyses96 comparing results from the follow up survey of Zone clients with operational data
showed reasonable agreement in Northumberland and Stockton, but either very weak
relationships or an inability to provide the necessary data elsewhere, raising further questions
about the accuracy and completeness of Zone records.
For these reasons it appears that only Northumberland and Stockton were, during 2004, able to
provide any useful monitoring data at all on energy efficiency and fuel poverty impact. In
summary, the main reasons appear to be:
a) quality problems with energy/fuel poverty databases
b) difficulties with feedback on results of referrals
c) records not being maintained
d) a failure by Zones management and the Board to give the issue priority.
To assess Warm Zone impact, modelling from the limited set of parameters which were
available or which could be extracted from Warm Zones’ database snapshots was therefore
necessary.
4.1.2. Estimations - The Warm Zone Baseline
Warm Zones were charged with removing 50% households from fuel poverty. However, only
Stockton carried out a baseline survey, and this took floor plan area from maps, which may not
have been a very accurate procedure.
Table A4.1 below shows how baseline estimates were derived from a combination of sources
including the well-known CSE/Bristol University Fuel Poverty Indicator, the simpler NEA
deprivation-based indicator (both updated to 2001 level by applying a trend multiplier) and Warm
Zones’ own estimates.
95

Sandwell for example had collected very little income information until the second half of the pilot phase.
a statistical model was developed for expected SAP improvement given particular packages of improvement. These
packages were identified through responses from the follow up survey of Zone clients and compared with before and
after SAP differences in Zone files

96
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As prediction error estimates are unavailable for any of these, there is some uncertainty about
their accuracy; moreover, the clustering of FPI scores (see Fig A4.1) means that small errors
can lead to large differences in estimated size.
Table A4.1.Estimating Zone Baseline Fuel Poverty
ref A. Zone Characteristics
1

Households

2

CSE %in FP (96)

Hull
104,000

Newham

N'land

94,000 130,000

Sandwell Stockton
116,000

75,500

All WZ
519,500

34

32

22

31

23

2a adjusted for 96-01 progress

24

23

16

22

17

3

26

33

17

25

20

3a adjusted 98-01 progress

21

26

14

20

16

4

WZ own % estimate

17

31

16

35

19

5

% in FP full [composite]

20.5

26.5

15.5

25.5

17.4

21%

6

including in severe FP

4.3

4.9

2.2

4.9

2.9

3.8%

7

FP Households

21,340

24,869

20,097

29,637

13,110

109,053

8

SevFP ratios (Zone data)

0.21

0.19

0.14

0.19

0.17

9

inc. SevFP households

4,481

4,626

2,854

5,690

2,163

19,814

20%

23%

18%

27%

12%

100%

NEA estimate (98) %in FP

10 % of total WZ FP

1 2001 figures from Social Trends 2004
5 Mean of: CSE model estimate, NEA model estimate (updated) and Zone estimate
6 proportions of severe FP from Zone returns

The composite estimate is in row 5; the relative agreement between 2a, 3a and 4 gives some
confidence, as they are derived from entirely different methods. Severe fuel poverty was
estimated on the basis of proportions in assessment data. Note that those in severe fuel poverty
are included in the total fuel poor, i.e. row 7 includes row 9. Row 10 gives the percentage of the
total fuel poor across all Zones within each Zone which, along with mean fuel poor FPI, is used
to give a measure of the difficulty of each Zones' task for section 4.2 in the main report.
From this, it is easy to see that Hull's targets were to take about 10,500 households out of fuel
poverty (50% of row 7), and about 2,250 households from severe fuel poverty (50% of row 9).
4.1.3. Estimations - Warm Zone fuel poverty model
From data provided by the Warm Zones to the Evaluation and direct analysis of extracts from
Warm Zones’ databases, it was found that the following parameters of Zone activity could be
derived:
•
•
•
•
•

Number of assessments
% of households in fuel poverty, severe fuel poverty (by referral destination in most cases,
aggregated in others)
Number of referrals, by scheme type (in most cases; aggregated in others)
Mean SAP improvement by scheme type (in most case, aggregated in others)
Starting SAP
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In addition, samples (or in some cases complete sets) of Zone records were obtained giving
initial SAP, income, fuel cost, final SAP (but, except for Stockton which controlled its own
installations, these were very incomplete).
EHCS and the Comparison Zone survey were among the datasets available for modelling, and
the Stockton Warm Zone set containing complete before and after data (subject however, to
some of the limitations described earlier).
From the Stockton dataset, a non-linear regression97 model (the Warm Zones fuel poverty
model) was developed predicting the effect on fuel cost of different sizes of improvements to
SAP rating (SAPdiff). [These varied from zero to over 50 SAP points of improvement]. The
model included a term for initial SAP rating, because the impact of a given improvement has less
impact on fuel cost when baseline SAP is higher, since the scale is logarithmic. Floor area has a
big impact on fuel costs, since it determines the amount of space to be heated. However, since
data on floor area was not available, fuel cost percentage difference (RFC%diff) was used in
later versions of the model instead of simple fuel cost difference. This corresponded to the
Starpoint-predicted98 post-intervention fuel costs very closely. All fuel poor households which
had received improvements were included in the data set used for constructing the model.
The final model is: RFC%diff=.04237 x SAP-.0698 x sapdiff.6944
This gave an R2 of better than 0.96, showing that almost all the variation in RC%diff is
accounted for by the model. Standard errors for the parameter estimates were very narrow (plus
or minus <1%). The value of the model is that it avoided the necessity of putting large samples
of assessment data and improvement plans through NHER Surveyor, which would have been
prohibitively expensive. Sample predicted reductions in fuel costs given by the model are shown
in table A4.2 below for a range of starting SAP values and SAPdiff (size of intervention) scores.
Table A4.2: Fuel Cost Reduction by initial SAP and improvement size
SAPdiff (i.e. final SAP less initial SAP)
2
4
6
8
10
SAP

5
15
25
35
45

0.061
0.057
0.055
0.053
0.053

0.099
0.092
0.089
0.087
0.085

0.131
0.122
0.117
0.115
0.113

0.160
0.149
0.143
0.140
0.138

0.187
0.174
0.167
0.164
0.161

12
0.213
0.197
0.190
0.186
0.182

13.5
0.231
0.214
0.206
0.201
0.198

14
0.237
0.219
0.212
0.207
0.203

16
0.260
0.240
0.232
0.227
0.223

18
0.282
0.261
0.252
0.246
0.242

20
0.303
0.281
0.271
0.265
0.260

For example, taking the highlighted cell, with a starting SAP of 45 and an improvement of 10
SAP points, the model predicts a 16.1% reduction in fuel costs in this sample.
Distributions of SAP improvements was derived from this data and, for Warm Front, from
Managing Agent reports and applied to the Warm Zones Fuel Poverty Model. This model
comprises:
• a skeleton file able to accommodate a simple set of client records including the basic
parameters of income, SAP, fuel cost etc.
• the simple fuel cost calculation engine described above
97

NLR model as featured within the SPSS Regression module. This has significant advantages over earlier
procedures such as Powell's LSQ algorithm but, like all such iterative numerical estimation methods, does not
guarantee an optimum solution.
98
Starpoint incorporates the standard BREDEM-12 energy efficiency calculation engine
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•
•
•

a generator for virtual energy efficiency jobs of specified distribution
calculation facilities for changes in FPI, and aggregate characteristics and changes in the
sample as a result of intervention
facilities for applying additionality factors such as income and price increases on a blanket
basis

Unfortunately, a second set of impact data was not available for validating the model so a less
satisfactory split half approach was used. Unsurprisingly, similar results were obtained on both.
Figure A4.2 is an example of the results obtained with an earlier version of the model, again
based on the Stockton data, showing the predicted change in the sample % in severe fuel
poverty (y axis) when a distribution of "virtual energy improvements" with a mean fuel cost
reduction of x% is applied randomly to the cases. [several trials are used to ensure
representative results].
Figure A4.2: Example of required fuel cost reduction impact on Fuel Poverty

% in severe FP with x%RFC reduction
12.000%
10.000%

y = 0.1041e

-5.6227x

8.000%
2

R = 0.9868

6.000%
4.000%
2.000%
0.000%
0.00

0.10

0.20

0.30

0.40

0.50

A weakness is that all results are based on the Stockton data. However, the dataset can be
adjusted to give the different mean starting SAP, and comparison of the more limited datasets
from other Zones did not show up major differences.
In summary: impact results are obtained by modifying the database cases with a randomised
application of virtual energy jobs, whose distribution is governed by the parameters derived from
Zone data (starting SAP, mean improvement etc). The aggregated results give the impact in
terms of % removed from fuel poverty or severe fuel poverty. The same model was also used in
the calculation of additionality, discussed in Section 3.3of the main report and table A4.3 below.
The outcome of this process is table A4.3 below:
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Table A4.3 Summary of Warm Zone results 2001-4
ref

Hull

Newham

N'land

Sandwell

Stockton

All WZ

1

assessments

30,281

39,752

58,133

70,556

50,716

249,438

2

sap pts

57,612

92,447

97,156

175,626

206,700

629,541

3

energy efficiency jobs

4,801

8,022

8,387

17,515

15,900

54,625

4

hhs removed from FP

447

1120

872

2345

2998

7,782

5

hhs removed from severe FP

119

271

155

563

809

1917

6

reduction in fuel poverty gap

3.3%

6.2%

5.1%

9.4%

34.0%

10.1%

Note that only rows 4, 5 and 6 are modelled as described. Rows 1, 2, 3 contain data derived
directly from Zone performance summaries.
4.1.4. A note on interpretation
It is important to remember in interpreting performance data that Zones terrain of operation
differed. Data from Stockton shows a higher mean FPI for fuel poor households in the private
sector (14.9%) than in the local authority sector (13.3%). EHCS data (2001) confirms this pattern
for the national picture with 14.7% and 13.2% respectively). This might seem a small difference
but this can make a considerable difference to the proportion removed from fuel poverty.
Moreover, the social sector fuel costs are less (£775 compared with £825). This may reflect
dwelling size and the lower incidence of under-occupancy in the social sector (15% less). In
addition, there is anecdotal evidence that social sector tenants tend to have better access to
welfare rights support, so may be less likely to under-claim benefits.
Thus, the task of fuel poverty alleviation looks easier in the social sector. This is confirmed by
Stockton's results, where, with similar distance travelled on FPI improvement, 43% were
removed from fuel poverty in the social sector but only 27% among owner occupiers.
By the end of year 2, both Stockton and Northumberland had targeted considerably (36-7%)
more local authority/ALMO99 properties than its proportion in the population. By contrast, Hull
and Newham had both carried out more assessment work (57 and 50% respectively) in the
private sector than its housing stock proportion. This makes Hull's task particularly demanding,
as the private sector is almost twice as large as that in Newham. Only in the latter phases of the
Pilot did Hull worked with the social sector to a significant extent.
The general point being made here is that the work of carrying out energy efficiency jobs,
improving SAP ratings and taking households out of fuel poverty varies by time and place, but
there is no simple measure of "task difficulty"100 available which could be used to equivalised
these different, but apparently similar tasks.
4.2. Additionality
Additionality means the impact of Warm Zones over and above that which would be expected in
the absence of a Warm Zone. This business as usual (BAU) scenario arises from the combined
impact of the following factors:
• Changes in energy efficiency through:
o Warm Front and EEC jobs through standard referral and marketing routes
99

Arms length management organisation
Although a simple measure based simple on the proportion and severity of fuel poverty in districts as a whole is
used in chapter 4 of the main report.
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o Refurbishment and repair programmes in social housing under ‘Decent Homes’.
o The net effect of demolition and construction programmes
• Changes in the price of domestic fuel
• Changes in income including benefits and other forms of income.
Warm Zones themselves did not consider additionality. This may have been partly because of
the assumption that fuel poverty was a fairly constant state so that extra-Zone activity would
have marginal impact. It may also have been that they were concerned only with their own (and
partners’) activities.
From the point of view of the Evaluation, additionality was thought to be an important issue,
since the value-added of Zones needed to be assessed. Were the Warm Zones for example
simply mechanisms to attain outcomes which would shortly be achieved anyway through
ongoing trends and processes? In fact, recent trends show that BAU factors such as income
increases and fuel cost reductions are not to be relied on as solutions to fuel poverty, so “Total
Additionality” (WZ additionality over all BAU factors) is of interest only in monitoring fuel poverty
strategy, and has little to say about Warm Zone effectiveness. For the latter, Energy Efficiency
additionality is the important measure. This refers to the additional energy work which a scheme
brings to augment the background rate.
The original approach was to compare Zone impact with “business as usual” as observed in
Comparison Zones. These were areas chosen so that when taken together were similar to the
Warm Zones, but where no Warm Zone had been present. The plan was to conduct annual
surveys in these areas and compare the observed change in fuel poverty in these areas to that
achieved by the Warm Zones. However, it became clear that, while the first set of Comparison
Zone data was sound enough (although the sample was damaged by fieldwork problems in
Tameside), the lack of impact data from Warm Zone data threatened to undermine the
comparison model.
[Nevertheless, the Comparison Zone data was invaluable for assessing Warm Zone additionality
in terms of heating satisfaction101, energy knowledge, the examination of churn, as well as the
net rate of removal from fuel poverty and churn, both of which were significant over the 12 month
period covered by the survey.]
Instead, the approach was to use the 2001 EHCS results to enable usable estimates of business
as usual fuel poverty change for Warm Zone areas, with at least one further result from the new
"rolling" EHCS within the timescale of the evaluation.
The final approach was used to estimate the component trends of business as usual during the
pilot period, and apply these to sets of test data in the Warm Zones Fuel Poverty Model as
described above. Results are presented in Section 3.3 of the main report.
Finally, estimation of income change gave rise to some difficulty. The table below shows results
for the pilot period from a number of separate analyses using different datasets (English House
Condition Survey, Households below Average Income and British Household Panel Survey).
Encouragingly, the results are broadly in agreement. The figures are based on a mean weighted
to the lower income deciles in proportion to the concentration of fuel poverty – 83% of fuel poor
households had incomes falling in the bottom 3 deciles in 2001.

101

the scale, derived from an EHCS item, correlates significantly with SAP and FPI
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Income Change Estimation – summary of results
%
7.8
11.9
6.4
3.5
14.2
15.4

changes in index: HBAI
HBAI BHC real terms (original additionality analysis)
HBAI AHC real terms
RPI (all items)
RPI (excluding housing)
hence HBAI BHC cash terms
hence HBAI AHC cash terms
changes in index: EHCS derived
adjusted estimate based on 01-03
adjusted estimate based 03 cohorts A,B
change in index: BHPS derived
adjusted estimate based on 00-02
MEAN results - pilot period (5,6,8)
MEAN results - (p.a. compound)

20.6
14.7
17.1
14.8%
4.60%

BHC=Before Housing Costs; AHC=After Housing Costs
*weighted to income deciles 1,2,3

HBAI: Households Below Average Income
EHCS: English House Condition Survey - changed methodology effects 01-03?
BHPS: British Household Panel Survey - longitudinal sample; Wales/Scotland inc.

The figures used in the additionality analysis are the means of the HBAI BHC, HBAI AHC and
EHCS 03 cohort income estimations. These were selected because they are based on
definitions that have not been subject to methodological change (which affected the EHCS
income definition) or to unusual sampling patterns (which arose due to addressing sample dropout during the longitudinal element of the BHPS).
4.3. Warm Zone Costs and Cost Effectiveness
Warm Zones were intended to be "more cost-effective" as a way of reducing fuel poverty,
implying a comparison with the world outside Warm Zones. It was hypothesised that more
households would be taken from fuel poverty for the same outlay as elsewhere through:
i)
ii)
iii)

better targeting of work on fuel poor households; coupled with
efficiency savings derived from operational improvements; and
more effective intervention packages

For comparison, a benchmark was developed drawing on Warm Front data. Costs were derived
from Warm Front data provided by Defra for the mid-year of the pilot. This benchmark is not the
fuel poverty cost effectiveness of the Warm Front national programme and should not be
regarded as such. The benchmark is, however, thought to be realistic for a well-run energy
efficiency scheme for lower income households.
This section considers the evidence, but there are important issues which need clarification first.
These are briefly summarised here.
a) estimating the cost per "household removed from fuel poverty" for a scheme or administration
is a problematic notion in itself
b) data limitations further constrain the conclusions which can be drawn
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c) The benchmark data developed for the comparison is not a cost effectiveness analysis of the
Warm Front programme itself. However, since the benchmark draws on Warm Front it is
important to take into account the different objectives, different constraints, and different terrain
of operation of the two schemes when analysing the results.
4.3.1. Types of cost
A distinction is made between measures (or capital) costs which is what installation contractors
charge and administration costs which mean all the other costs incurred in finding, engaging and
referring households to installers for work.
The schemes to which Warm Zones refer households have scheme administration costs
themselves. These are referred to as scheme administration costs. Cost data is available only
for Warm Front, and is taken into account in many of the cost ratios since they are known costs
which cannot normally be avoided. While equivalent costs are thought to be lower for EECbased schemes, or local authority grants, these cannot be reliably estimated. Therefore, Warm
Zones which make heavy use of EEC funding may somewhat underestimate the real cost of
their work - this may be the case with Stockton in particular.
4.3.2. Variations in the cost of measures
Measures costs present some difficulty. While typical costs of energy efficiency and heating
measures are well known, actual contract prices differ quite widely and are commercially
sensitive. There are other potential complications, too, around subsidy from a variety of sources,
and the different specifications of work under different schemes which make comparison difficult.
A problem of interpretation exists in looking at the cost efficiency of fuel poverty reduction. The
cost of removing a household from fuel poverty accelerates with rising FPI. It may well be that a
scheme relying on simple cheap interventions may appear very cost-effective but have removed
from fuel poverty only those in very marginal fuel poverty. A scheme penetrating further into
moderate and severe fuel poverty is bound to cost disproportionately more.
4.3.3 Zone measures cost savings
While Warm Zone administration costs are clearly incurred over and above those of existing
schemes, on the face of it reducing efficiency, the claim has been made that the Warm Zone
approach would enable specific cost-efficiencies to be made which would outweigh these.
Through high, steady volumes of work, and by clustering work through the street by street rollout, genuine cost-savings can be made for example by reducing unproductive travelling time.
These are proposed to make it possible to secure lower contract prices, and all contractors (and
commissioners) of work that we have spoken to agree that these can be substantial.
However, it is impossible to take these into account unless a Warm Zone or partner has actually
documented such savings, which would only normally be possible if the Zone had commissioned
measures work themselves. But since most work done in the Zones is carried out by other
agencies, the normal state of affairs is that:
a) the extent of any savings is unknown
b) savings accrue to installers or scheme managers, rather than flowing back to the Zone to
offset (or even, as hoped, eliminate) the additional Warm Zone cost.
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Therefore, evidence presented here understates the potential cost-effectiveness by an unknown
amount. In practice it is thought that the potential savings - theoretically considerable - have not
been achieved in practice on a significant scale, although a 5% reduction in contract price was
secured for Warm Zone sourced referrals for Warm Front in Hull..
A theoretical exercise for the first annual report suggested that if Warm Zones were operating at
a rate102 at which targets would be met, then the additional Warm Zone cost would be only 3-5%
of the total, which could conceivably be paid for in efficiency savings given not only clustering
but the enormous volume of work and the stability of flow, minimising downtime, that would
result. In fact, the 3-year mean ratio of administration:measures cost of Warm Zones is no less
than 18%, which only Sandwell (18%) and Stockton (10%) did not significantly exceed. Even a
10% saving looks quite difficult to achieve over and above the already-competitive prices which
are assumed in the benchmark.
4.3.5. Variations in Zone administration costs
Relationships between output and inputs can be considered at a general level, in terms of output
per £ spent. But it would also be useful to examine, within the overall total, which elements if
any of Warm Zone operation lend themselves to actual/potential savings or optimisation. For
example, is there an optimum spend on background marketing work or other tasks? The
evidence on Zone administration costs presented in the second annual report found a very
strong positive relationship between Zone spending/household and the various output
measures.
The most expensive Zone was also the most efficient. There may have been confounding
variables at work103, but that finding suggests that increasing Zone budgets above the pilot
levels might improve cost-effectiveness. For example, enabling a higher spend on background
publicity and pre-assessment leafleting might improve take-up rates when contact is made.
Unfortunately, many more Zones would be needed to carry out this kind of comparative analysis
with any confidence.
4.3.6. Performance Measures Used
The range of performance measures was constrained by the data available, and by the
objectives of Warm Zones and other schemes. While components of WZ costs might have been
examined, it was decided following consultation to focus on headline outcomes, to which subactivities (such as assessment) are merely a means rather than the end in themselves.
Therefore Warm Zone and Benchmark output is considered here in terms of the following cost
ratios (in brackets), reflecting the general objectives concerned:
a) Cost per Household removed from fuel poverty
This is the main desired outcome. Because only 25-45% of interventions remove the household
from fuel poverty, depending on differing Zone circumstances, the value of this ratio is likely to
look high. A problem is that operational data on fuel poverty removal are not directly available
for the benchmark but a number of estimates are available which triangulate quite well, of which
an average value is used in estimation.
102

of client recruitment and measures funding
For example, a Zone might benefit from large revenue AND capital accounts (the latter enabling greater impact per
job done) for the same underlying reasons.
103
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b) Cost per energy efficiency job done
While "jobs done" is an output measure which is only a weak proxy for removals from fuel
poverty it does reflect the formal targets of other energy efficiency schemes. Energy efficiency
improvement is also a secondary objective of Warm Zones.
c) Cost per unit of energy efficiency improvement
All energy efficiency schemes aim to make energy efficiency improvements, and, although
arguably not the best measure, average increase in SAP rating is well understood and data is
available. This type of measure is one of distance travelled in that it takes into account the total
amount of relevant work done, whether or not it reaches any particular threshold.
The performance cost ratios were developed in four versions since there are advantages and
disadvantages to each:
•
•
•
•

By Warm Zone administration cost
By total administrative cost (including additional Warm Front administration)
By Warm Zone administration + measures cost
By total administration + measures cost

In addition, a composite indicator was developed giving each ratio equal weight in a notional unit
of Warm Zone achievement.
4.3.6. Cost effectiveness results
Warm Zone outputs are summarised with cost data below. In the table "EE" refers to energy
efficiency measures costs, the four cost divisors referred to in section 3.5 being given in rows
11-12, and 14-15. These tables are given in full here as selections only are given in the main
text.
Table A4.4 Warm Zone pilot outputs and costs - 2001-4
ref
1
2
3
4
5
7
8
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

WZ Cost Effectiveness
Assessments
SAP points
Energy efficiency jobs
hhs removed from FP
hhs removed from severe FP
WF jobs through Zone
% Zone jobs by WF (7/3)
WF extra admin@£119/job
WZ basic admin costs
hence total admin costs (11+10)
EE measures cost
WZ EE+basic admin cost (13+11)
WZ EE+total admin cost (13+12)
Total admin as % £ total (12/15)

Hull
30,281
57,612
4,801
447
119
4,657
97%
£552,317
£789,028
£1,341,345
£3,362,000
£4,151,028
£4,703,345
29%

Newham
39,752
92,447
8,022
1,120
271
2,771
35%
£328,641
£965,090
£1,293,731
£4,413,000
£5,378,090
£5,706,731
23%
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N'land
58,133
97,156
8,387
872
155
4,296
51%
£509,506
£1,023,530
£1,533,036
£3,858,000
£4,881,530
£5,391,036
28%

Sandwell
70,556
175,626
17,515
2,345
563
9,402
54%
£1,115,077
£1,899,454
£3,014,531
£10,373,000
£12,272,454
£13,387,531
23%

Stockton
50,716
206,700
15,900
2,998
809
1,454
9%
£172,444
£1,282,845
£1,455,289
£12,922,000
£14,204,845
£14,377,289
10%

All WZ
249,438
629,541
54,625
7,782
1,917
22,580
41%
£2,677,984
£5,959,947
£8,637,931
£33,353,000
£39,312,947
£41,990,931
21%

Tables A4.5 and A4.6 below summarises Warm Zone and Benchmark performance on the three
ratios:
Table A4.5. Unit Of Output Per £ Cost[Admin Only] WZ and Benchmark
energy efficiency
jobs/£admin

16
17

19

Newham N'land Sandwell Stockton All WZ Benchmark

basic admin/job

£164

£120

£122

£108

£81

£109

£119

total admin/job

£279

£161

£183

£172

£92

£158

£119

SAP pts/£admin

18

Hull

Hull

Newham

N'land

Sandwell

Stockton

All WZ

Benchmark

basic admin/SAP pt

£14.7

£10.4

£10.5

£10.8

£6.2

£9.5

£9.12

total admin/SAP pt

£23.3

£14.0

£15.8

£17.2

£7.0

£13.7

£9.12

hhs removed from
FP/£admin

Hull

Newham

N'land

Sandwell

Stockton

All WZ

Benchmark

20

basic admin/hh remvd FP £1,766

£862

£1,174

£810

£428

£766

£879

21

total admin/hh remvd FP £3,002

£1,155

£1,758

£1,286

£485

£1,110

£879

Table A4.6 Unit of Output Per £Total Cost (Admin+Energy Efficiency)
energy efficiency
jobs/£admin+EE

Hull

Newham N'land Sandwell Stockton All WZ Benchmark

22

basic admin+EE/job

£865

£670

£582

£701

£893

£720

£764

23

total admin+EE/job

£980

£711

£643

£764

£904

£769

£764

sap pts/£admin+EE

Hull

Newham

24

basic admin+EE/SAP pt

£72.1

25

total admin+EE/SAP pt

£81.6

hhs removed from
FP/£admin+EE

26
27

Hull

basic admin+EE/hh rem FP

total admin+EE/hh remFP £10,527

Sandwell

Stockton

All WZ

Benchmark

£50.2

£69.9

£68.7

£62.4

£58.79

£61.7

£55.5

£76.2

£69.6

£66.7

£58.79

Newham

£9,291

N'land

£58.2

£4,802
£5,096

N'land

£5,598
£6,183

Sandwell

£5,234
£5,709

Stockton

£4,738
£4,796

All WZ

Benchmark

£5,052

£5,661

£5,396

£5,661

Table A4.7 and A4.8 gives summary tables for the combined cost-effectiveness indicator on the
four bases described above. The combined indicator gives equal weight to the three ratios in a
notional "unit of achievement.
Table A4.7 Combined indicator - Unit of Output Per £Total Cost (Admin+Energy
Efficiency)
28
29
30
31

combined indicator
basic admin
total admin
basic admin+EE
total admin+EE

Hull

Newham

N'land

Sandwell

Stockton

All WZ

Benchmark

£4,026

£2,549

£2,881

£2,445

£1,495

£2,296

£2,448

£6,844

£3,418

£4,316

£3,881

£1,696

£3,328

£2,448

£21,179

£14,207

£13,742

£15,799

£16,558

£15,148

£15,772

£23,997

£15,076

£15,177

£17,234

£16,759

£16,180

£15,772
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Table A4.8 Combined indicator – ratio WZ:benchmark
31
32
33
34
35

combined indicator
basic admin
total admin
basic admin+EE
total admin+EE
average combined indicator

Hull Newham N'land Sandwell Stockton All WZ Benchmark

1.64

1.04

1.18

1.00

0.61

0.94

1.00

2.80

1.40

1.76

1.59

0.69

1.36

1.00

1.34

0.90

0.87

1.00

1.05

0.96

1.00

1.52

0.96

0.96

1.09

1.06

1.03

1.00

1.83

1.07

1.19

1.17

0.85

1.07

1.00

4.3.8. Benchmark calculations
Results for the estimation of benchmark parameters, based on Warm Front data, are given in
table A4.9 below. Data in rows 1-4 is from published sources including Warm Front reports,
Sefton's work (op cit), analysis of Comparison Zone data (as with Sefton's work, also for
eligibility and removal-from-fuel poverty estimation). Row 4 combines coverage and
effectiveness parameters to provide an estimate of the % of cases treated where the household
is removed from fuel poverty.
Table A4.9. Parameters of Benchmark scheme
1 Mean SAP improvement/case
2 proportion of clients in fuel poverty
3 proportion of FP removed from FP as is

13
0.30
0.45

4 mean % cases where hh removed from FP

13.5%

Table A4.10 simply performs the cost-ratio calculations described earlier for Warm Zones on the
benchmark scheme, drawing on cost data provided by Defra (rows 1-3, 6).
Table A4.10: Benchmark scheme results
1 budget allocated
2 measures costs
3 Basic admin costs
4
5
6
7

£157,000,000
£139,000,000
£18,000,000

Basic admin as % of total (3)/(1)
nominal cost per survey
No. of jobs
total survey costs (5)*(6)

11%

£35
215,300
£7,535,500

8 hence basic admin+survey costs (3)+(7)
9 hence total costs - budget + surveys (1)+(7)

£25,535,500
£164,535,500

10 hence basic admin+survey as % total costs (8)/(9)
Cost per job done
11 measures cost per job (2)/(6)
12 basic admin cost per job (3)/(6)
13 Basic admin+survey costs per job (8)/(6)

16%

£645.61
£83.60
£118.60

14 total cost per job (11)+(13)

£764.22

Cost per SAP point of improvement
15 measures cost per SAP point
16 basic admin cost per SAP point

£49.66
£6.43
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17 admin+survey costs per SAP point

£9.12

18 total per SAP point (17)+(15)

£58.79

Cost per h/h removed from fuel poverty
19 measures cost per h/h removed from FP
20 basic admin cost per h/h removed from FP
21 admin+survey costs per h/h removed from FP

£4,782.30
£619.29
£878.55

22 total per h/h removed from FP (19)+(21)

£5,660.85

4.4 Resource Displacement
Resource displacement is the term given to a situation in which a successful programme in one
area draws disproportionately on resources shared with others. If such displacement occurred, it
could be regarded as a negative impact, particularly in the context of a possible future expanded
programme when it would by definition be a) magnified and b) not dismissed as a temporary
effect.
In section 3.4 of the main report, results were presented showing that resource displacement
had certainly occurred, but, even on a more realistic doubled activity scenario taking into
account the late start up and slow rate of roll-out in some Zones, it was not of a magnitude to
create serious problems for other areas.
The below briefly describes the extension of the reasoning to an expanded scenario with new
Zones, operating at the higher level of activity more characteristic of a well-constituted Zone, and
able to draw in new funding at the rate achieved by the pilots.
Table A4.11 refers to Figure 3.1 and table 3.9 in the main report.
Table A4.11 Warm Zone Displacement of Warm Front

Result from Pilot
1

WZ share of fuel poverty

2

WZ share of WF jobs

3

non WZ share of WF jobs

94.0%

4

loss is

-2.3%

3.7%
6.0%

under a 25 additional Zone scenario
5

WZ share of fuel poverty

22%

6

hence non WZ share of FP (100-(5))

78%

7

WZ share of WF jobs [(5)/(1)]*(2)

35%

8

hence non WZ share of jobs (100-(7))

65%

9

displacement: 1-[(8)/(6)]
10 double activity scenario (9)*2

-17%

-34%

From June 2005 Warm Front will have 31% more resources than the previous scheme.
Furthermore, the existing pilots will be running at reduced levels of activity. As such only at the
level of 23-25 Zones will incursions begin to be made into the levels of funding available to pre
June 2005 Warm Front areas.
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Table A4.12. presents the scenario of an expanded Warm Zone programme in relation to EEC
building on table 3.8 in the main report.
Table A4.12 WZ Displacement of notional EEC resource under a 25 new Zone scenario
step
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

item
value
EEC virtual budget
£300,000,000
energy company spend £150,000,000
priority group
£75,000,000
WZ mean annual spend
£28,914,595
WZ as % priority spend
39%
WZ as % of fuel poor
22%
ratio spend:no of FP
1.79
proportionate remainder
£58,875,000
actual remainder
£46,085,405
hence displacement
-21.7%
remainder under EEC1
£32,524,000

notes
virtual total

assumes 50% matched funding
50% energy company spend
in prop to pilot (higher)
(4) as % (3)

WZ's share of FP population (England only)
ratio (5):(6)

Expected available spend in non WZ areas (1-(6))*3
actual available spend in non WZ areas (3)-(4)
[(9)-(8)]/8

The exercise is somewhat artificial in that there is no fixed EEC budget, nor is matched funding
set at any specific level but unfortunately no substitute exists. The results show that under the
Warm Front limiting case of 25 new comparable Zones, there is more (row 9 less row 11)
"surplus" for distributing to non-Zone areas than there would have been under the pre April 2005
EEC, before the expansion of the levels of activity.
4.5. Critical Concentration
Some have argued that Warm Zones can only be cost effective where fuel poverty is highly
concentrated, since elsewhere many more assessments would be needed to find the same
number of fuel poor households. It would also be useful to establish whether identified levels of
cost-efficiency could be generalised, or whether they were specific to the kind of area where
Warm Zones have been established – notably, whether they depend on a critical density or fuel
poverty or "concentration" in a population.
The analysis presented in table A4.13 analysis focuses on administration costs only on the basis
that it is only the variable costs associated with finding new households in fuel poverty that are
significant and will change.
Row 8 provides an estimate of the total cost to Warm Zones in assessing and referring fuel poor
clients in the Zones as they are . Row 10 gives the current cost per fuel poor household
identified, which would clearly increase with a reduction in fuel poverty concentration. Tables
A4.14 and A4.15 give a series of modifications to Row 10, according to the fuel poverty
concentration.
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Table A4.13: Assessments, costs and fuel poverty yield

FP Concentration
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Cost per assessment

Hull

Newham

£6.70

£1.47

N'land

Sandwell

£5.08

£4.09

Stockton

All WZ

£4.30

£4.26

Associated on-costs

£0.67

£0.49

£1.68

£1.35

£1.42

£1.08

Total cost (build-up)

£7.37

£5.34

£6.76

£5.44

£5.72

£5.34

£1,899,454 £1,282,845

£5,959,947

Total Zone admin
Fuel poverty concentration

£789,028

£965,090 £1,023,530

20.5

26.5

15.5

25.5

17.4

21.0

30,281
6,213

39,752
10,517

58,133
8,987

70,556
18,026

50,716
8,806

249,438
52,382

assessment + info + referral

£446,342

£424,551

£785,540

£767,607

£580,090

£2,663,998

Non assessment Zone cost

£342,686

£540,539

£237,990

£1,131,847

£702,755

£3,295,949

£71.8

£40.4

£87.4

£42.6

£65.9

£50.9

Assessments done
FP households identified

Cost per FP hh identified

Table A4.14 Variation in assessment cost per FP h/h by FP concentration
FP Concentration (%)

Hull

Newham

N'land

Sandwell

Stockton

All WZ

11

5

£295

£214

£270

£218

£229

£214

12

10

£147

£107

£135

£109

£114

£107

13

15

£98

£71

£90

£73

£76

£71

14

20

£74

£53

£68

£54

£57

£53

15

25

£59

£43

£54

£44

£46

£43

16

30

£49

£36

£45

£36

£38

£36

Table A4.15 Variation in admin costs plus additional assessment costs to deliver current
outputs by FP concentration
FP Concentration (%)

Hull

Newham

N'land

Sandwell

Stockton

All WZ

£789,028

£965,090

£1,023,530

£1,899,454

£1,282,845

£5,959,947

17

Current scenario

18

5

£2,174,411

£2,786,949

£2,666,701

£5,054,195

£2,717,283

£14.4m

19

10

£1,258,549

£1,663,744

£1,452,346

£3,093,021

£1,710,019

£8,890,345

20

15

£953,261

£1,289,342

£1,047,561

£2,439,297

£1,374,265

£7,025,546

21

20

£800,617

£1,102,141

£845,168

£2,112,434

£1,206,387

£6,093,147

22

25

£709,031

£989,821

£723,733

£1,916,317

£1,105,661

£5,533,707

23

30

£647,974

£914,940

£642,776

£1,785,572

£1,038,510

£5,160,748

Finally, in table A4.16, these new costs are applied to the three cost ratios explained in section
3.7.
The benchmark estimate on each ratio is given in bold in the right hand column for each of the 3
ratios. Results are discussed in Chapter 3 in terms of the break-even point, i.e. the fuel poverty
concentrations at which schemes start to exceed the cost-effectiveness of the benchmark
scheme.
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Table A4.16. Effect of FP Concentration on Cost-effectiveness
FP Concentration (%)

Hull

Newham

N'land

Sandwell

Stockton

All WZ

Zone outputs
24
25
26

jobs done

4,801

8,022

8,387

17,515

15,900

54,625

SAP points

57,612

92,447

97,156

175,626

206,700

629,541

hhs removed FP

447

1120

872

2,345

2,998

7,782

admin cost/jobs done under:
27

Current scenario £164.3

£120.3

£122.0

£108.4

£80.7

£109.1

28

5% £452.9

£347.4

£318.0

£288.6

£170.9

£265.2

29

10% £262.1

£207.4

£173.2

£176.6

£107.5

£162.8

30

15% £198.6

£160.7

£124.9

£139.3

£86.4

£128.6

31

20% £166.8

£137.4

£100.8

£120.6

£75.9

£111.5

32

25% £147.7

£123.4

£86.3

£109.4

£69.5

£101.3

33

30% £135.0

£114.1

£76.6

£101.9

£65.3

£94.5

34

Benchmark mean

£118.6

admin cost/SAP point of improvement under:
35

Current scenario

£13.7

£10.4

£10.5

£10.8

£6.2

£9.5

36

5%

£37.7

£30.1

£27.4

£28.8

£13.1

£23.0

37

10%

£21.8

£18.0

£14.9

£17.6

£8.3

£14.1

38

15%

£16.5

£13.9

£10.8

£13.9

£6.6

£11.2

39

20%

£13.9

£11.9

£8.7

£12.0

£5.8

£9.7

40

25%

£12.3

£10.7

£7.4

£10.9

£5.3

£8.8

41

30%

£11.2

£9.9

£6.6

£10.2

£5.0

£8.2

42

Benchmark mean

£9.1

admin cost per household removed from fuel poverty under:
43

Current scenario

£1,766.0

£861.8

£1,173.8

£810.0

£427.9

£765.9

44

5%

£4,866.8

£2,488.6

£3,058.2

£2,155.4

£906.4

£1,861.4

45

10%

£2,816.9

£1,485.6

£1,665.6

£1,319.1

£570.4

£1,142.5

46

15%

£2,133.6

£1,151.3

£1,201.4

£1,040.3

£458.4

£902.8

47

20%

£1,792.0

£984.1

£969.3

£900.9

£402.4

£783.0

48

25%

£1,587.0

£883.9

£830.0

£817.2

£368.8

£711.1

49

30%

£1,450.3

£817.0

£737.1

£761.5

£346.4

£663.2

50

Benchmark mean

£878.6

4.6. Limits to New Zones
The analyses presented here are a simple approach and are based on the specified
assumptions. Out of the three constraints, EEC displacement, Warm Front displacement, and
critical fuel poverty concentration, it turns out that Warm Front displacement is the limiting factor
in terms of numbers of new Zones, and this informs the results presented in section 3 and the
report recommendations.
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However, it is possible that Warm Zones like Stockton, making less use of Warm Front, might
alter that balance and consume relatively more EEC resource, making more Zones possible
without significant displacement. Equally, future Zones might be more successful in bringing in
entirely new sources of funding which were not previously used for energy efficiency work.
The conclusion is that up to about 25 new Zones could successfully operate without creating
excessive resource displacement or becoming uneconomic through too low a fuel poverty
concentration. This assumes they would be based on the Stockton or Sandwell models and
would be well constituted and operating in a genuinely strategic way as per the
recommendations, and in the upper third or quarter of districts in terms of fuel poverty density
and population size as per the analysis above.
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APPENDIX 5: Development of Zone Strategy
Operations

Strategy &
planning

Partnership &
Commitment
Strategy

Marketing Client
contact
Recruit
clients

Area-Needs
Assessment

Assess &
survey h/hd
& home

Allocate
resources

Plan and coordinate
intervention
package

Resources
Assessment Identify Gaps
Resource
Acquisition

Mix of hard &
soft measures
& funding
streams

Follow up &
Monitor

Carry out
Intervention
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Reporting

APPENDIX 6: Example of Warm Zone Assessment Form
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APPENDIX 7: Glossary
‘Able to pay’
Sometimes referred to as ‘fuel rich’, i.e. households that are not fuel poor and/or claiming a
means tested benefit, Pension Credit or other tax credits (and with an income below £14,600 in
latter case). Such households are considered to have sufficient income to afford to pay for
installation of energy efficiency measures. The term is generally only used for households in the
private sector, in that social housing tenants would not normally be expected to pay for energy
efficiency measures in their properties.
Affordable Warmth
The provision of warm living conditions and other energy services for people for who required
fuel costs represent a large proportion of their disposable income. The converse of fuel poverty.
Arms Length Management Organisation (ALMO)
A company set up by a local authority to manage and improve all or part of its housing stock.
The company is owned by the local authority and operates under the terms of a management
agreement between the authority and the ALMO. The arrangement gives access to private
sector finance that would not be available under direct local authority control.
Assessment
The collection of data relating to both a property and its occupants, so that SAP, required fuel
costs and an estimate of fuel poverty can be calculated.
Benefit entitlement checks
These are now offered as part of Warm Front and by some energy suppliers. In broad terms,
the service is telephone-based and seeks to establish whether households may be entitled to
certain means tested benefits due to low income and other circumstances, e.g. household
includes a disabled or older person. This is different to a full ‘benefits advice’ or ‘welfare rights’
service in which advisers will ‘hand-hold’ a client throughout the claims process, e.g. help with
filling in forms, representation at tribunals. The latter service is typically offered by a Citizens
Advice Bureau or local authority welfare rights unit.
Best Value
A Government programme to seek continuous improvement in service quality in the way in
which local authorities exercise their functions.
Business As Usual
Term used to describe the amount of fuel poverty reduction that would be expected anyway due
to national trends in fuel prices, incomes and energy efficiency improvements if the Warm Zones
did not exist.
Decent Homes Standard (DHS)
All social housing must, by law, meet the Decent Homes Standard by 2010. This includes a
thermal comfort criterion which sets minimum energy efficiency standards:
• Effective and efficient heating systems with programmable controls
• For properties with gas/oil heating, cavity wall insulation (where applicable) or at least 50mm
loft insulation must be provided
• For properties with electric/LPG/solid fuel heating, cavity wall insulation (where applicable)
and at least 200mm loft insulation must be provided.
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There is also a requirement that at least 75% of private sector properties occupied by vulnerable
households within a local authority area should reach the DHS by 2015.
Eaga Partnership
Eaga manages programs on behalf of central government, the devolved administrations, utilities
and social housing providers as well as private customers. Current programs include the delivery
of energy efficiency, central heating and income maximisation through Benefit Entitlement
Checks. Eaga was the managing agent for Warm Front in 3 out of 4 regions in England during
the Warm Zone pilot period (Powergen Warm Front team was responsible for Warm Front in the
Eastern region including Hull). Eaga is the managing agent for Warm Front in all of England’s
regions from June 05 until 2010.
Energy Efficiency
Making the best, or most efficient, use of energy in order to achieve a given output of goods or
services, and of comfort and convenience. This does not necessarily mean the use of less
energy, in which respect it differs from the concept of ‘energy conservation’.
Energy Efficiency Commitment (EEC)
Energy suppliers with 15,000 or more domestic customers are obliged to meet defined energy
savings targets by encouraging and assisting customers to take up energy efficiency measures
in their homes. At least 50 per cent of the energy savings must come from customers receiving
certain benefits or tax credits (sometimes referred to as the ‘priority group’ element). These
customers normally receive 100% grant aid under the EEC. The first phase of the EEC ran from
2002-2005 (the Warm Zone pilot period) and the second phase will run from 2005-2008. The
level of activity under the second phase will be roughly twice that in phase one.
energywatch
energywatch is the independent watchdog for gas and electricity consumers.
English House Condition Survey (EHCS)
The English House Condition Survey is a national survey of housing, commissioned by the
Office of the Deputy Prime Minister (ODPM). It covers all tenures and is the only national survey
which involves a physical inspection of property by professional surveyors. The information
obtained through the survey provides an accurate picture of the type and condition of housing in
England, the people living there, and their views on housing and their neighbourhoods. Until
2001, the survey was conducted every 5 years. Since this date, the survey has been conducted
on a rolling basis. The survey provides data on the extent of fuel poverty in England and is
therefore used for monitoring the Government’s progress on achieving the Fuel Poverty Strategy
targets for England (this will be annual from now on).
Fuel poverty
The UK Fuel Poverty Strategy defines a fuel poor household as one that needs to spend more
than 10% of its income on all fuel use and to heat its home to an adequate standard of warmth
(defined as 21oC in the living room and 18oC in other occupied rooms, as recommended by the
World Health Organisation). The following terms are also commonplace:
• ‘marginal fuel poverty’ refers to households needing to spend between 10 and 14% of
income on fuel use;
• ‘moderate fuel poverty’: households needing to spend between 15 and 19% of income on
fuel use; and
• ‘severe fuel poverty’: households needing to spend 20% or more of income on fuel use.
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Fuel poverty definitions
The Government’s ‘official’ definition of fuel poverty (used for target setting purposes) is referred
to as the ‘full income’ definition of fuel poverty. This includes all Housing Benefit and Income
Support for Mortgage Interest (ISMI) received by households as ‘income’ within the fuel poverty
definition. The Government also includes information on a second definition (the ‘basic income’
definition) in which Housing Benefit and ISMI are not included as ‘income’.
A third definition (the ‘disposable’ or ‘residual’ income definition) is also commonly used, e.g. by
the Welsh Assembly Government (WAG) and Greater London Authority. This removes all
housing costs from the definition of income. This definition is consistent with the income
definition used within the Government’s Household Below Average Income (HBAI) After Housing
Costs statistical series. The HBAI Before Housing Costs statistical series is roughly equivalent
to the ‘full income’ definition described above.
Fuel poverty gap
The ‘fuel poverty gap’ refers to the total number of FPI percentage points (see definition of ‘FPI’
below) required to remove a household, or group of households in a specific area, from fuel
poverty. The following formula expresses the concept for a group of households:
Sum for all Households: (FPI-10) where FPI≥10
Fuel Poverty Index (FPI)
The proportion of income a household needs to spend to maintain satisfactory heating and meet
other energy needs.
Fuel Poverty Indicator
CSE and Bristol University have used this term to describe their small area indicator of fuel
poverty. This gives a predicted fuel poverty score (i.e. % of households in area in fuel poverty)
for every ward in England and is based on a model derived from the 1991 Census and 1996
English House Condition Survey (EHCS). CSE hopes to update the indicator with data from the
2001 Census and 2001 EHCS in the near future.
Fuel Poverty Strategy
The UK Fuel Poverty Strategy was published by the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) and
Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) in 2001. The Strategy came about
as a result of the Warm Homes and Conservation Act 2000 which required the Secretary of
State for England and the National Assembly for Wales to publish and implement a strategy for
reducing fuel poverty and set targets for its implementation. The Act requires the Government to
eliminate fuel poverty among ‘vulnerable households’ and all social housing tenants in England
by 2010 and among all remaining households (sometimes referred to as the ‘healthy adult fuel
poor’) in the private sector by 2016.
Hard measures
Term used to describe physical energy efficiency measures, such as loft insulation, cavity wall
insulation, heating systems.
Heating regime
The level of ‘satisfactory heating’ that is used within the definition of fuel poverty varies
according to household type. The Government refers to the following heating regimes in its Fuel
Poverty Strategy:
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•
•
•

For households in work or fulltime education ‘satisfactory heating’ is considered to be 21°C
in the living room and 18°C in the other occupied rooms for the whole house for 9 hours a
day (morning & evening) – this is termed the Standard heating regime.
For households likely to be at home all day ‘satisfactory heating’ is considered to be 21°C in
the living room and 18°C in the other occupied rooms for the whole house for 16 hours a day
(all day) – this is termed the Full heating regime.
For under-occupied households (see later definition) ‘satisfactory heating’ is considered to
be 21°C in the living room and 18°C in the other occupied rooms for half of the house for 16
hours a day (all day) – this is termed the Partial heating regime.

Home Energy Conservation Act (HECA)
The 1995 Home Energy Conservation Act places an obligation on local authorities with housing
responsibilities to prepare and publish a strategy to improve the domestic energy efficiency of all
residential properties in their areas (authorities are expected to achieve a 30% improvement by
2010 against a 1996 baseline). They are also required to produce annual progress reports and
are invited to include information on their policy and action to tackle fuel poverty in their area.
Housing Market Renewal Areas
A number of areas in the country (mainly Northern towns) are receiving funds from ODPM to
renew their housing markets as part of wider regeneration policies. Funds are provided for a
mixture of demolition, re-modelling and refurbishment and should result in higher energy
efficiency standards in ‘renewed stock’.
Indices of Deprivation
These were produced by the ODPM in 2004 and give a list of Super Output Areas (SOAs) in the
country according to their position on 7 ‘domain’ indices of deprivation and one Index of Multiple
Deprivation (IMD). The latter combines the 7 domains by assigning weights to each domain,
according to the significance attributed to each domain as an indicator of ‘multiple deprivation’.
SOAs typically contain about 1500 households and were originally developed for outputting
Census data. Previous versions of the IMD used electoral wards as the basic geographic unit.
This was problematic in that household numbers or population varied substantially between
wards (from about 1,000 to 12,000).
Local Strategic Partnership (LSP)
A Local Strategic Partnership is a single non-statutory, multi-agency body, which matches local
authority boundaries, and aims to bring together at a local level the different parts of the public,
private, community and voluntary sectors. LSPs are being set up across England. However, in
the 88 most deprived local authority areas, LSPs receive additional resources through the
Neighbourhood Renewal Fund (NRF).
National Home Energy Rating (NHER)
A proprietary energy rating system used to assess the energy efficiency standards of a property.
The scale runs from 0 (worst) to 10 (best). Unlike SAP (see later definition), NHER takes into
account variations in climatic region, use of appliances and fuel tariff.
Neighbourhood Renewal Fund (NRF)
The Neighbourhood Renewal Fund is a major ODPM regeneration programme that aims to
improve services in England's 88 most deprived local authority areas. This means increased
employment and improved economic performance, reduced crime, better educational
attainment, improved health and better housing.
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New Deal for Communities (NDC)
The New Deal for Communities is a major ODPM programme that aims to regenerate some of
the most deprived neighbourhoods in England by giving grants to community-based
partnerships for neighbourhood renewal.
Ofgem
The Office of Gas and Electricity Markets (Ofgem) was established under the Utilities Act 2000
to regulate the gas and electricity supply industries. This combines the regulatory functions
previously carried out separately by OFGAS and OFFER.
Passport benefits
Term used to describe those benefits and tax credits that households must receive before they
can be referred for help under Warm Front or ‘priority EEC’. In the case of Warm Front,
households must also either include a child under 16, a person over 60 or a disabled person and
live in the private sector (private rented or owner occupied). These households are also
sometimes referred to as the ‘vulnerable fuel poor’. Fuel poor households that do not include
members in these circumstances are sometimes referred to as the ‘non vulnerable fuel poor’.
Powergen Warm Front team
Powergen was responsible for Warm Front in the Eastern region of England during the Warm
Zone pilot period. National Energy Services was responsible for carrying out Warm Front
surveys and Dearle and Henderson was responsible for managing installers on behalf of
Powergen.
Required fuel costs
The measure of fuel expenditure required to heat a property up to WHO recommended minimum
internal temperature standards (210C in living room, 180C in remaining rooms), under one of
three heating regimes (whole house heating for 9 hours of the day, whole house heating for 16
hours of the day and partial house heating for 16 hours of the day).
Social Exclusion
A shorthand term for what can happen when people or areas suffer from a combination of linked
problems such as unemployment, poor skills, low incomes, poor housing, high crime
environments, bad health and family breakdown.
Social Inclusion
The ability to access and benefit from the opportunities available to members of society.
Soft measures
Term used to describe ‘advice’ type measures, such as benefits, debt, energy efficiency,
financial or tariff advice.
Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP)
The Government’s Standard Assessment Procedure for the Energy Rating of Dwellings (2001),
on a scale of 0 to 120, based on the calculated annual energy requirement for space and water
heating.
Standard measures packages
Term used to describe the suite of measures offered through Warm Front or EEC. This typically
includes loft insulation, cavity wall insulation, heating controls and, in certain circumstances, new
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or upgraded heating systems. The report generally refers to those packages offered under the
first phase of Warm Front and the EEC.
Sustainable Energy
Energy that meets current needs without depleting the resources available to future generations.
The term also encompasses the notion of affordability in the sense of equity among current
energy consumers. Sometimes mistakenly used instead of the term ‘renewable energy’ (energy
from wind, wave, geothermal, solar etc).
Tariff
A scale of charges for the supply of heat, gas or electricity (or any other service or commodity). It
may include a fixed charge for the provision of the supply and a variable charge depending on
the amount of energy supplied. ‘Tariff customers’ refers to smaller gas and electricity consumers
who pay for their fuel according to a scale of charges rather than under a contract.
Under-occupation
Under-occupancy is defined in terms of the 1968 Parker Morris standard which set building
regulations on the minimum floor area for a home depending on the number of occupants. A
simpler definition, which is sometimes used for ‘stock management’ purposes, is based on the
number of occupants (differentiated according to number of children and adults) relative to
bedrooms.
Warm Front
Warm Front is the Government's main grant-funded programme for tackling fuel poverty. The
Scheme was launched in June 2000 having previously been called the Home Energy Efficiency
Scheme. Warm Front grants are available for people who own or privately rent their home and
are on certain benefits or tax credits. They are available to people over 60, have children under
16, are pregnant, are disabled or have a long-term illness. Grants provide energy efficiency
advice, 2 energy-efficiency light bulbs and a package of insulation and heating measures up to a
value of £1500. Warm Front plus grants are available to those on certain benefits or tax credits
and aged over 60 and offer gas or electric central heating in addition to Warm Front measures
up to a value of £2,500. These criteria applied to the first phase of Warm Front.
The second phase of Warm Front, due to start in June 2005, offers central heating to all eligible
households (not just those over 60) and includes oil central heating, where lower carbon
alternatives are not available. People will also receive a ‘Warm Front account’, to enable
measures to be delivered, up to the grant maxima, over a period of time.
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APPENDIX 8: Acronyms
ALMO Arms length management organisation
BRE Building Research Establishment
BREDEM Building Research Establishment Domestic Energy Model
CAB Citizens Advice Bureau
CHP Combined heat and power
CFL Compact fluorescent light bulb
CSE Centre for Sustainable Energy
DEFRA Department for the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (formerly DETR)
DHS Decent Homes Standard
DTI Department of Trade and Industry
DWP Department of Work and Pensions
EE Energy efficiency
EEAC Energy Efficiency Advice Centre
EEC Energy Efficiency Commitment
EEPH Energy Efficiency Partnership for Homes
EHCS English House Condition Survey
EST Energy Savings Trust
EU European Union
FP Fuel poverty
FPAG Fuel Poverty Advisory Group
FPI Fuel Poverty Index
GIS Geographic Information System
GOL Government Office for London
HECA Home Energy Conservation Act
IMD Index of Multiple Deprivation
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LA Local Authority
NAO National Audit Office
NDC New Deal for Communities
NEA National Energy Action
NES National Energy Services
NHER National Home Energy Rating
NRF Neighbourhood Renewal Fund
ODPM Office of the Deputy Prime Minister
Ofgem Office of Gas and Electricity Markets
PCT Primary Care Trust
PRI Private Finance Initiative
PSA Public Service Agreement
RSL Registered Social Landlord
SAP Standard Assessment Procedure
SIMS Special Insulation Measures scheme (offered by the npower-sponsored Zones)
WF Warm Front
WZ Warm Zone
WZG Warm Zone Grant (offered by Newham Warm Zone)
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